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Wilh. Lambrecht GmbH
wilhelm Lambrecht, the founder of our company, began producing
climatological measuring instruments well over 'r zti 

' 
v"uri- ago. Todayi

Lambrecht is one of the,oldest and largest manufactuling companies ror
climate measuring technology in the worid.

P^l.rgr,gr humidity, temperature, atmospheric pressure, precipitation, radia-
uon, arfitow, wind and other climatic factors need to be measured, Lambrecrtproducts have excelled. our high quality standards combined with theextremely long life of the instruments have resulted in a continuous ,r,
increasing number of customers throughout the worrd. w" ,o*-.*p;;;",':
instruments to more than 1 00 countries-ev ery year and are the only con ca-..
of our type enjoying such high standing ano sLcceJs ,rl oulrlru \yo,.c. =- semphasizes the high confidence in which Lambrecht eqriprunt s -:3 a-cacts as an incentive to us for the future. our technical expbrtrse goes ^:: aour equipment, including new deveropments using microerectio"n cs

Short-form Catalogue 
e

This,catalogue_ gives a short but nevertheress informative survey of ourstandard manufactu ring and marketin g range. Detailed eq u ipmeni specif ica-
tions and comprehensive examples fo-r usiare contained in'separate leafle.rsylfl^*: *iJi!9 pl:+:"d to send to you on request. The iatatosue ancrealets are also available in several languages.
Should you be interested in climatological measuring instruments which dcnot appear in the catalogue nor leaflets, please let"us know your require-ments. we may have arready manufactured such instrumJnis is spec,a
versions.or may be able to give you some useful tips for a oett"r solution tcyour problems.

Customer Service
our servrce departments in Gottingen, our rocal representatives in t eFederal Republic of G.ermany and West'Berlin and oz speciil.ed gener.a
distributors and agencies in all five continents ensure individual counseli nc.
a flexible marketing approach and a customer-orientated after-salli ;;;.=;ror tne entire Lambrecht range. we will supply you with the name of :-:Lambrecht representative in ybur country on request. we would be prease :to advise you and also welcome your suggestions.
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General Notes 
'^'^^ha "o nnrmallrr sr ' rg element

Hvorometers and hygrographs are normally suoolied with a measurtn

c6risistino of specialty p'*i!'r.O"f,rir;. ih;; 
".n- 

ifto be furnished with a special

measuring etement 
, pfililii,A*f,T.1, gr.r;n19es i particularly short adjusting time'

Whenever low humidity u}r3. t.'ZS"Z"i;;pia. r',rri'Oitv chanies shall be measured,

we recommend to use oniy tf,,j speciai measurino elements 'pf nUtX"' This applies

atso to measurements ,ii:];E;i;;; b;ffi --i6'-c. wr,en orderins, please specifv

if the "PERNIX" type is desired (extra cnarge)'

The dials of the hygrometers are silvery anodized with black inscription'

HUMIDITY

194
RoundHygrometer,canbeusedaswallor-deskinstrument;sturdybrasscasewith
ventilation openings, oru.["5urnr"r-biow effect ticouer finish; miiror-finished and

chromium-plated dress ii,ii i.iit " 
o"l-glass; accessories, 1 wall hook and 1 nail'

Technical data:

Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Operating temPerature
Dimensions:
Weight:

198

5 to r 00% rer. humidity divid ed ro 2o/o rer. humidity

+ 2.5o/o (in case of regular regeneration)

range. -60 io +70" C (see also above note)v 
102 mm dia. of case, 35 mm dePth

APProx. 0.2 kg

198
Thermo-Hyglometel, pointer moved by the humlditv measuring element is con-

structed as thermome,.i i'i"pif f li,' lor-i6" Oeteimination of relalive and absolute

humidity, temperature and dew ioint temperature: black lacquered case; mirror-

finished and chromium-prll"iit.5J ii"dl"i"t[" olaiglass; with Iocking device for the

pointer.

Technical data:

Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:

Dimensions:
Weight:

5 to 100% rel. humidity and -25 Io +40'c (see also

above note)
O.S to 45 glm3 absolute humiditY

t2.5o/o rel. hu.niOltV (in case of regular regeneration)

and +1'c
iC3 mm dia. of case, 46 rnm depth

Approx.0,5 kg

202

201 a

202
Lambrecht Polymeter@, combination of ,hyg.rometer 

and thermometer; for the

determination of relative ;i;;;i;i;humioitv,i"*perature' 9"*, po-'lllu*perature'

saturation pressure, p"ttl|ipi"it"t oi*'" 'i"t"' vapor and saturation' deficit; not

available with ,,pEBNlX;;-ni"mrring element; black hammer-blow effect lacquer

finish: mirror-finished ,.0".ii"'i'il prit"o dress. ring for the 
-dial 

glass; acces-

sories: .1 transparent Olg ;rli; "i"r;;;irl 
toii wi*r ioam material insert for the

regeneration of the instrument'

Technical data:

Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:

Dim en sio ns:
Weight:

201 a
Hygrometer of the
the round dial,

5to100%rel'hurnidity;-30to+50"L
anJ 0.1 to B0 g/m3 absolute humidity

t2.5o/o rel. numiOity (in case of regglal regeneration)

nefow b'C +1o C; above 0'C t0'7" C

81 ,* dia. of case, 242 mm height

APProx. 0.3 kg

Polymeter Type, same as 20z but without scale in degrees on

204 (not illustrated)

ip"i" rn"rrometer, for the instruments 201 a or 202'

220 R50P

StemHygrometer,with"PERNlX"measuringelement;forthemeasurementofair
humiditv ano water content 6i'r'yir.ottopic m;te;i;l;i sturdy dial case'made of light

metal with handle ioined by castin_g and unbreakaOi" Oiaf glals made of Resart glass;

case with black nammei-bro* "ti".t 
lacquer tin"h; i*n]"rsion stem. with second

rotary protective tube "'i:;i;; ' ;;;;";; 
the i'me'sion stem's boreholes (nickel-

plated brass).

22A R50P

220 F50P
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14 mm dia. of stem, 480 mm

220 RI00P (not iilustrated)
Stem Hygrometer, same as 220 R50P, but length of stem 980 mm.

tr^l^L-+.,, e gnr: Approx. l kg

220 F50P (see illustration
Stem Hygrometer with
,', t''tout protective tube;
s:ction: 19xB mm.
''c nh+.{ } v VItL.

222 R50P
Grain Stem Hygrometer - Graintester -, with "pERNrx,, measuring erement; for
_:,T"^?:,il".Lit_gr y,1., *.t91 9".i""ii'r .L;;i, il';lA,ilidjiy: lil,.Er'o,Ei'i.!",j

:5-ollls^l, T:11 *ill lgnd,le,joined by castins. and unbreakabt.'oiJr'lrJir made of

-e:^:,Cal data:
',':asuring range:
- lC., faCy:

! ..rating temperature range.
l, nensions:

,'r' e i0 ht :

:o.eholes (nickel-plated brass).
-echnical data:
','leasuring ranges:

* lcu racy:

l r.rating temperature range:
I rr ensions.

,'r'3 Q ht.

to 2% rel. humidity
regular regeneration)

-60 to +70' C
118 mm dia. of case,
length of stem
Approx. 0.7 kg

on pag e 4)

Flat lmmersion Stem, same as 2zo R5op, but stem
particularly suitable for the paper industry; stem cross

Approx.0,6 kg

stem's

approx. 2to 28% water content (below 1 s% divided to
'/roh, above 15% divided to 1v, water content) and
5 to 100% rgl. hrridity divided to 1% rel. humrdity
+ 2.soh rel. hlmidity (in case of regular regeneration)
-60 to +70'C
118 mm dia. of case, 14 mm dia. of stem, 480 mm
length of stem
Approx.0.7 kg

5 to 100% rel. humidity divided
+ 2.5% rel. humidity (in case of

f esart glass; case with black hamnner-blow ef"fect lacquer f inish; i
urdun rrarn$ter-otow ellect lacquer finish; immersion stem

,' 
-l s9co1o. rotarv protective tube ailowing a crosinj or tne i;;;;;i". stem,s

222 R100P (not iilustrated)
Grain Stem Hygrometer - Graintester -,t'::l nf m.

sarne as 222 R50P, but length of stem

,', : g ht:

23s E125

App rox. 1 kg

Hygrometer for Mounting, for humidity measurements in inaccessible rooms; not,'a able with "PERNIX" mbasuring element; the temperature of the dial case must:: ^ gher than the dew point tempeiature of the measuring room otherwise condense
,', ':er may arise on the dial glass; case with black hamme-r-blow effect laiquer finish;rrru/ e(rrL)v tv'rr Lr Is \rlctl VloDD, UdDU WItllUliluK flatllfnef-OIOW e

"cr-finished and chromium-plated dress ring for the dial glass.
-=:^nical data:
','=asuring range:
-::Jracy:
. , u.ating temperature

- 3nstons:
I 

- ra*,

' t I - L.

235 E250 (not iilustrated)
{ygrometer for Mounting, same as 235 E125, but mounting depth 250 mm.

Approx. 0.4 kg

-='nometers for mounting (1 03s...) matching the external dimensions of the- . ;').neters for mounting are described on pagi16.

5 to 100% ret. humidity divided
+2.5r/orel. humidity (in case of

range. -60 to +70' C
120 mm dia. of flange , 125 mm
Approx. 0.3 kg

to 2% rel. humidity
regular regeneration)

mou nting depth

Dial 222 R

235 E125

10

GRAINTESTER

qL .$%'u"r^ou**,*-nr"*oj

&.*
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MHUMIDITY

816 A
Digital Hand rhermohygrometer (indicator; probe see below); for the rapid
humidity and temperature measurement in connection with the sensor g16 F; hdnd
indicator with high-contrast 3-'/z-digit liquid crystal display; automatic battery control;
in black ABS plastic case, resistant to shock and fracture.'The humidity measurement
is based on the capacitive measuring principle.

Technical data.
Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:

Operating temperature
Power supply:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

.rr1V
with output 0 to 1

...Akku
Rechargeable 9

5 to 92% rel. humidity
--10 to +70'C
+2% rel. humidity; t.1 digit;
resolution 0.1 % rel. humidity
+0.3'C; t1 digit; resolution 0..,|" C

range: 0 to 40' c
I V dry battery IEC 6F22
or I v accumulator with separate battery charger for
connection to 22A V AC (extra charge)
B0x40x120mm (WxHxL) ; LCD disptay 13mm
hig h
Approx.0.25 kg

V ^ 0 to 100% rel. humidity

v Accumulator, for 816 A (instead of the g v dry battery)

5 to 92% rel. humidity
-10 to +70'C
+ 1o/o rel. h u m id ity
Hurnidity: t 0.9 approx. 10 sec (in moved air)
Temperature: t 0.9 approx.20 sec,(in moved air)
20 mm dia. of probe,240 mm length of probe,
1.5 m of connecting cable
App rox 0, '1 kg

the indicator 816 A, probe 816 F as well as for the
charger for 220 V AC,

350x260x90 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx.0.6 kg

816 F

comb_ined Humidity and remperature Probe, for the indicator g'l 6 A; capacitive
humidity sensor with durable chrome electrode; temperature sensor with measuring
resistor Pl 100 (/, DIN = German Standards). on request, with a sintered cap fo"r
measurements in strongly moved or contaminated air (extra charge).

Tech n ical data.

Measu ring ranges:

Reproducibility:
Response times:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

816 K (not illustrated)
Plastic Service Case, for
accu m u lator and the battery

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

816 V (not illustrated)
Extension Cable, for the probe 816 F; 5 m length

816 P (not illustrated)
control Set, for the humidity sensor of the combined probe g16 F; for checking the
humidity indication,

816 A 816 F

:M
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Humidity sensors for Electrical relemetering Devices

883

Hygrostat, two-point controller for relative air humidity; with synthetic fibre cord,: -;:-co e potential-free change-over contact and grey, sturdy flastic case detach-
=: : "om the mount base.

I

I

I

I

I

i

l

::-^ 3al data:

- : -.a3: type:
: ,', '1. lg currgnt

II V AC:
t / laf\.

:..'C fange:
,, :rrng point hysteresis.
::'at ng temperature range.
' - :lt on type:
-:.sions:
: 3't:

1 change-over contact

05A
5A
25 to 75% rel. humidity
+ 4a/o

+] 0 to +45' C
tP 30
71x7 1x36 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 0.1 kg-

10 to 95% rel. humidity divid ed to Za/o rel. humidity;
270" scale
+2.5% rel. humidity (in case of regular regeneration)
-60 to +70" C
Maximum 220 v AC; maxirnum 5 w (a suitabre
contact protective relay BgB is specified
on pag e 74)
147 mm dia. of flange, 90 mm depth of case, jZS mm
mounting depth , 28 mrn dia. of stem
Approx, 1 .1 kg

a8s E125P
contact Hygrometer for Mounting, with "pERNlx" measuring element; with- -':cntal mounting stem; with one adjustable minimum contact an-d one adjustable-:'^"lurn contact (drag pointers, both contacts are open circuit contacts); contacts--.:: of gold alloy;_the temperature of the dial case must be higher than the dew
: : -. :emperature of the measuring rocjm otherwise condense watdr may arise on ther: jass and contact system; cable inlet by means of cable gland Fg 11; black- .- -er-blow effect lacquer finish.

883

BB5 8125P

-= -^rical data.
".:SJring range:

-::_-acy:
- : = 

"ating tem peratu re range:
- : -:'ci voltage:

- --:-sions:

_ l^l:

i35 E250P (not illustrated)
3ontact Hygrometer for Mounting, same as 885 E125p, but 250 mm mounting
_:_

Approx. 1.2 kg

!89 E250P
3ontact Hygrometer, with "PERNlX" measuring element; can be used as wall or-.- -ounting instrument; same as gas rtzsp, but with vertical mounting stem;.. =:-.:ries: 1 fastening angle and t hexagonal nut R 1,,,

42ax90 mm (HxD), 134 mm dia. of case, mounting
stem 250 mm long, 28 mm dia. of stem
Approx. 1 .3 kg

- : - .t: protective relay 898 see page 68

n rortant Notes
:- ::'-anent use in air humidities above 85% ret. humidity, contact hygrometers':,ctive contacts and switching amplifier should be-used (extra"*charge on::-:-.: Owing to the weak adjusting forces of the measuring elementi, the' ': - '. power of the contact hygrometers is very low. Therefore ai amptification by

, --i,', ::ned relays is necessary. The contact protective relays specified on page 74:: :1:c'tiarly suitable;..they guarantee a noninductive load of the hygrometer" ::-- :- a:d suppress efficienily vibrating contacts.

hh

BB9 E25OP
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800 N 100

Air Humidity Sensor with "PERNIX" measuring element, resistance transmitter and

local indicati6n; cable inlet via cable gland Pg 16 arranged at the top; black hammer-

blow effect lacquer finish; accessories: 1 fastening angle and t hexagonal nut R 
.l ".

Tech nical data:

Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Operating temperature
Resistance transm itter :

Maximum current
through the tapper:
Dimensions:

Weight:'

Technical data:

Accu racy:
Operating temperature
Output:

Operating voltage:
Weight:

5 to 100% rel. humidity, scale divided Io 1o/o

+25% humidity (in case of regular regeneration)
ranger -60 to +70" C

5-100-5 ohms, nearly logarithmic

60 mA (maximum 0.5 W)
395 mm height,29 mm dia, of measuring stern, 104 rnm

dia. of measuring head,79 mm dePth
Approx. 1 .5 kg

800 N 30
Air Humidity Sensol, same as 800 N 100, but with resistance transmitter
50-30-50 ohms, nearly logarithmic.

800 L 100

Air Humidity Sensor, same as 800 N 100, but with linearized resistance transmitter
5-100-5 ohms.

8oo L 0-100 a

Air Humidity Sensor, same as 800 N 100, but with linearized resistance transmitter

0 to 100 ohms.

8OO MU

Air Humidity Sensor with built-in R-l Transducer, same as 800 N 100, but with
linearlzed resistance transmitter 5 - 1 00- 5 ohms.

+2.5% rel. humiditY (in
range: -30 to +60" c

0 to 20 mA (A 0 to 100%
500 ohms
24V DC +10%
Approx. 1 .6 kg

case of regular regeneration)

rel. humidity); maximum load

@,.t.....,,.,,

804 F200
Air Humidity Sensor (for use in ventilatlon ducts), with maintenance-free synthetic

iiOre mea.rring element and linear resistance transmitter; cable inlet via cable gland

ib b ;";"ged at the bottom; case made of plastic material; protection type lP 65;

faltening oI the case by means of inside mounting borings'

Technical data:

Measuring range:
Resistance transmitter.
Accu racy:
Operating temperature
Maximum current
through the tapper:
Maximum permissible
air velocity:
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

809 N 100

Air Humidity and Temperature Sensor, same as 800 N 100, but with additionally

built-in resistance thermometer (Pt 100).

Technical data:

5 to 100% rel. humiditY
O to 20A ohms, linear
+2.5o/o reL humidity at airtemperatures f rom 0 to 40" C

range: -10 to +40" c

50 mA (maximum 0.5 W)

1 5 m/sec
305 mm height, 28 mm dia. of measurinQ stem;
dimensions of the evaluation head:
120x B0 x 55 mm (Wx H x D);
connecting terminals arranged in the evaluatlon head
Approx.0.52 kg

range: -60 to +70' c
t0.3" c at o'c (according to DIN 43 760 -German
Standards)

Operating temPerature
Accu racy:

804 F2A0
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urg N 30
Air Humidity and Temperature Sensor, same as
r'ansmitter 50-30-50 ohms, nearly logarithmic,
re,sistaoce thermometer (Pt 100).

800 N 1 00,
and with

but with resistance
additionally built-in

m9 L 100
Air Humidity and Temperature
resistance transmitter 5- 1 00-5
tnermometer (Pt 100).

809 L 0-100
Air Humidity and Temperature
resistance transmitter 0 to 100
thermometer (Pt 100).

Sensor, same as 800 N 100,
ohms and with additionally

but with linearized
built-in resistance

Sensor, same as 800 N 100, but with linearized
ohms and with additionally built-in resistance

A'9 MU
AirH_u-midity and remperature sensor with two built-in R-l rransducers, same
as 800 N 100, but with linearized resistance transmitter 5-100-5 ohms and with
additionally built-in resistance thermometer (Pt i00).

-Technical data:
Accu racy.

Cperating
Cutputs:

tem peratu re

*h.

+ 2.5% rel. humidity (in case of regular regeneration)
+0.3'C at 0" C (according to DIN 43 760- German
Standards)

range: -30 to +60" C
1. 0 to 20 mA (^ 0 to 100% rel. humidity) ;

maximum load 500 ohms
2.0 to 20 mA (r -30 to +40'C air temperature);

maximum load 500 ohms
(other temperature ranges on request)

24V DC +10%
Approx. 1 .7 kg

Cperating voltage:
lUeig ht:

BO9 MUilotes for the application of humidity sensors

Parameter

Rel. humidity
[5 to 100%]

Rel. humidity
[5 to 100%]

and

Temperature

[-30 to +40" C]
(standard
measuring

range)

Catalogue No Output Characteristic curve Application

800 N 100 5-100-5 ohms nearly logarithmic analog indicators
and recorders

800 N 30 50-30-50 ohms nearly logarithmic analog indicators
and recorders

800 L 100 5-100-5 ohms linear analog indicators
and recorders

800 L 0-100 0 to 100 ohms linear external transducers
three-wire/four-wire

circuit

BOO MU 0to20mA linear,
maximum load 500 ohms

digital indicators
and recorders

804 F200 0 to 200 ohms linear analog indicators
and recorders

809 N 100 5-100-5 ohms
Pt 100

nearly logarithmic
Pt 100 according to DIN 43 760

(: German Standards)

analog indicators
and recorders

809 N 30 50-30-50 ohms
Pt 100

nearly logarithmic
Pt 100 according to DIN 43 760

(- German Standards)

analog indicators
and recorders

809 L 100 5-100-5 ohms
Pt 100

linear
Pt 100 according to DIN 43 760

(: German Standards)

analog indicators
and recorders

809 L 0-100 0 to 100 ohms
Pt 100

linear
Pt 100 according to DIN 43760

(: German Standards)

external transducers
three-wire/four-wire

circuit

809 MU 0to20mA
0to20mA

linear, maximum load 500 ohms
linear resistance output

maximum load 500 ohms

digital indicators
and recorders

A,lffi available with other resistance transmitters (extra charge).
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IM
814
Protective Screen,
instruments 800 . .

Dimensions.

Weig ht:

protective device against precipitation and radiation; for the

440 mm height, 17A mm dia., 22 mm dia. of the
mou nting tenon
Approx. 1.7 kg

815 (not illustrated)
Protective Tube, required in case of
considerable air contamination; made
onto the stem of the instruments 800.

Weight:

airflow velocities above 6 m/sec or in case of
of perforated nickel-plated brass; for pushing
. ., 809. , . and BBg E250P.

007 kg

0.2' c;
C: 0.1" C (according to

0.3" c;
C. 0.1'C (according to

Approx.

Psychrometers

706
Standard Psychrometer, for the measurement of the temperature, the rel. humidity
and the temperature extremes; particularly suitable for the setting-up in a thermome-
ter screen; black lacquered rod with thermometer supports and stand; 2 mercury-in-
glass thermometers (standing vertically in the figure); spring-driven aspirator for the
ventilation of the wet thermometer; 1 pair of extreme thermometers (lying horizontally
in the figure); all thermometers can also be supplied with official test certificates
(extra charge). We furnish an unlimited guarantee for the faultless functioning and
accuracy of indication of the thermometers, except breakage of the glass. Acces-
sories: 1 psychrometric table 771 b, 1 glass tube for the moistening, 0.5 m of spare
wick, 1 work's test certificate, 2 closing corks.

Technical data:

Measu ring ranges: -30 to +50" C divided to 0.2" C
(for the psych rometer thermometers)
-30 to +50" C divided to 0.5" C
(for the maximum thermometer)
-40 to +40" C divided to 0.5" C
(for the rninimum thermometer)
On request, the extreme thermometers can also be
supplied with a divlsion in 0 .2" C (extra charge)

Accu racy of the precision thermometers:
1 . Psychrometer thermometer: -0.1 to +0.2' C

largest difference of errors in the total measuring range:
largest difference of errors in any scale section of 10"
DIN 58 660 - German Standards)

2. Maxrmum thermometer: +0.2'C
largest difference of errors in the total measu ring range:
largest difference of errors in any scale section of 10'
DIN 58 654 - German Standards)

3. Minimum thermometer: + 0.3' C
largest difference of errors in the total measuring range: 0.5" C;
largest dlff erence of errors in any scale section of I 0' C : 0,2"C (according to
DIN 58 653 - German Standards)

81 4

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

600 mrn height, 200 mm depth
Psychrometer thermometer 37A mm long
Extreme thermometers 290 mm long (in case of a

division in 0.2" C: 360 mm long)
Approx, 2.4 kg

@ffiffiffiffiffi
706 H

Standard Psychrometer, same as 706, but without rod and stand; for the fastening
to the rod arranged in the thermometer screen 1096.
Weight: Approx. 2 kg

706 M
Standard Psychrometer, same as 706, but with electro-aspirator instead of the
spring-driven aspirator; inclusive two 1.5 V dry cells.
Weight: Approx. 2.2 kg

tl!

706 M



708
standard Psychrometer, same as 706, but with large spring-driven aspirator for theyentilation of both psychrometer thermometers.
Weight: Approx. 2.9 kg

70,6 a (not illustrated)
Spare Psychrometer Thermometer

1O52 a (not illustrated)
Spare Maximum Thermometer

1052 b (not illustrated)
Spare Minimum Thermometer

m7 (not illustrated)
spare Spring-driven Aspirator, for 706 or 706 H

m7 [il (not illustrated)
Spare Electro'aspirator, for 7OG M; also suitable for 706 or 706 H

709 (not illustrated)
Spare Spring-driven Aspirator, tor?Og

70
ulirling Psychrometer, preferably used for the humidity measurement on expedi-
tons;. with 2 mercury-in-glass thermometers; the thi;rmometers can arso be
sttpplied with official test certificates (extra charge); thermometer support with lateral
r.oteqtion against radiation and folding handle; aicessories: 1 psychrometricfile 771 b, 1 glass tube for the moistening, 0.5 m of spare wick.'

Technical data:
Ternperatu re range:

Accuracy of the
lfi,ermometers:

)nmensions:
ffeight:

-10 to +60" C divided to 0.2" C
(on request, -30 to +40'C)

+ 0.2" c; largest difference of errors in the totar
measuring range: 0.2" C;
largest difference of errors in any scale section of
1 0' C: 0.1' C
305x60x20 mm (HxWxD)
Approx. 0.25 kg

7& a (not illustrated)
Spare Thermometer

711 (not illustrated)
Laatter Carrying Case, for the instrument 740.Dmensions; 32oxl5x4o mm (HxwxD)t{eight: Approx. 0.3 kg

75t
Aliration Psychrometer, Assmann Type, standard instrument for exact humidity
a'd air temperature measurements; partiiularly suitable as standard instrument for
ffie adiustment and control of other humidity measuring instruments; the radiation
infiuence is eliminated by the double radiation protectioi of the thermometers; with
spting-driven aspirator for the ventilation of both thermometer bulbs with the required
P,l*T^uT^ air velocity of 2 m/sec; with precision thermometers according to
q[N 58661 (: German standards); the thermometers can also be supplied"with
ficial te-st certificates (extra charge). we furnish an unlimited guaraniee for the
Eartess.functioning and accuracy of indication of the thermometers, except breakage
{ fie glass. The instrument is mirror-finished and chromium-plaied. Accessoriei:
'!l nno,istening device, 'l water reservoir, 1 tree screw, 1 winding key, 0.5 m of spareuok l work's test certificate, 1 psychrometric table 171b, 1 wood-en carrying case
1lEso available with leather case; extra charge).

740

11

761



Technical data:
Measuring range:

Accu racy of the
thermometers:

HUMIDITY

-5 to +60' C divided to 0.2' C
(on request, -30 to +40' C)

+ 0,2" c; largest difference of errors in the totar
measuring range. 0.2" C;
largest difference of errors in any scale section of
'1 0" C : 0.1" C

Dimensions: 420x90 mm (HxW),
carrying case 435x 140x 140 mm (LxWx H)Weight: lnstrument approx. 1 .2 kg, total weight approx . 2.2 kg

761 b (not illustrated)
Aspiration Psychrometer, Assmann Type, same as z6l , but with electrical
aspirator.
Operating voltage: 220Y AC: protection type lp 20 (on request,

12 V DC)

761 a (not illustrated)
Spare Thermometer

761 d (not illustrated)
windshield, in order to avoid temperature falsifications by the body heat of the
observer, the instrument must be held opposite to the flow dii'ection when measuring
in strongly moved air; furthermore it is necessary to fasten the windshield around th6
openings of the aspirator; the windshield 

'h 
only usable for 76i.

761 e (not illustrated)
Handle, for mobile measurements it is recommended to use the handle 761 e.

765
Aspiration Ps_ychrometer, Assmann Type, small model; with spring-driven
aspirator; with 2 mercury-in-glass thermometers with shiny yellow mercury iolumn;
the thermometers can also be supplied with official test 6eitificates (extri charge).
we furnish an unlimited guarantee for the faultless functioning and accurac/ 6f
indication of the thermometers, except breakage of the glass.-The instrument is
mirror-finlshed and chromium-plated. Accessoiies:l moistening device, 1 water
reservoir, 1 tree screw, 0.5 m of spare wick, 1 work's test certificafe, 1 psychrometric
lable 771 b, 1 leather case with carrying strap.

Technical data:
lt4easu ring range:

Accu racy
of the thermometers:

Dim ensions:

Weig ht:

765 a (not illustrated)
Spare Thermometer

\
It*"h

,,,ffi."$

-10 to +60' C divided to 1o
(on reqilest, -30 to +40" C)

+ 0,5' C; largest difference
measuring range. 0.5" C;
largest difference of errors
10'C : 0.3'C
220x50 mm (HxW)
Leather carrying case 230x110x80 mm (HxWxD)
lnstrument appiox. 0.6 kg, total weight approx. 1 kg

C

of errors in the total

in any scale section of

765

Psychrometric Tables and Electronic pocket
Calculator
It would require a lot of time to determine the humidity from the read temperatures and
the. sprung form_ula. Therefore numerical tabtes (Aspiration psychro'nteter Tables,
e_dited by the German Meteo.rological service, published oy rriearicn vieweg,
Braunschweig, Federal Republic of Germany) or graphic psyihrometric tables are
used for the evaluation. we supply with each psychrometer a-graphic psychrometric
table 771 b which has been calculated for an atmoipheric pressu-re of 10oo.o npa : mn.lf a higher precision is required, a pressure coriection must be taken into
consideration whenever the atmospheric pressure deviates by more than x 20 hpa :
mb from the reference pressure. This pressure correction is contained in the
psychrometric table according to Sonntag (768 G).

12
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MHUMIDITY

768 E inot illustrated)
Psychrometric Table according to sonntag, for the determination of the rel.---:'cty (10_to 1007o), of the dew point (0 to--29"c) and of the vapor pressure
-.2 :o 5 5 hPa : mb) from ambient tempbrature (0 to -29' c) and piychrometric

: "e'ence; referred to 100^6.6 hpa: mbj applicable to frozen moistenin! wict<.
S ::: DIN 44 : German Standards; (210x297 mm)

768 W (not illustrated)
Psychrometric Table according to sonntag, for the determination of the rel.- -- dlty^(l0 to 1007o), of the dew point (-10 to +60'c) and of the vapor pressure
- i :o 190 hPa : mb) from_ambient temperature (- 10 to'+60" c) and plychrometric

: -:'ence; referred to 1006.6 hPa : mb; applicable in case of'liquid'water on the- : s:ening wick.j :e. DIN A3 : German Standards; (420x2g7 nm)

768 G (not illustrated)
Psychrometric Table according to sonntag, containing the tables 76g E and-a: 

'^/ furthermore one table for the correction o-f vapor pres!ure and rel. humidity as',: as one detailed instruction for the evaluation; applicable in case of an. -:spheric pressure from 670 to .,l065 hpa: mb; all doclinents in a common file.I :: f lN 44 = German Standards; (210x297 mm)

771 b (not illustrated)
Psychrometric Table, for the deteihrination of the rel. humidity (0 to 100%) from:1.-eft temperature (0 to 100"c) and psychrometric difference; referred to" 

- -c.6 hPa : mb.
- -:nsions: 580x560 mm

767

Electronic Pocket calcurator with Humidity Measuring programme, pro-:''-med .with.the Sprung formula and the correspondirig conitants for the
:=::"nination of the relative and absolute humidity and oi the ddw point temperature;
=-::ssories: 1 cover for the storage, 1 service hhndbook.
-.:^rical data:

..'-^S formula referred to .1006.6 hpa : mb (755 Torr)
- -=^sions: 127xgOx1s mri 1t_xwio;
": 

:'t:: Approx. 0.12 kg

Psychrometer for Electrical Telemetering Devices
E10

Fsychrometer according to Frankenberger with Electrical ventilator, for the:--;'* ration of the air humidity particularly out of doors; construction similar to g1g
:i- 3age 18), but with two oblique resistance thermometers and screwed on: n, r ass vessel for the continuous moistening of the wet bulb thermometer provided'- ,', :(; water supply contrary to the ventilation flow so that the measuring values- -: ce influenced; accessories: 1 psychrometric table 771 b.

767

/ffi.
l7t

::lr.

':iZ

a:14

::11,
:?h,

3 e.l

_' a' ',1 ie n]peratu re ranqe:
v

2 x temperature (depending on the connected indi-
cator, recorder or transducer)
+ 0.1 " c at 0o c (1 /3 DIN 43 700 - German standards)
Above 0" C

Approx. 1 50 cm3
Approx.3.3 kg

$iS.$,ut*;g.,gi.g161g

819

13
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MTEMPERATURE

1014
six's Thermometer, liquid-in-glass thermometer with weatherproof scale on opal
glass plate with bevelled edges; accessories: 1 magnet, 2 window brackets made of
nickel-plated brass.

Technical data:
Measu ring range.
Accu racy:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1052
Extreme Thermometer, consisting of minimum and maximum thermometer on
common.support with joint piece; the thermometers can also be supplied with official
test certificates (extra charge). We furnish an unlimited guarantee for the faultless
functioning and accuracy of indication of the thermometeis, except breakage of the
glass.

Minimum thermometer according t9 DIN 58 653 (:German Standards); liquid_in_
glass thermometer with colourless liquid and blue iloating index.

Technical datei
Measuring range:

Accu racy:

Maximum thermometer according to DIN 58 654 (=German Standards); mercury_
in-glass thermometer with indicatlon of the maximum temperature.

Technical data:
Measuring range:

Accu racy'.

Dim ensions:

Weig ht:

in any scale sectio n of

1052 a (not illustrated)
Spare Maximum Thermometer

1052 b (not illustrated)
Spare Minimum Thermometer

1058 (not illustrated)
Thermometer Support according to Fink for Minimum Thermometer, with
thermometer clamping holder which can infinitely be adjusted with regard to the
height; for the fastening of one minimum thermometer .1052 

b; for the mdasurement
of the lowest temperature above the ground resp. above the snow surface;
thermometer support made of stainless fine steel.

-30 to +50' C divided to 1' C
Below 0'C: +1.5" C; above 0o C: + l'C
200x55 mm (HxW)
Approx, 0.12 kg

-40 to +40'c divided to 0.5" c (on request, also
available with division in 0 ,2" C; extra charge)
+ 0.3' c; largest difference of errors in the total
measuring range: 0.5" c;
largest difference of errors in any scale section of
10" C:0.2" C

-30 to +50'c divided to 0.5'c (on request, also
available with division in 0.2'C; ext ra charge)
t0.2"c; largest difference of errors in the total
measuring range: 0.3' c;
largest difference of errors
10" C: 0.1" C
290 mm length
of a division in
Approx. 0.4 kg

-5 to +50" C divided to 0.2" C
+ 0,2" c
290 mm length, 20 mm dia.
Approx.0.0B kg

141 4

.'.,.....--!, i;::

of the thermometers (360 mm in case
4.2" C), '1 B mm dia.

1052

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

750 mm length
Approx.0"5 kg

Thermometer Screens see page g0 (Accessories).

1 069
Room Air Thermometer, with mercury-in-glass thermometer (on request, also
available with official test certificate; extra charge); measurement corresponding to
DIN 1946 (= German standards) "ventilation Plants"; nickel-plated brass fittinj as
protection agalnst radiation.

Tech n ical d ata :

Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1069 a (not illustrated)
Spare Thermometer

#
W
vr11

wJ|

Yhrfr

{#1

V,#il

W
1 069

1AIT
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TEMPERATURE

1077
water The-rmometer, with mercury-in-grass thermometer (on request, arso avair-able with officiar test certificate; extia chirge) ind with doudi; p.i;;i;" tube; theexternal tube can be rotated. in order to prbt6ct the glasi th"irffi;b;; scoop andthermometer fitting made of brass; polished and nick"el-plateo Juitacelinisrr.
Technical data:
Measu ring range :

Accuracy:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1084 E

F:{h I!"rrometer,.with mercury-in-grass thermometer according to DrN sg 6s5
!: 9:lr,ql standards); (on requedt, ario avairabre *it ort[iiii""i"."itit]..t", 

"rt,,
rvsrvv,/r, \\'/rr rrvY\rrv\)1, ctloL., avAlldUlU VVltl I UlllUlal [gSt CefIlIlCatg;

:l?lg|]:y: t-1rflsn,?n ,nlimited guarantee for the fautiless f unctioning and accnd accu racy.r rv!rvr rtt tY ul

:j:!j:I,:l _ollhe,,thermometers, except breakage of the gtass Dependi
nr:l$l j:lslrdfi ;;.,:-;;,;JHN'#J',li;ffi ;lJffi f f ff ,'.:B?il:i&3;"[:
ylll 

": 

r p p.:^,t I* ", -o1 
.-1: 

" l 
with ru st p rotecti o n il b G h # ; ;,.; io# lir,"".i r r.lj..j l, i

mm;

ll:11^y,tl ..lllpilS device for thd secure mounting of one 
"artr, 

teiroil'Jtei;corrlplete data for the thermometers according to foltoiling table:

1092 Es

F311, Depth Thermometer, with mercury-in-glass thermometer accordi-5..tr vel,rrr rrlErrrrvrrE.Er,.wrtr r rileruury_ln_gtass Inermometer accordlng to DIN58664 (:German Standards); (on reque6t, aiso available with officiiilest certifi-ce rtif i-cate; extra charge). We furnish an unlimited guarantee for the faultlesi functioningand accuracy of indication of the thermometeis, except breakage of thl glass. Th6thermometer is suitable for measurements in 500 mm bepth; consistiing of protectirvetubular rod with protective bell, guide tube, handle, sealinq riing ring and closiing cap (rod
and tube made of hard pVC).

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Accu racy.

Dimensions:
Weight:

1092 E10 (not iilustrated)
Earth Depth Thermometer,
1000 mm depth.
Length:
Weight:

1092 T (not illustrated)
Spare Thermometer

1092 B
Drill lor the ground, for making borings for the thermometers 10g2 Esi El 0; usable insoft ground; boring shaft with firm ey6.

Technical data:
Depth of boring:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1070 (not illustrated)
Cata Thermometer, Hill
the cooling value resp. of

0 to 50' C divided to 0.5. C
+ 0.5' c
300 mm length , 32 mm maximum dia.
Approx. 0.3 kg

1 077

1OB4 E

-'1 0 to +30'C divided to 0.1" C
+0.3" C (-10 to -5" C)
+0.'1 5' C (-5 to +30. C)
600 mm length,40 mm outside dia. of the guide tube
Approx. 1 kg

same as 1092 E5, but suitable for measurements in

1 100 mm
Approx. 1 .5 kg

Up to 1000 mm
1'1 00 rnm length , 40 mm dia.
Approx. 1 .2 kg

Type, liquid-in-glass thermometer for the determination of
the airflow velocity; see page 49.

No. lm mersion
length Le

Perm issible
deviation

Measuring range
Skale value: 0.2" C

Accu racy Weight
approx.

1084 E 2
1084 E 3
1084 E 6
1084 E 11
1084 E 16
1084 E21
1084 E 31

20 mm
30 mm
60 mm

110 mm
160 mm
210 mm
310 mm

-5 mm
+2 mm
+2 mm
+5 mm
t5 mm
+5 mm
;15 mm

-25" to +60' C

-25" to +60" C

-25" to +45" C

-2C- to +40' C

-15oto+40"C
-15"to +35"C
- 15" to +35' C

below 0' C: +0.4 C
0 to +50" C: + 0.2 C
above +50" C: +0.3 C

1.2 kg
1.2 kg
1.2 kg
1 .25 kg
1 .25 kg
1 ,25 kg
1.4 kg

1092 E5 1092 B



TEMPERATURE

1071
Globe Thermometer, Iiquid-in-glass thermometer with blackened hollow light metal
sphere; for the measurement of the globe temperature (for instance on-working
places); with suspension eye on the thermometer protective tube.

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1035 E125
Thermometer for Mounting, with bimetallic measuring element; for measurements
in inaccessible rooms; mounting flange with black hammer-blow effect lacquer
finish; mirror-finished and chromium-plated dress ring for the dial glass; silvery
anodized dial.

Technical data.
Measu ring range:
Accu racy:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1035 E250 (not illustrated)
Thermometer for Mounting,
Weig ht:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

-5 to +50' C divided to 0.5' C
150 mm dia. of sphere, 350 mm height
Approx.0.35 kg

-20 to +80' C divided to 2" C+l'c
125 mm mounting depth , 120 mm dia. of flange
Approx. 0.3 kg

same as 1035 E125, but mounting depth 250 mm.
Approx.0.35 kg

-50 to +1370' C
3-Y,-d ig it
12.7 mm LCD 7-segment digits

+ (0.7% of the measured value +1" C)

+ (0.7% of the measured value +2" C)
1'C
0to40'C
-20 to +60' C
Alkaline manganese flat cell I V (lEC 6 LR Ol )
or mains operation by means of power-supply unit
(extra charge)
Approx. 75 hours
lf the battery capacity drops to approx.l0% of its full
value, the symbol ,, LOBAT" will be displayed
2.5 measu rements/sec
95 x 172x45 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 0.27 kg

22OVAClgVDC
20 mA
2,5 VA

60x40x40 mm (HxWxD)
Approx 0,15 kg

1071

1 035 E125

Hygrometers for mounting (235 . . .) m'itching the external dimensions of the
thermometers for mounting are described on page 5.

1017 A
lndicator for Digital Hand rhermometer, (without probes, leather case and
power-supply unit; the probes are specified on page 17; please state the desired type
when ordering); for rapid temperature measurements without changing over; hand
indicator with high contrast liquid crystal display; suitable for probes witn uicr-Ni
measuring element according to DIN 43710 (:German Standards); temperature
compensation in the instrument; automatic battery control.

Technical data:
Measuring range.
Display:

Accu racy at the
ref e re n ce te m pe ratu re
t - 23" C..

Accu racy with in the
ambient temperature
range f rom + 15 to *35' C:
Resolution:
Nonr inal temperature range.
Storage temperature range:
Power supply:

Battery working life:
B atte ry co ntro | :

Measur ng rate:
Dlrnensions:
iVe ig nt :

1017 N (not illustrated)
Power-supply Unit, for the digital hand thermometer; no battery charger; by-
passing of tne built-in battery,

Technicar data:

lnput/output voltage
Cutput current:
Nominal capacity:
The instrument corresponds to the protection class ll, testing voltage 0.s KV
according to DIN 57 411 (:6"rrrn Standards) and VDE 041 1 (-standards of the
Association of German Electriciens)

'1 6

1017 A / 1017 0F /101 7 RF
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1017 T (not illustrated)
Leather

1017 0F

Case, for the indicator 1017 A

Surface Probe, NiCr-Ni
ards), in two-wire circuit,

thermocouple according to DIN 43 T 1 0 1- German Stand-

resistance 100 ohms; with
i

Technical:data:

-

Measu ring range:
Probe length:
Probe diameter:

'1017 RF i

Fl.ue Gas;Probe, Nicr-Ni thermocouple (% DIN 43 710 : German Standards), in two-
wire circuit, with temperature compensation in the indicator; sensor resistance
100 ohms; with 1.5 m long connecting cable.

Tech n ical data :

Measu ring range :

Probe length:
Probe diameter:
Weight:

Sensors
Telemetering Devices

Thermometer, also suitable for humid rooms; resistance
in metal protective case with waterproof cable connection and
thermometer for the local reading.

(Depending on the connected indicator, recorder or
transducer); liquid-in-glass thermometer: -30 to
+60" C divided to 2" C
+0.3" C at 0o C (DlN 43 760_ German Standards)
210 mm height, 87 mm width ,32 mm dia. of protective
tu be
Approx. 0.6 kg

(Depending on the connected indicator, recorder or
transducer)
+0.1' C at 0o C (/, DIN 43 760 - German Standards)
100 mm dia., 400 mm overall height,
'1 3 mm dia. of the boring for the mounting rod
Approx. 0.8 kg

with temperature compensation in the indicator; sensor
1 .5 m long connecting cable.

-50 to +600'C
152 mm
3mm
Approx.0.05 kg

-50 to +750" C
297 mm
7 mm, with adjustable depth stop
Approx. 0.05 kg

on request, further sensor types, also tp special lengths.

Temperature
for Electrical

820
Resistance Room
thermometer (Pt 100)
built-in liquid-in-glass

Technical data:
iluteasuring range:

Accuracy:
Dumensions:

Weight:

8e0 D
Resistance Room Thermometer, same as 820, but with double measuring
rinding for the simultaneous measurement'and recording of the temperature.

ar3
Air Temperature sensor with Radiation Protection, original version accordingb Baumbach, for measurements out of doors according to VOt gZgO (: StandardE
of the Association of German Engineers); consisting of the spherical shelter
mording to Baumbach with resistance thermometer-(pt i00), stem and cable
connection box. The aerodynamically favourably shaped housing made of corrosion-
proof aluminium has a low heat capacity. Two of its four ball calottes serve as
(convex) roof shells, the other two calottes serve as (concave) bottom shells; the
outside part of the internal shells is polished whereas the inside part is blackened;
dnng by means of the ventilation slit on the periphery and covered openings in thetto roof shells; cable connection box made of cast light metal with boring for a
nrcunting rod; cable gland Pg 7,

Itr'echnical data:
lfutleasuring range:

A,CC-uraCy:

Blmensions:

820

813

17
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813 D
Air Temperature Sensor with Radiation Protection, original version according
to Baumbach, same as 813, but with double resistance thermometer (Pt 100) for the
simultaneous measurement and recording of the air temperature.

818
Resistance Thermometer with Electrica! Ventilator, for the exact measurement
of the air temperature out of doors according to VDI 3786 (: Standards of the
Association of German Engineers); consisting of thermometer support with double-
walled protective tube against radiation, detachable protective case with ventilator and
resistance thermometer (Pt 100) with plug, gold-plated weather-resisting contacts,
Protectlve case made of anodized aluminium; ventilator with external rotor motor
(without collector) for approx. 3000 hours maintenance-free operation; connection of
the motor by means of waterproof screwable plug connection; thermometer suppo,'t
with 50 mm long PVC socket which serves as thermal insulation between thermome-
ter and the supplied fastening bracket; mirror-finished, chromium-plated protective
tubes against radiation whlch are heat-insulated towards each other and towards the
thermometer support by means of plastic rings; the resistance thermometer in the
thermometer support is fastened by means of a knurled screw cap.

Tech n ical d ata :

Measuring range:

Accu racy:
Operating voltage:

Ventilation speed:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

818 D
Resistance Thermometer with Electrical Ventilator, same as 8'l 8, but with
second protective tube against radiation and second resistance thermometer (Pt 100)
for the simultaneous measurement and recording of the temperature"
Weig ht: Approx. 3 kg

829
Lead Tube Resistance Thermometer, for the temperature measurement of liquio
media, earth or loose materials; resistance thermometer (Pt .100) inserted into a
waterproof lead tube; with I m of 2-core lead cable, connection box and cable
screwing.

Technical data:

Measuring range:

Accu racy:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

829 D
Lead Tube Resistance Thermometer, same as 829, but with double res stance
thermometer for the simultaneous measurement and recording of the temperature.
Weignt of each additional metre of 4-core lead cable (extra charge): approx. 0.5 xg

(Depending on the connected
tran sd u ce r)
+0.1',C at 0o C (Y, DIN $76A
220 V AC; 35 VA
(on request, 24 V AC; extra charge)
(on request, 12 V DC; extra charge;
not suitable for permanent measurements)
> 3.5 m/sec
175 mm dia. of protective case , 475 r-nm height
Approx. 2.5 kg, fastening bracket approx, 1.3 kg

(Depending on the connected indicator, recorder cr
transd ucer)
+0.3o c at 0" C (DlN 43760- German Standarcsr
115 mm length of the measuring bulb, 1l mnr Cra

Approx. 0.6 kg; each additional rnetre of lead cac e
(extra charge): approx. 0.5 kg

indicator, recorder or

- German Standards)

B1B

1B
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{85. . .

Precision Metal Barometer, with carefully aged diaphragm box; measuring system
:=-cerature compensated; with liquid-in-glass thermometer arranged on the dial; in
, -':'nium case; dull silvered dial engraved with black inlay; accessories: 1 work's
::s: oertiflcate and 1 lined leather case.

-.::rnical data:
,.'3asuring 

ranges:

- lcu racy:
I r^nensions:
,', g ig ht:

See table (other measuring ranges on request; extra
charge) ;

built-in thermometer: -"1 0 to +50' C divided to '1 " C
+ 1a/a of f ull scale
131 rnm dia. of case, 56 mm depth of case
Approx. 1.2 kg inclusive leather case

1304...
Pocket Altimeter, chromium-plated watch case; measuring system temperature
:ompensated; white dial with black graduation; revolving altitude scale; acces-
sorles: 1 work's test certificate and 1 leather case.
-iechnical 

data:
''leasuring ranges:
Acc u racy :

I im ensions:
vVe ig ht :

See table after the instrument I3.1 
.1

t1 .5% of full scale
55 mm dia. of case, iB.2 mm depth of case
Approx. 0.15 kg inclusive leather case

See table (other rneasuring ranges on request: extra
ch arg e) ;

built-in thermorneter: -l0 to +40' C civ CeC to 1' C
+ 1 o/o of f u ll scale
100 mm dia. of case, 42 rnm depth of case
Approx.0.6 kg inclusive leather case

1311 ...
Precision Altimeter, sturdy aluminium case; measuring system temperature
compensated; silvered dial engraved with black inlay; revolving altitude scale; with
built-in liquid-in-glass thermometer; accessories: 1 work's test certificate, 1 sturdy
neat's leather case with carrying strap and I whir ing thermometer for the measure-
ment of the air temperature.

Technical data:
iv4easuring ranges:

Accu racy:
limensions:
'rVeight:

1 304

131 1

No. Measuring range For the altitudes Scale value

485 B 985
485 B 915
485 B 865

920 to 1050 hPa - mb
850 to 980 hPa - mb
800 to 930 hPa - mb

0to 500m
500 to 1000 m

1 000 to .1 600 m

0"5 hPa - mb
0.5 hPa - mb
0,5 hPa - mb

485

No. Measuring range in

m I hPa-mb
Scale value in

m lhPa-mb
1 304 B 3500
1 304 B 5000

0 to 3500
0 to 5000

650 to 1050
530 to 1050

20
20

2
2

1311 B 1000
13i1 B 3000
1311 B 5000
1311 B 8000

0
0
0
0

to 1 000
3000
5000
8000

to
to
to

900 to 1 030
700 to 1050
520 to 1040
350 to 1050

2.5
10
2A
2A

0.5
1

2
2
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604
Merc{ry Barometer according to Lambrecht, mercury cistern barometer with
adjustable scale; scale support and vernier adlustable by means of rack and pinion
movement; on cast aluminium base plate, black hammer-blow effect lacquer finish;
with plumb line for the vertical alignment and with attached thermometer. The
instrument is despatched completely ready for service. Accessories: 1 reading
magnifier.

Technical data:
Measuring ranges:

Accu racy.

Dinnensions:

Weig ht:

800 to 1080 hPa - mb
(on request, 600 to 810 mm Hg) divided to t hPa

- mb (or 1 mm Hg); usable up to 1500 m altitude;
thermometer: -15 to +50" C divided to 1" C
+0.4 hPa - mb (10.3 mm Hg);
vernier giving readings to 1/10 hPa _ mb
(or 1 /10 mm Hg)
950 mm height, 65 mm maximum dia., B mm bore of
barometer tube
Approx. 3.2 kg

Case, for the barometer 610.
1145x 1 30x90 mm (LxWx H)
Approx. 3 kg

B40to 1050 hPa - mb (on request,630to 790 mm Hg)
divided to t hPa- mb (or 1 mm Hg); usable up to
1200 m altitude;
thermometer: -15 to +50'C divided to 1" C
+0.25 hPa - mb (10.2 mm Hg);
vernier giving readings to 1 /10 h Pa - mb
(or 1/l0 mm Hg)
1030x105x75 mm (HxWxD), B mm bore of baro-
meter tube
Approx. 5.5 kg

610
Station Barometer, mercury cistern barometer (construction according to German
Meteorological Service) with fixed zero point so that no zero point adjustment is
required; with reduced scale which considers the changes in level in the lower
mercury cistern. With protective tube made of brass, black hammer-blow effect
lacquer finish; silvered scale support, engraved and protected by glass tube; with
attached thermometer; accessories: 1 wall hook, 1 blocking clamp, I transport screw,
'1 screw spanner, 1 reading magnifier.

Tech n ical data:

Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

610 T
(not illustrated)
Carrying and Storage
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

610 c
lllumination Device, to be
unfavourable.
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

used if the light conditions at the reading point are

74x330x50 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 1kg

604

6.10 c

2A

610
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607

Mercury Baro-vacuum Gaug.e, for the measurement of the external atmospheric
cressure and of the vacuum within a closed measuring room; the measuring'tubes
mmerse into two communicating cisterns; scale sufiport and barometer vernier

aojustable by means of rack and pinion movement; vacu'um pointer shiftable on slide
car; scales engraved with black inlay; with plumb line for tre vertical alignment and
,vith attached thermometer; on cast aluminium base plate, black hammerlblow effect
acquer finish; accessories: 1 reading magnifier.

-echnical data.
3arometer measu ring range:

Accu racy:
'/acuum gauge measuring
ranges.
Accu racy:
-hermometer:
Dimensions.
lVeig ht:

945.0 to 1055.0 hPa - mb (suitable for altitudes from 0
to 220 m; on request, other measuring ranges
comprising 110 hPa _ mb)
+0.3 hPa - mb
0 to 110 mv ^ 110 hpa - mb measuring range span
4-Y,-digit_LED digital display, 13 mm high digits

range: 0 to 40" c
220 V AC, approx, 4 VA
230x150x350 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 4 kg

IM

840 to 1040 hPa - mb (corresponding to approx. 0 to
1200 m altitude)
+ 0.25 hPa _ mb

100 to 30% vacuuffi, 0 to 700 hpa - mb
+0.1% vacuum and +0.5 hPa - mb
- 15 to +50" C divided to 1' C
1030x135x85 mm (HxWxD)
Approx. 7.1 kg

607 G (not illustrated)
Protective case, for mounting the instrument 607 into a panel; also usable for
su rface mounting.
l,mensions: 11SOxi90x115 mm (LxWxH),veight: Approx. g.3 kg

606 (not illustrated)
Drying .Device, has to be installed whenever condense water may arise in the
:cnnecting tube of the instrument 607.

487 B 1000
Aneroid Barometer with lnductive Transducer and Digital Display, with
:arefully aged G-partite set of aneroid boxes; measuring systjm witn Gmp-erature
::mpensation and overload protection allowing a trans=poit in maximum 4000 m
a t tude; with inductive measuring sensor, post-siritched anatog-to-oigiiallransducer,
: gital display; standard aluminium case coated with blue piastic riiiliial; acces-
s:r'ies: 1 cable for mains connection.
-Echnical data:
',leasuring range:

1:curacy:
I uiput:
I splay:
I perating temperature
I oerating voltage:
l'nensions:
,', e g ht:

487 B 1 000

rxn.h**
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Barometers for Electrical Telemetering Devices

811 B 1o0o
Aneioid Barometer with Resistance Transmitter and local indication, with
carefully aged 6-partite set of aneroid boxes; measuring system with temperature
compensation and overload protection allowing a transport in maximum 4000 m
altitude; black metal case for flush panel mounting; with correction screw;
accessories: 2 fastening angles.

Tech n ical data:

Measuring range:

Accu racy:
Cperating temperature
Resistan ce transrn itte r.
Maximum current
through the tapper:
Dim ensio ns:
Weig ht:

charge).

Dim ensions:

Weig ht:

812 B 1000 MU (not

Aneroid Barometer
O utp ut:

Operating voltage:
Weig ht:

160x160x90 mm (WxHxD),
with roof 260x270 x 200 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 4,5 kg, roof approx, 1 kg

945 to 1055 hPa * mb divided to t hPa - mb (suitable
for altitudes from 0 to 220 m; on request, other
measuring ranges comprising 110 hPa - mb)
+1 .5% of full scale

range: -10 to +50' C
50-30-50 ohms

60 mA; 0,5 W
144x144x'l 63 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 1 ,2 kg

illustrated )

with built-in R-l Transducer,
0 to 20 mA linear
(^. 945 to 1055 hPa -
24V DC +10%
Approx.4,6 kg

same as 812 B 1000, but

mb); maximum load 500 ohms

811 B 1000

812 .

(with protective roof)

812 B 1000
Aneroid Barometer with Resistance Transmitter, same as 81 1 B 1000, but
without local indication; incorporated in weatherproof white lacquered cast aluminium
case for outdoor mounting (on request, With solar protection and rain roof; extra

811 I 1000 (not illustrated)
Aneroid Barometer with lnductive Transducer and local indication, with hlgh
accuracy of measurement; with carefully aged 6-partite set of aneroid boxes;
measuring system with temperature compensation and overload protection allowing a
transport in maximum 4000 m altitude; black metal case for flush panel mounting;
with correction screw; with separate inductive transducer; accessories: 2 fastenlng
angles.

Technical data:

Measuring range:

Accu racy:
C utp ut
Operating ten'rperature range: - I0 to +50' C
Operating voltage', 220 V AC
Dimensions: 1 44x144x 1 40 mm
Weig ht: Aneroid barometer

ducer approx. 1 kg

812 I 1000

Aneroid Barometer with lnductive Transducet, same as 811 I 1000, but without
local indication; incorporated in weatherproof white lacquered cast aluminium case
for outdoor mount ng (on request, with solar protection and rain roof; extra charge).

945 to 1055 hPa - mb divided to t hPa - mb (suitable
for altitudes f rom 0 to 220 m; on request, other
measuring ranges comprising 1'1 0 hPa - mb)
+ 0.5% of f u ll scale
0 to 20 mA; maximum ioad 600 ohms

(WxHxD)
approx, 1 .2 kg, ind uctive trans-

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

i60x160x90 mm (WxHxD),
with roof 260x270 x 200 mrn (Wx H x D)
Approx.4,5 kg, roof approx. 1 kg
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DRUM RECORDERS

Special Features
stu rdy construction
clear recording
simple handling
dustproof clockwork with high-quality
q uartz-controlled clockwork avaiiable
tion -10 to +50" C)

Swiss anchor escapement, 15 jewels
for Thermo-Hygrographs (range of applica-

- recording time commutable lo 24 hours or 7 days by means of change-over device
(model Ua)

- maintenance-free fibre-tipped pens
- approved jeweled bearings for the lever mechanism, all bearings are flexible
- rustproof materials
- modern, practical design
- case with easy-to-handle spring lock
- white lacquered brass case

General Notes
Lambrecht drum recorders are used wherever ctimatological measuring values shall
reliably be recorded. The temporal course of the measured values is rxorded on the
charts so that the values can also be read at a later date. The recording drums are
lrive.l b.y. means of a precise clockwork or a long-running quartz work-with battery
(applicable to the instrument 252 o . . .). All structural parls are mounted on a sturdy
cast base plate. The distorsion-free arrangement guarantees that the accuracy of
neasurement is maintained.
The hinged _case connected with the cast base plate protects the measuring
nechanism from damages but ensures that the air can unimpededly reach thb
measuring elements via ample ventilation openlngs.
The drum recorders are supplied with fibre-tipped pens which guarantee that the
curve path has always the same colour intensity. Depending on the length of tine and
:ne operating temperature, the ink contained in the fibre-tipped pen is sufficient for
approx. one year.

With each drum recorder we furnish 1 set of charts as accessories. lnstruments with
commutable recording time are supplied with one set each for weekly and daity drum
rctation. 1 set of charts for a nominal recording period of 24 hours contains 100 itieces,
for 7 days: 100 pieces, for 14 days: 27 pieces, for 31 days: 1S pieces.
The chart speed of the recording drums is for a nominal recording period of 24 hours:
11 .45 mm/h, for 7 days: 1 .67 mm/h, for 14 days: 0.835 mm/h, for 31 days: 9 mm/day;
taccording to DIN 16 232 : German Standards).
T\e utilizable recording area each parameter is 287x82 mm (except large size
oa rog raphs an d m i cro- barog rap hs).

All drum recorders are white lacquered as protection against radiation influences. The
'ecording drums correspond to DIN 58 658 (: German Standards).
tty'henever low humidity values (<25%) or rapid humidity changes shall be measured,
,',,e recommend to use only the special measuring elements "?ERNlX". This appties
a'so to measurements at temperatures below -10" C. When ordering, please specify
r the "PERNIX" type is desired (extra charge). See also note on page 4.

''tair and "PERNIX" measuring elements have different elongation values. Therefore
:.ey are not interchangeable mutually. Please state the required type when ordering
spare grids.

250
Hygrograph, with standardized hair grid as measuring element for the humidity
"reasurement (intercha,ngeable).

-echnical data:
','easuring range:
A:cu racy:
lcerating temperature range:

"cminal 
recording period.

I nrensions.
,t,' e ig ht:

250 a

5 to 100% rel. humidity
+2% rel. humidity (in case of regular regeneration)
-35 to +70' C
7 days
2BAx145x 1 B0 mm (Lx Wx H)
Approx. 3 kg

Hygrograph, same as 250, but nominal recording period: 24 hours.

250 Ua
Hygrograph, same as 250, but nominal recording period: adjustable to 7 days or
2l iours.

250 c
Hygrograph, same as 250, but nominal recording period: 31 days.

Fibre-tipped pen
252- 1 44

T,
*t' i

T!'
,N*

lambrerhl

250
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250 T (not illustrated)
Carrying and Storage Case, made of wood, for the instrument 250 " . .

Dimensions: 340x220x225 mm (WxHxD)
Weight: APProx. 3.5 kg

251
Thermograph, with high-quality, aged bimetal as measuring element.

Technical data:

Standard measuring range: -35 to +45'C
(for further measuring ranges see leaflet 251 ; please
specify the desired temperature range when

Accu racy:
Nominal recording period:
Dimensions.
Weig ht:

251 a
Thermograph, same as 251, but nominal recording period: 24 hours.

251 Ua
Thermograph, same as 251, but nominal recording period: adjustableto 7 daysor
24 hours.

251 c
Thermograph, same as 251, but nominal recording period: 31 days.

251 T (not illustrated)
Carrying and Storage Case, made of wood, for the instrument 251 . . .

Dimensions: 340x220x225 mm (WxHxD)
Weight: APProx. 3.5 kg

290
Aneroid Barograph, with carefully aged set of aneroid boxes as measuring
element; measu-ring system with temperature compensation and overload protection

allowing a transport in maximum 2700 m altitude

Technical data:

Measu ring range:

Accuracy: +1ok of full scale
Operating temperature range: -10 to *50'C
Nominal recording period: 7 daYs
Dimensions: 280x145x180 mm (LxWxH)
Weight: APProx. 3.3 kg

290 a
Aneroid Barograph, same as 290, but nominal recording period: 24 hours.

290 Ua
Aneroid Barograph, same as 290, but nominal recording period: adjustable to 7 days
or 24 hours,

290 c
Aneroid Barograph, same as 290, but nominal recording period: 31 days;

accessories: blank charts,

290 M
Aneroid Barograph, same as 290 . . ., but additionally equipped with measuring
range selector;-the instruments are provided for 4 resp. 6 meast{ing ranges. we
sup"pty ntant charts with 106.7 divisions (or 80 divisions in case of Torr graduation).

By means of simple switching-over, the aneroid barographs can be used in the
following altitude ranges:

Model 01 from -,1450 to 340 m (6 measuring ranges)
Model 1 from 0 to 930 m (4 measuring ranges)
Model 2 from 690 to 1680 m (4 measuring ranges)
Model 3 from 1430 to 2500 m (4 measuring ranges)
Model 4 from 2220 lo 3390 m (4 measuring ranges)

ordering)
!.1 .5o/o of full scale
7 days
2B0x 145x 180 mm (LxWx H)

Approx. 3 kg

Depend ing on the local altitude (to be specif ied)
between 705 and 1241 .7 hPa - mb comprising always
106.7hPa- mb (on request, also available with Torr
graduation comprising always B0 Torr; to be
specified when ordering)

251

.AZ+
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290 S9
Marine Barograph, same as 290, but particularly suitable for use on ships; with
": nation compensation (up to 35" effective on all sides) and with acceleration
:anping which ensures that the recording will largely not be influenced in case of': ng movements of the ship. (This model cannot be supplied with measuring range

-^e Deutsches Hydrographisches lnstitut (DHl) : German Hydrographic lnstitute
-as effected the type testing and has given the type approval foi shipl which have to
:e equipped according to the ship safety directives.
-echnical data:
,,ieasuring 

range.

I cerating temperature range:
',lminal recording period:

955 to 1061.7 hPa - mb (on request, also available with
Torr graduation; to be specified when ordering);
with overload protection up to 2000 rn altitude
-10to +45"C
7 days

292
Large Size Barograph, with carefully aged set of aneroid boxes as measuring
= ement, consisting of 10 single boxes; measurlng system with temperature
:cmpensation and overload protection allow ng a transport in maximum 27OO m
a:itude; with measuring range selector; cover made of plexiglass; lever mechanism
,'; th pivot bearings.

-echnical data:
'r'easuring ranges: Model I from 0 to 930 m

Model 2 from 690 to 1680 m
Model 3 from 1430 to 2500 m
each model with 4 measuring ranges each comprising
always 106.7 hPa : mb (on request, also available with
Torr graduation; to be specified when ordering)

iccuracy: +1'h of full scale
)perating temperature range: -10 to +50'C
\ominal recording period: 7 days, chart speed 2.29 mm/h
limensions: 462x192x260 mm(LxWxH),recordingwidthl60 mm

for 106.7 hPa - mb (or B0 Torr)
Approx. T.B kg

292 a
Large Size Barograph, same as 292,buL nominal recording period: 24 hours, chart
speed 16 mm/h.

293

Micro-Barograph, for the recording of pressure fluctuations down to approx, O,i rPa
= mb; with carefully aged set of aneroid boxes as measuring element, cons sting of
20 single boxes; measuring system with temperature compensation and overload
orotection allowing a transport in maximum 2700 m altitude; with measuring range
selector; cover made of plexiglass; lever mechanism with pivot bearings; with
eectrical vibrator for reducing the bearing friction; with oil damping; with one
:orrection curve for each measuring range.

Technical data:
t,,'leasuring ranges:

,'/eig ht:

290 S9

292

Accu racy.
Cperating temperature range:
\ominal recording period:
Cperating voltage:
I i rn ensions:

',Ve ig ht:

Model I f rom - 1 400 to 700 m
Model 2 trom 700 to + 60 m
Model 3 from 50 to + 750 rn
Model 4 from + 750 to +1620 m
Model 5 f rom + 1 620 to +2570 m
each model with B measuring ranges each compris-
ing always 66.7 hPa - mb (on request, also available
with Torr graduation; to be specified when or-
dering)
+ 1 

o/o of f u ll scale

-10 to +50" C
7 days, chart spe ed 2.17 mm/h
220 V AC , 12 VA (for the vibrator)
462x 192x340mm (LxWx H), recordingwidth 250 mm
for 66.7 hPa- mb (or 50 Torr)
Approx. 12 kg

293
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293 a
Micro-Barograph, same as 293, but nominal recording period: 24 hours, chart speed
15 mm/h.

General Notes
Whenever low humidity values (<25%) or rapid humidity changes shall be measured,
we recommend to use ctnly the special measuring elements "PERNlX". This applies
also to measurements at temperatures below -10" C. When ordeilng, please specify
if the "PERNIX" type is desired (extra charge). See also note on page 4.

Hair and "PERNIX" measuring elements have different elongation values. Therefore
they are not interchangeable mutually. Please state the required type when ordering
spare grids.
While hair and "PERNIX" measuring elements have regulaily to be regenerated, this
procedure is completely unneccessary for the synthetic fibre measuring element "K".
Synthetic fibre measuring elements "K" are used above 0'C.

252
Thermo-Hygrograph, for the recording of temperature and rel. humidity on a
common chart; with high-quality, aged bimetal for the temperature measurement and
standardized hair grid for the humidity measurement (interchangeable).

Technlcal data:

Standard measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:

Nominal recording period 7 days
Dimensions: 2B0x 145 x255 mm (LxWx H)
Weight: Approx. 4 kg

Further recording periods (otherwise same as 2521

Catalogue No. Nominal recording period

252 a 24 nou rs

252 Ua 7 days or 24 hours (adjustable)

252 b 1 4 days

252 c 31 days

{{ 
:' ;' :::*"r " ::;:: :;;; :: 

3'#.fi ffi* ''

2s2 Q

Thermo-Hygrograph, same

Technical data.
Nominal recording period:
Running time:
Accu racy of clock:
Operating temperature range :

-35 to +45" C (for further temperature measuring
ranges see table on page 27 , please specify the
desired temperature range when ordering)
5 to 100% rel. humidity
+ 1 .5% of full scale for temperature
+2% rel. humidity (in case of regular regeneration)

as 252, but with long-running quartz clockwork.

7 days
At least 12 months with one 1.5 V dry cell
Better than DIN 8300 (:German Standards)

-'1 0 to + 50'C

252

252 Q 1731
Thermo-Hygrograph, same as 252 Q, however quartz clockwork constructed as
friction fit drum instead of the standard clockwork drum. Nominal recording period
commutable to 24 hours, 7 days and 31 days. The instrument is furnished without sets
of charts which have to be ordered separately according to the desired recording
period.
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2s2 K
Thermo-Hygrograph, same as 252, bur with synthetic fibre measuring element':. the humidity measurement. ' :

-echnical data:
',,teasuring ranges:

r CC U racy:

',,crninal recording
l'rn ensions.
,'/e ig ht :

Attention ! special charts are required owing to the other characteristic curveof the synthetic fibre measuring'element! -

252 T (not illustrated)
Carrying and Storage Case, made of wood, for the instrum enl Z5ZI nr ensions: 335 x225x 300 rn m (W x D x H ),n,reight: Approx.4.3 kg

Measuring range,l and avairabre charts tor 2s2. . . except 252 K (utirizabre'ecording portion: 287x82 mm.each parameter; the standaiJ m5urrringiurg". ,r"orinted in medium-faced letters).

0to40"C
5 to lAA% rel. humidity
+ 1 .5% of full scale for temperature
+3% rel. humidity (no regeneration required)

period : 7 days
280x 1 45 xZSs mm (Lx Wx H)
Approx. 4 kg

i:tentionl Also when ordering the instrument it is necessary to specify thetemperature measuring range according to above table.

253
Meteorograph, for the .recording of atmospheric pressure, temperature and rel.'"rnidity on a common chart.; witlianeroid diaphragm set as measuring elementfor:re atmospheric pressure, with high-quality, aged Simetal as measurin[ element for:re temperature and with standardized niir giio as measuring eleme"nt for the air^;midity (interchangeable);.pressure measuring system witr t6mplratui" 

"orp"n-sation and overload protection allowing a transplorf in maximum ZiOO i altitude.
-echnical data:
Standard measuring ranges: -35 to *45" C; 5 to 100% rel. humidity; g4S to

1051 .7 hPa -- mb (suitable for local altitudes from
approx. 55 to 17a m; for further temperature and
pressure ranges see leaflet 253; please specify the
desired temperature and pressure range when
ordering)

- ccu racy.

' - o rn in ai reco rd ing
I nrensions:

"-, 

e,g ht:

t1 .5% of full scale for temperature
+ 2o/o rel. humidity (in case of regular regeneration)
+1% of full scale for pressure

period: 7 days
2B0x 14Sx350 mm (LxWx H)
Approx.6.5 kg

-,}

t,'easuring range
tn

'C I%r.h

Division
in

olo 
r,h

0n

catalogue No, for nominar recording period and measuring range
7 days I 24 hours | 14 days I 31 days

(cnartspeeo: 1 67 mm/n) 
I 

(cnart speed: 11,45 mm/h) 
J 

(chart speed: 0 835 mmih) | {rr1r1.t spee6: g mmioay)

-35t0 +45

- 3ltc +50

-2lto +60

- 2l tc +40

100t00

100t00

100t00

100t00

1.0

1,0

10

t0

5.0

50

5,0

5,0

82 TH 35.0.45, 100.0

82 TH 30-0-50, 100,0

82 TH 20-0-60, 100-0

82 TH 20-0-40, 100-0

82 TH 35.0.45, 100.0, a

82 IH 30-0-50, 100-0, a

82 TH 20-0-60, 100-0, a

82 TH 20-0-40, 100-0, a

82 TH 35.0.45, 100.0, b 82 TH 35.0.45, 100.0, c

82 TH 20-0-60, 100-0, c

I tt)+JJ
'llc +40

J .0 t)u

100t00

100t00

100t00

0

U

n

5,0

50

5.0

82 TH 15-0-35, 100-0

82 TH 10-0-40, 100,0

82 TH 10-0-50, 100-0

82 TH 15-0-35,

82 TH 10-0-40,

82 TH I0-0-50,

00-0, a

00-0, a

00-0. a 82 TH 10-0-50, 100-0, c
',1:o +30

0to *40

;:c +50

-lrc +60

lro +80

100t00

100t00

100t00

100t0 0

100t00

4.2

0.5

r.0

1.0

10

hil

5.0

50

5.0

50

82 TH 10-30, 100-0

82 TH 0.40, 100,0

82 TH 0-50, 100 0

82 TH 0-60, 100 0

82 TH 0-90, 100-0

82 TH 10-30,

82 TH 0-40,

82 TH 0-50,

82 TH 0-60,

82 TH 0-80,

00-0, a

00.0, a

00-0, a

00-0, a

00-0, a

82 TH 0.40, 100.0, c

3 ark

: v sions

3iark

: visions

3 ark

I v'sions

100t00

100t00

100t00

50

5,0

50

82 TH 60, 100-0

82 TH 90, 100,0

82 TH 100, 100-0

82 TH 60, 100-0, a

g2 TH 90, 100-0, a

82 TH 100, 100-0, a

82 TH 60, 100-0, b

g2 TH 90, 100-0, b

82 TH 100, 100-0, b

82 TH 60, 100-0, c

82 TH 90, 100-0, c

82 TH 100, 100-0, c
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253 a

Meteorograph, same as 253, but nominal recording period. 24 hours.

253 T (not illustrated)
Carrying and Storage Case, made of wood, for the instrument 253
Dimensions: 335x390 x227 mm (Wx H x D)
Weight: Approx. 4.7 kg

266
Observation Station, for the recording of atmospheric pressure, temperature and
rel. humidity; consisting of one meteorograph (instrument 253 without hinged case)
incorporated in a weatherproof white lacquered metal housing with safety lock;
suitable for wall mounting; meteorograph mounted on swing-out platform in order to
facilitate the maintenance and the change of charts.

Technical data:
Standard measuring ranges: -35 to +45"C; 5 to 100% rel. humidity; 945 to

1051 .7 hPa : mb (suitable for local altitudes from
approx.55 to 170m; for further temperature and
pressure ranges see leaflet 266; please specify the
desired temperature and pressure range when
ordering)

Accuracy: +1.5% of full scale for temperature
+2o/o rel. humidity (in case of regular regeneration)
+1oh oI full scale for pressure

Nominal recording period: 7 days
Dimensions: 565x355x200 mm (HxWxD)
Weight: Approx. 12 kg

266 a
Observation Station, same as 266, but nominal recording period: 24 hours.

General Notes
ln case of temperature measurements where measuring and recording sites are
separated (for instance when measuring temperature in liquid containers or in soil), it
is advisable to use remote thermographs with mechanical transmission of the
measured values. The temperature bulb is connected by means of a flexible steel
capillary tubing with the Bourdon measuring spring located in the recorder.
Temperature bulb, capillary tubing and measuring spring are filled with mercury and
form the inseparable measuring system. The instruments are suitable for transmission
lengths up to approx. 20 m. ln case of capillary tubings exceeding 6 m or in case of
considerable temperature differences between measuring and recording sites, a
compensation device is recommended which suppresses the measuring errors
arising by the transmission line (extra charge).

2s6
Remote Thermograph, with flexible capillary tubing of 1 m length and measuring
bulb No. 1 .

Technical data:

Standard measu ring range:

Acc u racy :

N o m in al reco rd ing period :

Case d imensions:
Weig ht:

-35 to +45" C (for further measuring ranges between
-35 and +200" C see leaflet 256; please specify the
desired temperature range when ordering)
+2o/o of fullscale (if measuring line and Bourdon spring
are at the temperature of 20' C)
7 days
280x145x 1 B0 mm (Lx Wx H)
Approx.3.5 kg

266

256
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256 a
Remote Thermograph, same as 256, but nominal recording period: 24 hours.

256 ua
Remote Th^ermograph, same as 256, but nominal recording period: adjustable to
7 days and 24 hours.

257
Remote Two-Point rhermograph, with 2 flexible capillary tubings of 1 m length
each and 2 measuring bulbs No. i .

Technical data:
Standard measuring ranges:

Accu racy:

Nominal recording period:
Case dimensions:
Weig ht:

257 a
Remote Two-Point Thermograph, same as 257, but nominal recording period:
24 hours,

257 Ua
Remote Two-Point rhermograph, same as 2s7, but nominal recording period:
adjustable to 7 days and 24 hours.

258
Remote Three-Point rhermograph, with 3 flexible capillary tubings of I m length
each and 3 measuring bulbs No. 1.

Technical data:
Standard measu ring ranges:

Acc u racy.

n''. 
c m inal reco rd ing pe riod :

lase dimensions:
-nieight:

258 a
Remote Three-Point rhermograph, same as 258, but nominal recording period:
24 hours.

258 Ua
Remote Three-Point Th,ermograph, same as 258, but nominal recording period:
::iustable to 7 days and 24 hours.

Specification of the minimum lengths "E" for the measuring bulbs

' e compensation device is
:.i approx. one third.

required, the minimum immersion length (IE" 
increases

-35 to + 45" c (for further measuring ranges between
-35 and +200" c see leaflet 256; please specify the
desired temperature ranges when orderingi
+2% of fullscale (if measuring line and Bourdon spring
are at the temperature of 20' C)
7 days
2B0x 145 x255 mm (LxWx H)
Approx. 6.1 kg

-35 to + 45' c (for further measuring ranges between
-35 and +200" C see leafl et2SO; please specify the
desired temperatu re ranges when ordering)
+2% of fullscale (if measuring line and Bourdon spring
are at the temperature of 20' C)
7 days
280x145x350 rnm (LxWx H)
Approx 7,2 kg

Measuring bulb No, 2, with screw cap R3/+", collar R3/q"

;;,ing orrn ,t o -,,n ,,,o,.Jue steeve, screw
cap R 3/a", collar R 3/q"

Further variations (extra charge) :

1, different lengths of tubing (between 1 and 20 m)

2, with compensation device

3. with copper tube coating over measuring bulb and
capillary tubing (to be considered for instance when
measuring temperatures below 0" C)

4. with measuring element made of V4A stainless steel
(rnaterial No. 1,4571); required for temperature
measurements in soil, river water, aggressive
media, etc,

upper limit of measuring range: exceeding +200" C
(up to maximum +500" C possible)

lengths of measuring bulb exceeding the minimum
length "E"

fhe following types 0f measuring bulbs can be
supplied (extra charge for No. 2 and No, 4):

ilur*ins butb N; r prrin

I>

5.

6,

\.

t , i:*:

,it$

*ange span ["c] 40 50 60 80 100 120 150 200 250 300 400 500
n,'nimum

elQth "E" [mm] 290 250 190 160 130 115 100 B5 105 90 130 110

258
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1500
Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type, (according to DIN 58 666 : German Standards),
consisting of receiving vessel and lower part both made of zinc sheet, aluminium
colour annealing lacquer finish; the inside part of the receiving vessel is metallic
bright; with collecting can made of plastic material and with measuring cylinder made
of transparent Polystyrol (according to DIN 58 667 : German Standards).

Tech n ical data:

Receiving surface:
Capacity:

Accu racy:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1500 K 2.5

Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type, same
Polyethylene; capacity: 2,5 litres,
Weig ht: Approx.

200 cm2 (WMO Standard)
Collecting can 1.2 litres; measuring cylinder 200 crns
from 0 to '1 0 mm divided to 1/o n)m of rainfall
+0"05 mm of rainfall
45A mm height, 190 mm dia.
Approx. 2.1 kg

as '1 500, but with large collecting can made of

2.5 kg

1s00 b
Rain and Snow Gauge, Hellmann Type, (according to DIN 58 666 : German
Standards); simllar to German Meteorological Service pattern; same as 1500, but
with 2 receiving vessels, 2 lower parts, 2 cpllecting cans, 2 snow crosses and 1 cover
for the closing of the receiving surface during the melting of solid precipitations.
Weight: Total approx, 52kg

1500 aPr (not illustrated)
Spare Measuring Cylinder, made of transparent Polystyrol (according to
DIN 58667 : German Standards); for the instruments 1500..., 1507... and
"1509 . . .

1500+1500d

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1500 c (not illustrated)
Snow Cross, for the rain

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

300 mm height, 70 mm maximum dia.
Approx. 0.1 kg

gauges -]500, 
.

300 mm height, 70 mrn maximum dia.
App rox. 0. 1 kg

1s00 d
Bracket, made of galvanized steel plate; for attachment of the rain gauge 1500 . . . to
a post.

Dimensions: 375 mm height
Weight: Approx. 0.7 kg

1503
Rain Gauge, Diem Type, receiving funnel with measuring scale made of transparent
Polystyrol, with hot galvanized bracket.

Technical data:
Receiving surface:
Capacity:

Accu racy:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1503 a

Spare Receiving Funnel, with measuring scale made of transparent Polystyrol,

100 cm2
400 cm3; from 0 to 5 mm divided lo'/, mm of rainfall,
from 5 to 40 mm divided to 1 mm of rainfall

0.25 rnm of rainfall for 0 to 5 mm and + 0.5 mrn for
5 to 40 m m of rainfall
365 mm height, 113 mm dia. of the receiving funnel
Approx. 0.1 5 kg, bracket approx. 0.45 kg

30
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1507
Recording Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type, receiving vessel on protective case with
rain roof; measuring vessel with float and siphoning device (self-acting siphoning of
the precipitation after every 10 mm of rainfall); 8-times magnification oitfrb rainta'il in
the measuring_vessel; recording by means of hand-wound drum recorder; protective
case made of rustproof materials, aluminium colour annealing lacquer finish; the
inside part of the receiving vessels is metallic bright; accessories: 1'collecting can,
1 measuring cylinder made of transparent Polysiyrol (according to DIN 5g 6-67 :
German Standards), 1 cover, 1 spare glass siphon, 1 set: lOdcharts.

Technical data:
Receiving surface: 2OO cmz (WMO standard)
Nominal recording period: 7 days, chart speed 2.2g mm/h
Recording reservei 10 hours
Accuracy of clockwork: +50 sec/day
Maximum recordable
precipitation intensity: Approx. 30 mm/h
Operating temperature range: Above 0. C
Recording height: 80 mm for 10 mm of rainfall; divided to lo mmCapacity: Collecting can 4 litres; measuring cylinder 200 cm3,

from 0 to l0 mm divided to lo rlm of rainfallDimensions: 1200 mnr height,370 mm dia. of roof, 230 mm dia. of

weisht: i?'o?"^ l, n,

1507 a
Recording Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type, same as 1507, but nominal recording
period: 24 hours, chart speed 16 mm/h, recording reserve 2 hours.
Maximum recordable
precipitation intensity: Approx. 200 mm/h

1507 c (not illustrated)
Snow Cross, for the instruments 1507 (a, F) and 1509-.10 (-20)

General Notes
The instruments with continuous strip cnart mechanisms are particularly suitable for
stati.on.s which can only be attended at ;arger time intervals. The nominal recording
period of their driving mechanisms is 3l oays at a clar! speed oi 10 mm/h resfi.
20 mm/h for the I m resp. 16 m long chart roll. Tne error n speed or t\s esn|nLtet)g
strip chart mechanisms is less than 5 min/week, maxtmum 10 min,montn. ovyino to
the lon^ger recording perio-d, the collecting can has been enlarged. its capacity b6ing
up to 8 litres of precipitation.

1509-10
Recording Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type, same as 1507, but recording by means of
hand-wound continuous strip chart mechanism; accessories: 12 chart rolis,

Technical data:
Nominal recording period:
B eco rd in g rese rve :

Accuracy of clockwork,
Maximum recordable
precipitation intensity:'
Capacity:
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

1 s07

31 days, chart speed 10 mm/h
5 days
Less than 5 min/week, maximum I0 min/month

Approx, 130 mm/h
Collecting can B litres
1200 mm height,420 mm dia" of roof, 300 mm dia. of
CASE

Approx, 21 kg

, ,,.1. ' 
', '

\si ^ '--a:sr. *-Tfl)'

1509 -20
Recording Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type,
20 mm/h, flominal recording period: 31 days,
l/aximum recordable
Drecipitation intensity:

sam e as 1 509 - 1 0, b ut chart speed
recording reserve 3 days.

4

Approx" 25A mm/h

1509-10
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1509-10 Q
Recording Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type, same as 1507, but recording by means of
continuous strip chart mechanism with quartz clockwork; accessories: 4 chart rolls.

Tech nical data:

Nominal recording period:
Recording reserve:
Accuracy of clockwork:
Running time
with one mono-cell:

Maximum recordable
precipitation intensity :

Capacity:
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

1s09-20 Q

Recording Rain Gauge, Hellmann Type,
20 mm/h, nominal recording period: 3'1 days,
12 chart rolls.

same as 1509-10 Q, but chart speed
recording reserve 3 days; accessories:

Maximum recordable
precipitation i ntensity :

93 days, chart speed 'l 0 mm/h
3 days
+ 1 min/month at * 20' C

Longer than 12 months (at temperatures above

-10" c)

Approx. 130 mm/h
Collecting can S litres
1200 mm heighl, 420 mm dia. of roof, 300 mm dia. of
CASE

Approx. 21 kg

Approx. 250 mm/h

Notes
On request, the recording rain gauges 1509 . . . can be supplied resp. supplementarily
be equipped with a tipping bucket according to Joss-Tognini instead of the continuous
strip chart mechanism. Contrary to the automatic rain gauges with tipping bucket
1518..., it is then possible to control subsequently the precipitation quantity by
means of the collecting can. Furthermore it is possible to install the datalogger 903
(see page 70).

Application at low temperatures
ln case of beginning frost, recording rain gauges as weil as rain gauges with
resistance teletransmitter have to be put out of operation because solid precipitations
cannot enter into the measuring vessel. Moreover, the already collected rain water
would freeze and destroy the measuring vessel. ln case of easy frosts, a recording is
possible provided that the instruments are equipped with an electrical heating device
and with a snow cross (extra charge). Two heating systems are available for the
transition period:

... H

Radiator Heating, for the transition period; 220 V AC, 150 VA; suitable for 1507 ' . .

and 1509 . . .; isolating transformer 1512T see page 72.

... H 42

Surface Heating Element, for the transition period; 42 V AC, 215 VA; suitable for
1507 .. . and 1509 . . .; transformers 1518 T and 1519 H see page 72.
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Precipitation recorders can be used in winter at temperatures down to -25" cprovided that they are equipped with propane gas heating and with a double-walled
case for the sake of thermal insulation. The heating eff-ects a melting of the solid
precipitatio^ns and protects furthermore the ftoat-chamber and the cotle-cting can from
freezing. Small evaporation losses as well as temporary retardations betwZen faling
and recording of the precipitations can, however, not be avoided. ln most cases thes-e
errors are, however, of secondary importance, for instance for hydrometric investiga-
tions. The automatic rain gauge with tipping bucket 1518 Hs'is provided with-an
e le ct r ic a I heating which is also fully usabte duing winter (see page 34).

1509-10 P

Precipitation Recorder with Propane Gas Heating, receiving vessel on protective
case with rain roof; measuring vessel with float and siphoning device (self-acting
siphoning of the precipitation after every 10 mm of rainfall); re6ording by means o1
hand-wound continuous strip chart mechanism; heating with built-Ih ihermostat;
double-walled protective case made of rustproof materials, aluminium colour
annealing lacquer finish; the inside part of the receiving vessel is metallic bright;
accessories: I cover for the receiving vessel, 1 collecting-can, 1 snow cross, 1 spire
glass siphon, 3 m of copper tubing with the necessary "Ermeto" screw couplings for
the connection of the heating to the pressure reducing valve; 1 pressure reducelfor a
nominal pressure of 3000 Pa (: 300 mm of water column); suitable for propane gas
bottles with household connection; 1 measuring cylinder made of 

'transparent
Polystyrol (according to DIN 58 667 : German Standdrds), 12 chart rolls.

Technical data:
Receiving surface:
Nominal recording period:
Recording reserve:
Accuracy of clockwork:
Maximum recordable
precipitation intensity:
Recording height:
Capacity:

Dimensions.

Weig ht:

1509 -20 P

Precipitation Recorder with Propane Gas Heating, sarne as
speed 20 mm/h, flominal recording period: 31 days, recording

1 5Cg - I 0 P, but c:art
reserve 3 cays

Maximum recordable
precipitation intensity: Approx. 250 mm/h

1517
Recording Dew Balance, Hiltner Type, with narrow-meshed sieve as receiving
surface, beam with knife-edge bearing and oil damping; collecting sieve with
windshield; with plumb line for the vertical levelllng; with fastening d-evice for the
attachment of the white lacquered instrument to the supplied iron support; recording
cy means of drum clockwork; accessories: 1 iron support,'l bottLe with 100cm3
damping oil, 1 set : 100 charts.

Technical data:
Receiving surface: 100 cm2
\ominal recording period: 7 days, chart speed '1 .67 mm/h
Accuracy: +lo g of dew
lecording width: 82 mm, chart for 0 to 5 g of dew divided lo1/zog
limensions: 256x230x130 mm (WxHxD); 620 mm maximum

width
Approx. 7 kg

1517 a
Recording Dew Balance, HiltnerType, same as 1517, but nominal recording period:
24 hours, chart speed 11.45 mm/h.

20A cii? (WMO Standard)
31 days, chart speed 10 mm/h
5 days
Less than 5 min/week, maximum 10 min/month

Approx. 130 mm/h
B0 mm for 10 mm of rainfall; divided to 1/o trll
collecting can B litres; measuring cylinder 200 cm3,
fronr 0 to 10 mm divided to 1/o trlm of rainfall
1200 rnrn heignt, 42A mm dia. of roof, 300 mm dia. of
CAS E

Approx, 29 kg

1509-10P

,'/e ig ht: 1 517
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Rain Gauges for Electrical Telemetering Devices

1507 F (not illustrated)
Rain Gauge with Resistance Transmitter, receiving vessel on protective case
with rain ioof; measuring vessel with float and siphoning device (self-acting
siphoning of the precipitation after eVery 10 mm of rainfall); 8-times magnification of
the rainfall in the measuring vessel; protective case made of rustproof materials,

aluminium colour annealinglacquer finish; the inside part of the receiving vessel is
metallic bright; accessories: 1 collecting can, 1 measuring_ cylinder made of

transparentPolystyrol (according to DIN 58 667 : German Standards), 1 cover,
1 spare glass siphon.

Technical data.

Receiving su rface:
Resi stan ce trans m itter :

Operating temperature
Capacity:

Dimensions:

Weight:

2A0 cm2 (WMO Standard)
Above 0" C
1 tiltilg of the tipping bucket ^ 0.'1 mm of precipitation
2 cm"
Reed contact; maximum load: '1 2 W; 0.5 Al42 V
At least 50 rnsec
395 mm height, 190 mm dia.,60 mm dia" of the mount-
ing socket
Approx. 4 kg

I V /525 mAh
Approx. '1 year resp. 50 000 impulses each battery

+2.5'C, +0.5'C
42 V AC; maximum 225 V A
495 mm height, 224 mm dia.
Approx. 7 kg

200 cm2 (WMO Standard)
50-30*50 ohms; maximurn load: 60 mA (0.5 W) ;

on request, other resistances (extra charge)
range: Above 0' C

Collecting can 4litres; rneasuring cylinder 2OA cm3,
from 0 to 10 mm divided lo'/,0 trltrl of rainfall
1200 mm height, 370 mm dia. of roof, 23A mm dia, of
CASE

Approx. 12 kg

151 I
Automatic Rain Gauge with Tipping Bricket, system Joss-Tognini; with chatter-
free contact output; tippinS bucket made of stainless fine steel, case made of
anodized aluminium on a base made of cast aluminium; with mounting socket for
fastening onto a steel tube.

Technical data:

Receiving su rf ace:
Operating temperature range:
Resolution :

Capacity of the tipping bucket:
Output:
Contact impulse:
Dimensions:

Weight:

1518 Z
Automatic Rain Gauge with Tipping Bucket, system Joss-Tognini, same as I518,
but with integrated 5-digit roller counter for the summation of the fallen precipitation;
with alkaline manganese battery for the supply of the counter.

Tech n ical data:

Batte ry vo ltag e :

Working time:

1518 H3

Automatic Rain Gauge with Tipping Bucket, system Joss-Tognini, same as 1518,

but with heated measuring ring, receiving funnel and discharge pipe; the surface
temperature of the measuring ring and of the receiving funnel is controlled by means

of two separate proportional action controllers. Measuring ring a_nd base with
mounting socket made of cast aluminium, detachable jacket made of siainless fine
steel. Owing to this electrical heating devlce, the automatic rain gauge is fully usable
during winier down to approx. -25' C. Heating transformer 1518 T and 1519 H see
page 72.

Technical data:

Heating temperature:
Supply voltage:
Dim en sio n s:
Weig ht:

1518

1518 Z
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1515
Electrical Rain signalizing lnstrument, for the signalizing of the duration ofprecipitations; measuring sensor with cable junction b-ox mad"e of cait aluminium(protection type lP 65), switching instrument in wall case made of steel sheet
(prote_ction type lP 64), grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; measuring sensor
with.2 coaxially arranged cylindrical electrodes made of stainless st*et *-ni"h *itt
conductively be connected in case of precipitation; the electrodes wili be warmed up
PJ Tgll" of .the.heating.resistor; heating tiansformer, transistorized nC amOiitiei tcir
the control circuit and relay are incorporated in the switching instrument.

Technical data.
Operating voltage:
Output:
Switching capacity:
Connecting cable:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

Evaporation

1521
Recording Evaporation Balance, metal pan as evaporation surface; spring loaded
needle bearing for the pen arm axle; knife-edge bearihg for the pan supiort6r; white
lacquered metal case with circular spirit level 

-for 
the hdrizontat if ignment; recording

by means of drum recorder; accessories: I detachable proteitive ring for th6
evaporation pan, 1 set : 100 charts.

Tech n ical data:
Evaporation su rface:
Measu ring range:

Accu racy .

Nominal recording period:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1522
Evaporation Gauge, Piche Type, consisting of a glass measuring tube with scale,
closed at one end, nickel-plated locking clamp and one set = tbo ototting papei
discs; measuring tube with eyelet for hanging up the instrument vertically.

Technical data:
Blotting paper disc:
Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Dimensions:
Weight:

22A V AC; approx. 5 VA
1 potential-free make-and-break contact
B0 VA, maximum 220 V, maximum 4 A
4-core; maximum 100 m in case of 4 x 1.5 mm2 (not
included in delivery)
Mqasuring sensor 58x 130x34 mm (Wx H x D),
switching instrument 1 05 x'l 70 x7o mm (H x wx D)
Measuring sensor approx. 0.9 kg, switching instrument
approx. 0.9 kg

250 cm2
0 to 20 mm (corresponding to 0 to 2A kg/mz
evaporated water) divided to 1/s trltr
+1.5 mm
7 days ,24-hour drum rotation, chart speed 12.2 mm/h
280x 1 45 x175 mm (Lx Wx H)
Approx. 4.3 kg

30 mm dia.
0 to 30 ml divided to l/to tTll
* '/,0 t-fl I

335 mm height, 14 mm dia. of measuring tube
Approx. 0.07 kg

1515

1 521

1 522

h
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1 603
Sunshine Recorder, Campbell-Stokes Pattern, for the recording of the sunshine
duratibn; with streak-free cut glass sphere acting as burning glass; circular spirit
level arranged on the base plate, with additional mounting plate; made of rustproof
materials, black hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; accessories: 1 set : 380 cards
which have to be used as follows: 140 cards each in winter resp. in summer, 100 cards
in spring and autumn.

Technical data:

Range of application:
Dimensions:
Weight:

0 to 40o northern or southern latitude
200x'1 80 x 250 mm
Approx. 5.7 kg

1 604
Sunshine Recorder, Campbell'Stokes Pattern, same
angled ball cup.

Range of application: Approx. 25 to 60o northern

as 1603, but with acute-

or southern latitude

1616
Digital Light-measuring lnstrument, for the rapid measurement of the illumination
int6nsity ii lux (+ meas-uring rangesj and of the radiation intensity in W/m2 (for
sunlight with a colour temperature of 6000 K); with battery-saving liquid crystal
display, overload protection and recorder output; power supply by means of a 9 V dry
batiery; accessories: 1 carrying bag. '1

Technical data:

Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:

Recorder output:

Display:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1616 LD
Luminance Attachment, for the instrument.l 61 6, for the measurement of the
luminance in Candela per square metre.

Tech nical data:

Measuring range:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1616 C (not illustrated)
Calculator, for the conversion of the values indicated by the instrument 161 6 into
different technical and photographic units such as lux, Candela per square metre,
footlambert, footcandle, DlN, ASA; for reading of the corresponding shutter-speed/
stop combinations; calculating disc with approx. 110 mm diameter.

lllumination intensity: 0.1 to 199.9 / 1999 / 19990 /
1 99900 lux
Radiation intensity: 0 to 1999 W/m2
With incandescent lamplight and vertical light inci-
dence the maximum error is 2.5% + 1 digit referred
to the full scale. The integral cosine error is less than
+3 % at all angles of incidence, additional deviations
with other kinds of light: maximum +3%
0 to 1. 0 V for each range, input impedance for the
recorder at least 500K ohms
LCD 3-'/,-digit; 12.7 mm high
Measuring instrument: 150x85x25 mm (LxWxD)
Approx. 0.3 kg

1 to 1 999 000 cd/mz
29 mm dia., 40 mm height
Approx. 0.03 kg

1616, 1616 LD

1 604
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Radiation Sensors for Electrical Telemetering
Devices

1610
Star'shaped Pyranometer according to Dirmhirn, for the measurement of the
intensity of the visible solar, celestial and reflected radiation (total radiation);
consisting of 12in turns white and black lacquered copper plates arianged circulariy
which will differently be warmed up in case of radiation;ihe iemperature-difference is
measured by means of the72 thermocouple elements arranged on the underside of
the.plates; complete linearity between radiation intensity and-terminal voltage; exact
cosine-behaviour at different angle of incidence up to ah external zone of i0 io 1s";
the copper plates are thermically insulated towards the case; the hemispherical cup is
made of streak-free cut crystal glass and serves as cover against weather influences;
inlet of the 2 m long connecting cable into the white lacquer5d case by means of cable
gland so that the inside room is closed; below the case plate is arranjed a detachable
plexiglass vessel for taking up the drying agent; with circular-spirit level and
3 setscrews for the alignment; with work;s test certificate

Tech n ical data:
Measu ring range:
Sensitivity:
lnternal resistance:
Response time:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1611
Radiation Balance Meter (Albedometer), similar to 1610, but consisting of two
solarimeters; one solarimeter measures the incident solar radiation, the otheione the
reflected radiation; each solarimeter contains 14 thermocouple elements; with
double-walled hemispherical cups made of streak-free cut glass which avoid
influences caused by wind resp. precipitation; with white lacq-uered discs which
prevent the instrument case from being heated by radiation; with easily exchangeable
dry .cartridge, circular spirit level, chromium-plated supporting arm lnd work;s test
certificate.

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Sensitivity:
lnternal resistance:
Dimensions l

Weight:

0.3 to 3 pm
Approx. 1 5 mV /1000 Wm-2
Approx. 25 ohms
Approx. 20 sec
160 mm maximum dia., 75 mm height
Approx. 0.9 kg

0.3 to 2.5 pm
Approx. 11 mV/Wm-2
Approx. B ohms
300 mm maximum dia.,75 mm dia. of case,24O mm
heig ht
Approx. 6 kg

0.3 to 60 pm
Approx. 10 mV/l000 Wm-2
Approx. 5 ohms
Approx. 1 mA
28 mm dia. of Lupolene dome, 400 mm length of
supporting arm
Approx. 0.5 kg

1 610

161 1

1612

On request, radiation balance meter according to Prof. Schulze.

1612
Radiation Balance Meter (Albedometer), for the measurement of the total
radiation balance; consisting of two equal solarimeters; one solarimeter measures
the incident radiation (at different angles of incidence), the other one the reflected
radiation for the formation of the difference; solarimeter with 32 thermocouple
elements, 2 Lupolene dqTg. as protection against atmospheric influences, with bry
cartridge, one circular spirit level each on the upper and lower side, chromium-plated
supporting arm and work's test certificate.

Technical data:
Measu ring range:
Sensitivity:
lnternal resistance:
Maximum load:
Dimensions:

Weight:

ts
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1622
Solar Energy Sensor, for the optoelectronic sensing of the solar energy and the
sunshine duration. Via a rotating slit diaphragm, a photocell me^asures the brightness.
The signal will be compared with a threshold value of 120Wlm'(WMO recommenda-
tion); if the signal is larger ("sunshine"), then the output signal is 4.5 V; if it is

smaller ("no sunshine"), then the output signal is 0 V. For the solar energy, there is
available an analog output 0 to 12 V r 0 to 1200W/m'?. Every measuring phase of
approx. 1 sec duration is followed by an equal phase for the zero balancing of the
detector (no influence of temperature and aging); the rectangular output signal
masks the zero balanclng phase. The measuring process is automatically switched off
at night. The instrument heating is thermostatically controlled.

Tech nical data:

Spectral range:
Threshold value:
Measu ring ranges:

Output signals:

Operating temperature
Operating voltage:
Power consumption:
Case:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

On request, other versions.

* Ra - external resistance

120x210x140 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 1 ,2 kg

0 4 to 1.1 um
1 20 W/m''(WMO recom mendation)
'1 . 0 to 12OO W/m2
2. sunshine: yes or no
1. 0 to 12V (Ru. > 50K ohms) n 0 to 1200 W/mZ
2. 0 V ^ no sunshine 1 Ra* > 50K ohms4.5 V a. gunshine J "*

range. -30 to +50" c
24V AC
2W + 6 W for the heating
Glass-fibre reinforced weather-resistant plastic mate-
rial

1622

*"
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Mechanical Wind Meters and Recorder

1 450
wedge-shaped wind vane with wind lntensity plate according to wild, simple
instrument for the measurement of wind direction and intensity; coisiiting oi centre
tube, direction cross, revolving wind vane and wind intensity piate; tr,e win-d intensity
plate made of black anodized aluminium is always turned inio the wind direction by
means of the wind vane; wind vane with pivot bearing; all other pirtJaie made of
steel with grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish.
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1440
wind Run lndicator (totalizing cup anemometer), with three-armed cup rotor made
of anodized aluminium; cup rotor axle running on oatt bearings; witn illteo counter
mechanism with 6 digits readable at 30" froi-r below; splash"-proot ciie made of
aluminium, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; accessories: I coriection chart.

Technical data:
Measuring range: gg g9g.g km of wind run, resolution ..1 00 m
Slarting value: Approx. 0.5 m/sec
Maximum speed: 60 m/sec
Operating temperature range: -35 to +g0. C
Height of digits: 7 mmDimensions: 250 mm height, 315 mm dia. of cup rotor, mounting

onto a steel tube having 30 mm outside dia.Weight: Approx. i.2 kg

1482
Mechanical wind Recorder, original version according to woelfle, for the
recording of wind direction and wind run; hand-wound dontinuous stiip chart
mechanism qnQ wax paper recording (no ink required); measuring elements made
of light metal; detachable wind vanel lockable steel sheet case *ith grey hammer-
blow effect lacquer; anodized cu_p rotor; for mounting onto a steel tube fiaving 30 mm
diameter; fastening by means of tighte-ning clamp; atcessories: 3 chart rollsl 3 keys,
2 evaluation rulers, 1 work's test crertiticate.

Technical data:
Measuring ranges: 0 to l0 km wind run corresponding to 32 mm recording

width, divided to 1 km
0 to 360' wind direction corresponding to 32 mm

srartins varue: !?'r"Ji]:% U ilh'iivided 
to 30'

Maximum speed: 60 m/sec
Operating temperature range: -35 to +60" C
Nominal recording period: 31 days, chartspeed l0 mm/h, chartstrlp approx. g m

Dimensions: f"#r, height, 315 mm dia. of cup rotor, t 80 mm dia.
of case, 30 mm dia. of mounting tubeWeight: Approx. 10 kg

1 482 T (not illustrated)
Carrying and Storage Case, made of wood, for the instrum ent 14g2.

1600 m height, 1030 mm length of the direction rods,
mounting onto a steel tube having 30 mm outside dia.
Approx. 9 kg

355x685x320 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 10 kg

1 450

1 440

1 482

Hand-held Wind Meters

1 438
Hand cup Anemometer, with eddy current measuring system; black m/sec-scale,
red Beaufort numbers; cup rotor made of impact-reiisthnt Macrolon; detachable
handle; plexiglass pane not waterproof; black lacquered case finish; accessories:i wooden carrying case, 1 work's test certificate. 1 438
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Technical data.

ltleasuring range:
Starting value:
Accu racy:
Operating temperature range:
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

0 to 30 m/sec divided to 1 m/sec
Approx. 2 m/sec
t2.5% of full scale

-35 to +45" C
210 mm height, 100 mm dia. of cup rotor, carrying case
245x.1 30x120 mm (LxWxH)
lnstrument approx. 0.4 kg, carrying case approx. 0.6 kg

1442
Cup Anemometer with Analog lndicator, hand indicator with case made of impact-
resistant Polystyrol; with range selector switch and moving-coil measuring system;
anemometer made of aluminium; anodized cup rotor; with DC measuring generator;
handle covered with grey plastic material;with 3 m of connecting cable;accessories:
1 wooden carrying case. On request also available up to 90 m/sec (extra charge).

Technical data:

Measu ring ranges l

Starting value:
Accu racy .

(Optionally adjustable; divided to 1 m/sec)
1 . 0 to 15 m/sec; dial constant 1

2. 0 to 30 m/sec; dial constant 2
3. 0 to 45 m/sec; dial constant 3
4. 0 to 60 m/sec; dial constant 4
Approx. 1 .2 m/sec
+2o/o of the respective full scale

1 .1 to 90 m/sec
1 mA at a closing resistance 1K ohm (1 V DC)

value: Approx. 1 .1 m/sec
+1.5% of the measured value 10.2 m/sec

range: -10 to +80' C
135 mm height of anemometer, 96 mm dia. of cup rotor
Approx.0.25 kg

1 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* - 2000 ohms
187 mm height inclusive plug connection,96 mm dia.
of cup rotor
Approx, 0.2 kg (without cable), approx. 0,7 kg (with
cab I e)

Operating temperature range: -30 to +80' C, hand indicator -25 lo +60" C
Dimensions: 135 mm heightof anemometer,96 mm dia. of cup rotor,

Weig ht:
carrying case 225x140x105 mm (HxWxD)
lnstrument approx. 0.4 kg, carrying case approx.
0Bkg

1442 K90
Cup Anemometer (Sensor), to be connected to the digital hand indicator 916 Meteo
Digit (see page 52); sensor with standardized output; with DC measuring
generator; anemometer made of aluminium; anodized cup rotor; handle covered
with grey plastic material; with 3 m of connecting cable.

Technical data:

Measu ring range:
O utput:
Compensated starting
Accu racy:
Operating temperature
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

Current delivery:
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

1442 K90

916
(Text see pag e 52)

Wind Sensors for Electrical Telemetering Devices
Wind Speed

1457 52
Wind Speed Sensor, with DC measuring generator; instrument made of seawater-
resistant aluminium; three-armed cup rotor made of anodized aluminium; cup rotor
axle running on ball bearings; electrical connection by means of splash-proof 2-pole
plug connection with 15 m of connecting cable; suitable for instance for the
connection to the indicators 

.1441 or 1444 (see page 60).

. Ra = external resistance
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Tech n ical data:
Measuring range:
Starting valu e :

Maximum speed:
Operating temperature range :

Current delivery:
Dimensions.

Weight:

0 to 35 m/sec
Approx, 1 m/sec
60 m/sec
-35 to +80" C
1 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* - 2000 ohms
187 mm height inclusive plug connection, g6 mm dia.
of cup rotor
Approx 0.2 kg (without cable), approx. 0.7 kg (with
cab I e)

1459 52 H

wind Speed sensor, with DC measuring generator; with electronically controlled
heating; instrument made of seawater-resistant aluminium; three-arme'd cuir rotor
made of anodized aluminium; cup rotor axle running on ball bearings; elbctrical
connection by means of splash-proof 4-pole plug connection arranged-in the lower
part of the case.

Tech nical data:
Measuring range:
Starting valu e :

Maximum speed:
Operating temperature
Current delivery:
Power supply (heating):
Dimensions:

Weight:

0 to 35 m/sec
Approx. 1 .3 m/sec
60 m/sec
-35 to +80" C
275 mm height, 3l5 mm dia. of cup rotor,45 mm dia. of
mounting tube (at least 35 mm inside dia.)
Approx. 1 .6 kg

0 to 35 m/sec
Approx. 1 .2 m/sec
60 m/sec

range: -30 to +70' C
0 to I mA ^ 0 to 35 m/sec, load 2K ohms
24 V DG unstabilized, 30 W
158 mrn height, 96 mm dia. of cup rotor, 50 mm dia. of
mounting tube (at least 43 mm inside dia.)
Approx. 0.4 kg
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1467
wind Speed sensor, with AC measuring generator; three-armed cup rotor made of
anodized aluminium; cup rotor axle running on ball bearings; with weatherproof light
metal case, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; electiical connection oy mea-'ns
of splash-proof plug connection arranged in the mounting base. current delivery: at
35 m/sec: 1 mAafterrectificationeffectedoutsideof thesensor(4Ge-diodesgnf 4Oin
bridge circuit) and at Ra* = 14.9K ohms. Further calibrations: 1 mA at 40 m/sec and
Ra* : 1 7.2K ohms; 1 mA at 50 m/sec and Ra. = 2l ,8K ohms and 1 mA at 60 m/sec and
Ra* :26.4K ohms (no extra charge).

Technical data:
Measuring range.
Starting value:
Maximum Speed:
Operating temperature range.
Dimensions:

Weight:

Other versions (extra charge):

... H

with electrical shaft heating (controlled by built-in bimetallic switch).

Operating voltage: 24V AC,l2VA

...t,:l

with DC measuring generator instead of the AC measuring generator; suitable for
instance for one or more moving-coil measuring instrim6nts (also recorders)
connected in series; current delivery: 4 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* : 300g ohms.

Starting value: Approx. 0.6 m/sec

... G3
with DC measuring generator, small type, instead of the AC measuring generator;
current delivery: 4 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* = 3008 ohms.

Starting value:

Ra - external resistance

1459 52 H

1 467

1t77 0

l2v

E

Approx. 0.8 m/sec

Basic circu it d iag ram
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1469 I

Wind Run Sensor, with particularly low starting value by means of inductive
proximity switch according to DIN 19234 (: German Standards); cup rotor axle
running on ball bearings; with weatherproof light metal case, grey hammer-blow
effect lacquer finish; three-armed cup rotor made of anodized aluminium; electrical
connection by means of splash-proof plug connection arranged in the mounting base.

Tech nical data:

Output:
Starting value:
Maximum speed:
Operating temperature
Dimensions:

Weight:

Other version (extra charge):

... H

with electrical shaft heating (controlled by built-in bimetallic switch).

Operating voltage: 24V AC,12VA

1469 V
Wind Run Sensor with Amplifier, consisting of sensor 1469 l, power-supply unitand
separate transistorized switching amplifier - as per following technical data - which
transforms the impulses of the sensor inlo 24 V rectangular impulse.

Technical data:
Operating voltage:
Control circu it:
Load resistance:
Pilot wire resistance:
Dimensions.
Weig ht:

I469 Wl 0
1469 W20
1469 W30
1469 W35 (standard range)
1469 W40
1469 W50
1469 W60

Starting value:
Maximum speed:
Operating temperature range :

Contact rating :

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

10 impulses each meter of wind run
Approx, 0.2 m/sec
60 m/sec

range: -25 to +80" C
275 mm height, 315 mm dia. of cup rotor, 45 mm dra,
of mounting tube (at least 35 m m inside dia.)
Approx. 1 .5 kg

24 V DC, maximum 70 mA
lntrinsically safe (Ex) iG5
350 to 2000 ohms
Maximum 100 ohms
30x20x40 mm(WxHxD)
Approx.0.03 kg

1469 I

ft(,/
l__J

7/

14871. 20 mA

Bas ic circu it d iag ram

1469 W. . .

Wind Speed Sensor, consisting of sensor 1469 I and digital-to-analog transducer
1495 W. . . which transforms the impulses of the sensor into a signal of 0 to 20 mA
(1495 W. . . see page 78).

Mostly required measuring ranges.
0 to 10 m/sec - 0 to 20 mA, designation:
0 to 20 m/sec - 0 to 20 mA, designation:
0 to 30 m/sec - 0 to 20 mA, designation:
0 to 35 m/sec - 0 to 20 ffiA, designation:
0 to 40 m/sec - 0 to 20 mA, designation:
0 to 50 m/sec - 0 to 20 mA, designation:
0 to 60 m/sec - 0 to 20 mA, designation:

1469 K. ..
Wind Run Sensor, with contact mechanism; three-armed cup rotor made of
anodized aluminium; cup rotor axle running on ball bearings; with weatherproof light
metal case, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; electrical connection by means
of splash-proof plug connection arranged in the mounting base.

Technical data:

Co ntact re leas i n g afte r: 30.9 m of wind run, designation: 1 469 K 30.9
60 m of wind run, designation. 1469 K 60

100 m of wind run, designation: 1469 K 100
180 m of wind run, designation: 1469 K 180
500 m of wind run, designation: 1469 K 500

1000 m of wind run, designation: '1 469 K 1000
Approx,0.5 m/sec
60 m/sec
-35 to +80'C
1 A (noninductive, at 1 2lo 60 V AC)
275 mm height, 3'1 5 mm dia. of cup rotor,45 mm dia.
of mounting tube (at least 35 mm inside dia.)
Approx. 1 .6 kg
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Relay Unit (switching amplifier) 1469 R see pag e TS.

Other versions for 1469 V, 1469 W. . ., 1469 K. (extra charge):

..tH

with electrical shaft heating (controlled by built-in bimetallic switch).

Operating voltage: 24V AC, 12VA

Wind Direction

1466 N
Wind Direction Sensor, with blade wind vane made of anodized aluminium and
triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer . . . N for the transmission of the wind
direction according to the principle of the electrical axle; wind vane axle running on
ball bearings; with weatherproof light metal case, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer
finish; electrical connection by means of splash-proof plug connection arranged in
the mounting base.

Tech nical data:
Measuring range:
Starting value:
Maximum speed:
Operating temperatu re range:
Operating voltage:

Line resistance:

Dimensions:

Weight:

Other versions (extra charge):

... F 1000
with linear resistance transmitter (required above all for the electronic signal
processing); instead of the triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer . . . N.

0 to 360'
Approxi 0.2 mlsec (referred to a deflection of 90')
60 m/s6c
-35 to +80" C
12 V DC (maximum 0.7 W for one wind direction
indicator); maximum 8 indicators can be connected
in parallel
Maximum 50 ohms each core between direction
sensor and receiver
380 mm height, 375 mm projecting part of the wind
vane, 45 mm dia. of mounting tube (at least 35 mm
inside dia.)
Approx. 1 .2 kg

0 to 1000 ohms 4 0 to 358" (2'wattless winding in
north direction)
3 connections for beginning, end and slider
Maximum 5 mW

1466 N

Basic circuit diagram

Resistance value:

Slider load:

...1
with optoelectronic tapper for the wind direction; serial transmission of the signals so
that only 5 transmission lines are required; instead of the triple-tapped precision
ring potentiometer ... N; at temperatures below 0" C only usable together with
sensor heating; suitable for connection to the transducer 1490 L 360/540 (see page
78).

... H

with electrical shaft heating (controlled by built-in bimetallic switch).

Operating voltage: 24V AC,12VA
* Ra = external resistance
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Wind Speed and Direction

1453 52 N
Wind Speed and Direction Sensor, made of seawater-resistant aluminium; three-
armed cup rotor made of anodized aluminium; with DC measuring generator;
wedge-shaped wind vane with triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer . . . N for the
transmission of the wind direction according to the principle of the electrical axle;
wind vane axle and cup rotor axle coaxial, running independently of each other on ball
bearings; electrical connection by means of splash-proof 7-pole plug connection with
15 m of connecting cable.

Technical data:

Measuring ranges:

Starting values.

Maximum speed:
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:

Current delivery:
Dimensions.

Weight:

0 to 35 m/sec
Wind direction: approx. 0.7 m/sec (referred to a
def lection of 90')
Wind speed: approx. 1 .3 m/sec

Wind direction: 0 to 360'
Wind speed: 0 to 35 m/sec
Wind direction: approx. 1 m/sec (referred to a deflec-
tion of 90")
Wind speed: approx. 1 m/sec
60 m/sec

range: -35 to +80' C
12 V DC, approx. 0.6 W (for the direction transmis-
sio n)
1 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* _ 2000 ohms
290 mm height inclusive plug connection, 100 mm
projecting part of the wind vane, 96 mm dia. of cup
rotor
Approx. 0.3 kg (without cable), approx. '1 .B kg (with
cab I e)

Other versions (extra charge):

... F1000
with linear resistance transmitter (required above all for the electronic signal
processing); instead of the triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer. . . N.
Resistance value: 0 to 1000 ohms a to 358' (2' wattless winding in

Slider load:

...cs

north direction)
3 connections for beginning, end and slider
Maximum 5 mW

with precision ring potentiometer with functional winding instead of the triple-
tapped precision ring potentiometer... N; for the transmission of the wind vector;
the measuring generator for the wind speed supplies the voltage which is required for
the functional winding so that no external voltage supply is necessary.
Output voltages: Ur : 5.0 V.sin q (at 50 m/sec)

Uz : 5.0 V'cos g (at 50 m/sec)

1464 N
Wind Speed and Direction Sensor, wind vane with two fins; with triple-tapped
precision ring potentiometer . . . N for the transmission of the wind direction according
to the principle of the electrical axle; three-armed cup rotor with coupled AC
measuring generator; wind vane axle and cup rotor axle coaxial, running independ-
ently of each other on ball bearings; with weatherproof light metal case, grey
hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; cup rotor made of anodized aluminium; electrical
connection by means of splash-proof plug connection arranged in the lower part of
the sensor case. Currrent delivery: at 35 m/sec: 1 mA after rectification effected
outside of the sensor (4 Ge-diodes BAf 46 in bridge circuit) and at Ra" = 14.9K ohms.
Further calibrations: 1 mA at 40 m/sec and Ra* : 17.2K ohms; 1 mA at 50 m/sec and
Ra. : 21 .8K ohms and 1 mA at 60 m/sec and Ra* : 26.4K ohms (no extra charge).

Technical data:

Measuring range:
Starting values:

Maximum speed: 60 m/sec
Operating temperature range: -35 to *80'C
Operatlng voltage: 12 V DC (maximum 0.7 W for one wind direction

lndicator); maximum 8 indicators can be connected
ln parallel

* Ra = external resistance

1453 52 N
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Other versions (extra charge):

... F 1000
with linear resistance transmitter (required above all for the electronic signal
processing); instead of the triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer. . . N. -

Resistance value: 0 to .1000 ohms ^ 0 to 35g'(2"wattless winding in
north direction)
3 connections for beginning, end and slider

Slider load: Maximum 5 mW

with oploe_lectronic tapper for the wind direction; serial transmission of the signals so
that only 5.transmission lines are required; instead of the triple-tapped piecision
ring potentiometer; at temperatures below 0"c only usable togethbi' with sensor
heating; suitable for connection to the transducer 1400 L 360/54b (see page 7g).

... cs
with precision ring potentiometer with functional winding instead of the triple-
tlRoed precision ring potentiometer... N; forthe transmlssion of the wind vector;
the. measuring generator (. . . G or . . . G3) for the wind speed supplies the voltage
which is required for the functional winding so that no external voltage supply-is

Line resistance:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

necessarY.

Output voltages:

.r.K
with contact mechanism;
contact releasing after: 30.9 m of

60 mof
100 m of
180 m of
500 m of

1000 m of

* Ra : external resistance

Maximum 50 ohms each core between direction
sensor and receiver
810 mm height, 392 mm projecting part of
the wind vane, 315 mm dia. of cup rotor,
115 mm dia. of mounting tube (at least i05 mm inside
dia )

Approx. 7.5 kg

U1 - 5.0 V' sin q (at 50 m/sec)
U2- 5.0 V ' cos p (at 50 m/sec)

... R

with precision double ring potentiometer and relay for the 540" recording (for instance
withtherecorderl485l GR; seepage68); insteadof thetriple-tap-p6dprecision
ring potentiometer
Wind direction: W- N - E-S-W- N - E^0to4 mA(Ra*:3Kohms)
Operating voltage: 12 V DC constant, maximum 3.5 W'
Line resistance: Maximum s0 ohms each core between direction

sensor and recorder

... N

withadditionalprecisionringpotentiometerwhichisrequiredwheneverthewind
direction shall be recorded and separately be indicated by means of a three-coil
receiver. operating voltage: 12 v DC, maximum 0.7w (for one wind direction
indicator)

with DC measuring generator instead of the AC measuring generator; suitable for
instance for one or more moving-coil instruments (also recbrders) connected in
series; current delivery: 4 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* : 3008 ohms.
Starting value: Approx. 0.6 m/sec

... G3
with DC measuring generator, small type, instead of the AC measuring generator;
current delivery: 4 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* : 3008 ohms.
Starting value: Approx. 0.8 m/sec

wind run, additional designation. K 30.9
wind run, additional designation: K 60
wind run, additional designation. K 100
wind run, additional designation: K 180
wind run, additional designation: K 500
wind run, additional designation: K 1000

-
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.T'H
with electrical shaft heating (controlled by built-in bimetallic switch),
Operating voltage: 24 V AC, 30 VA

1458 lN
Wind Run and Direction Sensor, with particularly low starting values; sensing of
the wind speed by means of inductive proximity switch according to DIN 19 234
(:German Standards); the wlnd direction is transmitted by means of a triple-tapped
precision ring potentiometer . . . N according to the principle of the electrical axle;
wind vane axle and cup rotor axle coaxial, running independently of each other on ball
bearings; with weatherproof light metal case, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer
finish; cup rotor and wind vane made of anodized aluminium; electrical connection
by means of splash-proof plug connectlon arranged on the supporting bow; in case of
winds about "north", a slight falsification of the wind speed values has principally to
be expected owing to constructional reasons; the sensor is suitable for connection to
the transducer 1495 W. . . (see page 78).

Tech!ical dat?:

Output:

Starting values:

Wind speed:
Maximum speed:
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:

Line resistance:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

Other versions (extra

... F1000
with linear resistance
processing); instead

R es istan ce val u e :

Slider load.

... L
with optoelectronic tapper for the wind direction; serial transmission of the signals so
that only 5 transmission lines are required; instead of the triple-tapped precision
ring potentiometer ... N; at temperatures below 0'C only usable together with
sensor heating; suitable for connection to the transducer 1490 L 360/540 (see page
78).

10 impulses each metre of wind run and 0 to 360"
for the wind direction
Wind direction: approx. 0,2 m/sec (referred to a

deflection of 90")
approx. 0.2 m/sec
60 m/sec

range: -25 to +80" c
12 V DC (maximum 0.7 W for one wind direction
indicator); maximum B indicators can be connected
in parallel
Maximum 50 ohms each core between direction
sensor and receiver
690 mm height, 375 mm projecting part of the wind
vane,3l5 mm dia. of cup rotor, mounting onto a mast
head piece having 40 mm outside dia.
Approx. 3.2 kg

charge):

transmitter (required above all for the electronic signal
of the triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer . , . N.

0 to 1000 ohms ^ 0 to 358' (2" wattless winding in

north direction)
3 connections for beginning, end and slider
Maxirnum 5 mW

potentiometer and relay for the 540' recording (for instance
GR; see page 68) ; in stead of the triple-tapped precision

W- N - E - S - W- N - E /\ 0to4 mA (Ra. - 3Kohms)
12V DC constant, maximum 3.5 W
Maximum 50 ohms each core between direction
sensor and recorder

1 458 lN

I'TR

with precision double ring
with the recorder 14851
ring potentiometer . . .N.

Wind direction:
Operating voltage:
Line resistance:

* Ra - external resistance
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..rH
with electrical shaft heating (controlled by built-in bimetallic switch) 

"

x 12VAOperating voltage: 24V AC,2

1455 N18
wind speed and Direction Sensor, sturdy construction for hard use on land and
sea; the sensor has been tested regarding shock and vibration resistance and is
particularly suitable for operation on ships and offshore; wedge-shaped wind vane
with coupled triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer for thi trandmission of the
wind. direction according to the principle of the electrical axle, slider and winding of the
precision ring potentiometer made of special, absolutely corrosion-resistait gold
alloys; three-armed cup rotor with coupled brushless AC measuring generator; riind
vane axle and cup rotor axle coaxial, running independenfly of each other on ball
bearings; the bearings of the axles are protected against sflashwater by means of
sp-raywater traps; sensor with solid weatherproof brass case, grey hammer-blow
effect lacquer finish; cup rotor and wind vane made of anodized-seiwater-resistant
aluminium; electrical connection by means of splash-proof plug connection arranged
in the lower part of the sensor case which witt oe screwed"onto a mast. curient
delivery. at 35 m/sec: 1 mA after rectification effected outside of the sensor (4 Ge-
diodes BAT 46 in bridge circuit) and at Ba* : .14.9K 

ohms. Further calibrations: I mAat
40 m/sec and Ra* = I 7.2K ohms; I mA at 50 m/sec and Ra. : 21 .gK ohms and i mA at
60 m/sec and Ra- : 26.4K ohms (no extra charge).

.IIN

with ad d iti o n a I precision
direction shall be recorded
receiver.

Operating voltage:

Tech n ical data:
Measu ring range:
Starting values.

Maximum speed:
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:

Line resistance:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

Other versions (extra

Resistance value:

Slider load:

ring potentiometer which is required whenever the wind
and separately be indicated by means of a th ree-coil

12 v DC, maximum 0.7 w (for one wind direction
indicator)

0 to 35 m/sec
wind direction: approx. 1 .5 m/sec (referred to a
deflection of 90')
Wind speed: approx. -1.5 rnlsec
60 mlsec

range: -35 to +80'C
12 v DC (rnaxrmurn 0.7 w for one wind direction
indicator) ; maxirnum I incicators can be connected
in parallel
Maximum 50 ohms each core between d.r,ection
sensor and receiver
460 mm height, 165 mm projecting part of the wind
vane, 315 mm dia. of cup rotor,
mounting onto a mast head piece having 70 mm
outside dia"
Approx. 4 kg

charge):

0 to 1000 ohms -a 0 to 358" (2" watiless winding in
north direction)
3 connections for beginning, end and slider
Maximum 5 mW

I455 N1B

... F1000
with linear resistance transmitter (required above all for the electronic signal
processing); instead of the triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer. . . N. -

... L
with optoelectronic tapper for the wind direction; serial transmission of the signals so
that only 5 transmission lines are required; instead of the triple-tappld ring
potentiometer... N; at temperatures below 0"c only usable together with sensoi
heating; suitable for connection to the transducer l+gb t- sools+6 (see page 7g).

* Ra = external resistance

lamhrerht
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... cs
with precision ring potentiometer with functional winding instead of the triple-
tapped precision ring potentiometer... N; for the transmission of the wind vector;
the measuring generator (. . . G or. . . G 3) forthe wind speed supplies thevoltage
which is required for the functional winding so that no external voltage supply is
necessary.
Output voltages:

,A...9
with DC measuring generator instead of the AC measuring generator; suitable for
instance for one or more moving-coil instruments (also recorders) connected in

series; current delivery: 4 mA at 35 m/sec and R* : 3008 ohms.
Starting value:

...G3

Approx. 0.6 m/sec

with DC measuring generator, small type, instead of the AC measuring generator;
current delivery: 4 mA at 35 m/sec and Ra* = 3008 ohms.
Starting value:

..r I

Approx, 0.8 m/sec

with particularly low starting value by means of inductive proximity switch according to
DIN 19 234 (: German Standards); when connecting the digital-to-analog transducer
1495 W . . . at the outlet side, a 0 to 20 mA signal being proportional to the wind speed
will be obtained (1495 W... see page 78).
Starting valu e :

I'IH

with electrical shaft heating

Operating voltage:

1451 1 N G3

Wind Speed and Direction Sensor, light construction for mobile use; wind vane
with two fins; with triple-tapped preclsion ring potentiometer . . . N for the
transmission of the wind direction according to the principle of the electrical axle;
three-armed cup rotor with coupled DC measuring generator (G 3); wind vane axle
and cup rotor axle coaxial, running independently of each other on ball bearings; with
weatherproof grey light metal case; cup rotor made of anodized aluminium; electrical
connection by means of splash-proof plug connection arranged in the lower part of
the sensor case, Current delivery of the DC measuring generator: 4 mA at 35 m/sec
and Ra* : 3008 ohms.

Technical data:

Measuring range:
Starting values:

Maximum speed:
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:

Line resistance:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

Other versions (extra charge):
...t
with particularly low starting value by means of inductive proximity switch according to
DIN 19 234 (: German Standards); when connecting the digital-to-analog transducer
1495 W . . . at the outlet side, a 0 to 20 mA signal being proportional to the wind speed
will be obtained (1495 W... see page 78).
Starting value: Approx. 0.2 m/sec

rI.H

with electrical shaft heating (controlled by built-in bimetallic switch).

Operating voltago: 24 V DC, 30 W

* Ra : external resistance

U1

U2

: 5.0 V ' sin q (at 50 m/sec)
_ 5.0 V ' cos q (at 50 m/sec)

Approx. 0.2 m/sec
,}

(controlled by built-in bimetallic switch).
24 V AC, 1B VA

0 to 35 m/sec
Wind direction. approx. 1 m/sec (referred to a def iec-
tion of 90")
Wind speed: approx. 1 m/sec
60 m/sec

range: -35 to +80" C
12 V DC (maximum 0.7 W for one w'nc cirect cn
indicator); maximum B indicators can be cc r necteC
in parallel
Maximum 50 ohms each core bet'/,'een g rection
sensor and receiver
500 mm height, 160 mrn projecting parl cf tne wind
van e, 278 mm dia. of cup rotor rnountrrrg onto a nnast

head piece having 50 r-nm outside d,a
Approx. 2.4 kg

41///////&7///////////////r..

1451 1 N G3
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1070
Cata Thermometer, Hill.Type, liquid-in-glass thermometer for the determination ofthe cooling value resp. of th6 airflow veto"cityl ,.."""oiiu., i"*"rn'rilrt certiticate(also available with official test certificate of ihe Technische Universitiit : lechnicalUniversity Clausthal-Zellerfeld; extra charge).

Technical data:
Measuring range: 0.05 to i0 m/sec airflow velocity
Operating temperature range: Approx. - j0 to + 30" CDimensions: - 

240 mm length, 1g mm maximum dia.Weight: Approx. O.od kg

1070 alb (not illustrated)
Evaluation Table, for the determination of the airflow velocity from cooling value andtemperature; suitable for altitudes up to 500 m ano trom s-oo to iooo r.'

1400
vane Anemometer, with mechanical counter mechanism for the measurement ofdirected' irrotational and laminar airflows; indication in metres of wind run; reteasinglever with eyelet for operation by a string for switching-in tlre counter meJanism, with
p1eg9 nuttol for setting the pointers to iero, The meisuring time must be determined
Dy means oI a stop watch. Vane wheel made of ano-dized aluminium; protective ring
?T "q:" 

made.of right metar, grey hammer-brow effect tacquer tinisrrl Jccessories,
1 nanore, r work's test certificate, 1 woeden carrying case (aiso availabie with leather
carrying case and carrying strap; extra charge). 

' "

Tech n ical data:
Measuring range:
Starting value:
lndicating range:
Accu racy:

9p"rating temperature range:
Dimensions:

Weight:

1405
vane Anemometer with Automatic clockwork, s mr ar to 1400. but w tf buit-;ntiming mechanism which is operateo oy rnea-s of a c.ess.-.t.^ ,.,^,.^
1. sets the pointers to zero
2. winds up the timing mechanism
3. releases the timing mechanism which - after a starting period of approx. 6 secondshas passed - automatically couples the counter mec-hanism witir the vane wheel;the measuring time is exactly one minute.
lndicating range: 0 to 120A m/min divided to 1 m/min
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0 to 20 m/sec
Approx. A.2 m/sec
0 to 10 000 m of wind run divided to 1 m of wind run
+ 2o/o of f u ll scale
-30 to +100'c (above B0'c only for a short time)
109 mm outside_!ia 9f protective iing, 60 mm length,
carrying case 153x.135x93 mm (WiHxD)
lnstrument approx .0.4 kg, carrying case appiox. 0.6 kg

1 405

1 400

1405 a
vane Anemometer with Automatic clockwork, same as .l 405, but provided withreleasing lever instead of the press button; rereasing reveiwith 

"vletio,. 
operationby a string.

1 406
Vane Anemometer with
lndicating range:

1406 a

Vane Anemometer with
releasing lever instead of
by a string.
lndicating range:

Automatic Clockwork, same as .1405, 
but

0 to 24 m/sec divided to 0.02 m/sec

Automatic Clockwork, same as
the press button; releasing lever

1405, but provided with
with eyelet for operation

lamhrerht
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0 to 24 m/sec divided to 0.02 m/sec
14AG a
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640 E 418
Flow Meter, for the measurement of airflows which are directed and free from
contaminations; hook Pitot tube made of aluminium; baffle plate measuring system
with 4 measuring ranges (separate scales); handle with built-in battery for the dial
illumination; accessories: 1 wooden carrying case.

Technical data.
Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy.
Operating temperature range.
Over-resp. u nderpressu re :

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

640 E 718

Flow Meter, same as 640 E

Dimensions:

Weight:

640 E 1018

Flow Meter, same as

Dim ensio n s:

Weig ht:

640 E 41B, but

Hook tube 1000 rnrn tength, i 8 mm dia ,

carrying case 12B0xl65x'1 l0 mm (LxWxH)
lnstrument approx. 1,3 kg, with carrying case approx.
52kg

1 . approx. 0.2 to 2.5 m/sec divided to 1/s rnlsec
2. approx. 0.5 to 6.0 m/sec divided to 1/z tT1lsec
3. approx. '1 .0 to 1 8.0 m/sec divided to /, m/sec
4. approx. 2.0 to 50.0 m/sec divid ed Ia '/, m/sec
+2% of the respective full scale

-30 to +'1 20" C (above 80" C only for a short time)
Maximum + 100 mb
Hook tube 400 mm length, '1 B mm dia,, carrying case
680x 165x 1 10 mm (LxWx H)
lnstrument approx. 1kg, with carrying case approx.
36kg

418, but

Hook tube 700 mm length, 1B mm dia.,
Carrying case 980x165x1.10 mm (LxWxH)
lnstrument approx. 1 .2 kg, with carrying case approx.
42kg

The flow meters 640 E 418/718 can also be supplied with a hook Pitot tube having
10 mm diameter (standard dia. is 18 mm). The starting value rises in this case to
approx. 0.7 m/sec. 640 E

640 E 410
Flow Meter, same as 640

Measuring ranges:

Dimensions:

640 E 710

Flow Meter, same as 640
Measu ring ranges:

Dim ensio ns:

0,7 to 7 m/sec divided to '/, m/sec
1 .0 to 10 m/sec divided lo '/, m/sec
1 .0 to 1B m/sec divid ed lo '/, m/sec
2.0 to 50 m/sec divid ed lo 2/, m/sec
7A0 mm length, '1 0 mm dia.

E 418, but hook Pitot tube made of nickel-plated brass.

1. approx. 0.7 to 7 m/sec divided to '/s m/sec
2. approx. 1 .0 to '1 0 m/sec divided to'/, m/sec
3. approx. 1"0 to '1 B m/sec divided to /, m/sec
4. approx. 2.0 to 50 m/sec divided lo'/, m/sec
Hook tube 400 mm length, 10 mm dia.

= 
418, but hook Pitot tube made of nickel-plated brass.

1 . approx.
2. approx.
3. app rox.
4 . app rox.
Hook tu be

For suction measurements and special cases of application, the flow meters can be
supplied as special design (extra charge).
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Tech n ical. datil.
Measuring range:
Starting value:
Accu racy:

9p*rating temperature range:
Display:

Cperating voltage.

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

AIRFLOW

1414
vane Anemometer with Digital Display, transmitter suitable for temperaturesup to 150"c; for the measurement ot instantaneous varues rro ippioi. .1 -minute
mean values of directed, irrotational and laminar airflows; *it-ru"Jlbntrct tapping,3 m of heat-resisting connecting cabte (si-SL{, i * o.s ,irrii,io"r,'"no inoicator;protective ring and case made oitigrrt mdtar, brack hammer-brow eife;t r;;quer finish;vane wheel made of anodized aruminium; hano inoicator. *rfr.rlrpari-iulltant ptasticcase; accessories: I handle, 1 wooden carrying case; (also availaote wiilr leathercarrying case and carrying strap; extra ctrarge;. '

0 to 20 m/sec, resolution 0.-1 m/sec
Approx. 0,2 m/sec
t2% of full scale value
-30 to +150' C, hand indicator 0 to 40. C
3-digit, B mm high LED; instantaneous value and
approx. 1-minute mean varue adjustable (50-sec in-
tegration)
I V alkaline manganese battery for approx"
B hours working time
1 09 mm outsit*, 9ia of_ protective ring, 60 mm length,
carrying case 24Ax 140x95 mm (LxWx H)
lnstrument approx. 0.6 kg, carrying case approx.
0Bkg

. . . Akku (extra charge) :

l:Slr.rlqeable Accumulator, for vane"anemornete r 1414;
220 v AC (instead of the 9 v alkaline manganese battery).

with battery charger for

1443
vane Anemometer with Anarog lndication, for the measurement of directed,irrotational and laminar airfrows; fraine-proof conbtruction, proi"iio, tvpe'intriniicJr(safe (Sch)i 

. 
according to certificate of Berggewerkschaftliche V6isuchsstrecke

i- uermal Mrnrng co), Dortmund-Derne; consisting of anemometer with measur-
rng generator, 3 m of connecting cable and hand indicitor with moving-coil measuringsystem;.protective ring and case made of light metal, black hamhei_blow effectlacquer finish; vane wheel made of anodized" aluminium; nuno-inoicitor made of
'.TPTil?t!]3.t1 

Polvstvrol,; with range selector switch; a"ce.roiiei,- r handre,r wooden carrying case; (also available with leather carrying case and carrying strap;extra charge).

Technical data:
Measuring rangesl

Starting value:
Accu racy:
operating temperature range: -30 to +g0" c, hand indicator _2s lo +60. cDimensions: j09 mm outside Oia olOiotecttve rngl 60 mm length,weisht: ruilJ['J?':613l'X:ffl,1T,ffiy:P" .oo.-

0.8 kg

1443 K20
Vane Anemometer (Sensor), to be connected to the digital hand indicator g16 MeteoDigit (see page 52); 

'sensor 
with..measuring g";"r.torind standardized output; forthe measurement of directed airflo_ws; prot6clive ring and .u." ,iJ" oi right metal,grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; vane wheei made oi anooiieo aluminium;with 3 m of connecting cable; accessories: .l handle,

Technical data:
Measuring range: 0.4 to 20 m/secOutput: 

1 mA at a closing resistance 1K ohm (l V DC)
Compensated starting value: Approx. 0.4 m/sdcAccuracy: +1.5% of the measured value +0"2 m/sec
Operating temperature range: -10 to +90. CDimensions: - 

lOg mm outside dia. of protective ring, 60 mm lengthWeight: Approx. 0.5 kg

(Optional ly adj ustabte)
'1 . 0 to 5 m/sec; dial constant 1; divided to ,/s m/sec
2. 0 to 10 nrlsec; dial constant 2
3. 0 to I5 m/sec; dial constant 3
4. 0 to 20 rnlsec; d ial co n stant 4
Approx 0.5 m/sec
+2% of full scale 1 443

,. :: l{ i.j.,\,,iii.a,j,l 
:. ::.r

l

i

I
tL

s

s
i.\

1443 K20
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1416 K20
Miniature Vane Anemometer (Sensor), to be connected to the digltal hand
indicator 916 Meteo Digit (see below); sensor with inductive tapping and standard-
ized output and power-saving electronics arranged in the handle; for the measure-
ment of irrotational and laminar airflows; the measuring head is constructed ln such a
way that it can be led through a boring of 20 mm diameter; with 3 m of connecting
cable.

Technical data:

Measu ring range:
Output:
Compensated starting
Accu racy:
Operating temperature
Dimensions: - o

Weig ht:

1416 K50

+15% of the measured
range. -20 to +65' C

value +0.2 m/sec

0.4 to 20 m/sec
1 mA at a closing resistance 1K ohm (1 V DC)

value: Approx. 0.4 m/sec

916 T1

Carrying Case fo r 1443 K20 or

916 T2

Carrying Case fo r 141 6 K20 and

Measuring sensor 500 mm
depth),

length (320 mm immersion

extension piece 495 mm length (in this
im mersion depth)
Approx.0.25 kg

case 820 mm

LCD ,3-'/r-digit, "-" for return pass, 13 mm high digits
t'1 digitr 0.1 m/sec
lnstantaneous values in m/sec
1 O-second mean values
60-second mean values
No change of the displayed value as long as this key
remains pressed
lf 7.5 V are reached, "LOW BAT" will be displayed
Load 5K ohms, maximum current 0.1 mA,
10 mV ^ 1 m/sec, 500 mV ^ 50 m/sec;
gliding mean value in commutator position "10s",
"60s"
9 V dry battery IEF 6F 22
or I V accumulator with separate battery charger
(extra charge). The input is secured against wrong
polarity and overvoltage.

Approx. 110 hours with sensor 1442 K90, 1443 K20,
approx. 70 hours with sensor 141 6 K . .

0to60'C
-20 lo +80' C
Measuring instrument: 150x85x25 mm (HxWxD)
Approx.0.25 kg

1442 K90, 916 and battery charger

14'1 6 K50, extension piece, 916 and battery charger

Miniature Vane Anemometer (Sensor), to be connected to the digital hand

indicator 916 Meteo Digit (see below); sensor with inductive tapping and standard-
ized output; same as 1416 K20, but
Measuring range: 0.7 to 50 m/sec
Compensated starting value: Approx. 0.7 m/sec

916
Meteo Digit, digitalhand indicatorforthe sensors 1442K90 (see page 40),1443K20
(see page- 51)-and 1416 K... (see above); with starting value compensation,
averaging, recorder output and hold-key.

Technical data:

Display:
Resolution :

Commutator position "ON":
"-1 0s".
" 60s'' .

Key position .'HOLD":

Battery control:
Recorder output:

Power supply:

Working life
with dry battery:

Operating temperature range:
Storage temperature range:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

Other versions (extra charge) :

...Akku
Rechargeable 9 V Accumulator, for 916 (instead of the 9 V dry battery)

...4
Battery Charger, for the aforementioned accumulator; for connection to 220

50 Hz; with 1 ,5 m of connecting cable

1416 K

916

V,
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642
Thermal Anemometer, m i g r o p r o c e s s o r - c o n t r o I I e d ; for the precise meas-
urement also of smallest airflow values (and their temperature) wittrin a targe
temperature. range;- digita.l display of instantaneous values in m/sec (resp lpt
commutable) and o c, of mean and extreme values; built-in measuiing' vaiue
Igmgry; independent of the mains, automatic control of the accumulator iharge;
interchangeable sensors; RS 232C interface (option, extra cfriig;;;-accessories:
1 mains cable, I carrying case.

Technical data:
l. Microprocessor-controlled lndicator Unit 642 G
Airflow velocity range: 0 to 2 m/sec; resolution 0.01 m/sec resp.

I to l9 fps; resolution 0.01 fps (commutable)
2lo 20 m/sec; resolution 0.1 m/sec. resp.
'1 0 to 100 fps; resolution 0..1 fps (commutable)
automatic measuring range commutation

Itleasuring principle: Constant temperatuie mdthoO
Temperature compensation : -20 to +70. b
Temperature measuring range:-20 to +70. C, resolution 0.1. CDisplay: Alphanumeric LCD display, 20_digitI\/emory: Maximum .100 

data pairs "
Time intervals
for the averaging: 1 sec, l0 sec, 30 sec, 60 sec, 600 sec
Anaiog output: 0 to l0 V DC ^ O lo 20 m/sec, load >1K ohm
System control: By means of watch dog
lnterference protection: Adcording to prB reg-ulation for instruments being

appropriate for verification

permissible (PfB : Physical Technical Federal Authority)

ambient temperature,
Power supply:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

ll. Probe 642 F

Sensors:
Output:
Cable length:
Dimensions:
Weight:

Other versions (extra ch arg e) :

...v
Extension Cable, ?pprox. 10 m, for the probe

...7
Key M+/MR, arranged additionally in the probe; M
(mean value of all memories)

...s
lnterface RS 232 c, for the output of the stored
printer and for the connection to a computer (for
external control of the thermal anemomete r 642.

0to50"C
By means of built-in accumulator, 1.8 Ah (working life
at least B hou rs)
or 110/220 v AC, 50 to 60 Hz (can be coded) ;

r_e_quired voltage to be specified when ordering
87 .5x247 x201 mm (H x Wx D)
Approx. 3.7 kg

NTC in bridge circuit, miniature Pt .100

Standard signal
3m
420 mm length of the measuring bulb, 6 mm dia.
lncluded in the weight of the indicator unit 642 G

- memory, MR _ read memofy,

measured values by means of a
instance EPSON HX-20) for the

642 D
Printer EPsoN Lx-80, for the formatted printout of the stored values.

642 C
Computer EPSON HX-20, with standard software packages for the external control.

642 L
Leather Carrying Case, for the indicator unit.

h
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Technical data:

Measuring ranges:

Accu racy:

Operating temperatu re range:
O utp ut:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

AIRFLOW

641 N

Thermal Anemometer, for the measurement of very low air velocities within two
measuring ranges; consisting of polished and nickel-plated measuring probe with
plastic handle and measuring resistor as well as of 3 m of connecting cable; indicator
station made of steel sheet with built-in dryfit accumulator and electronic battery
charger (with current limitation); accessorles: I mains cable, 1 wooden carrying case.

1. approx, 0..1 to 5 m/sec divided from 0 to 3 m/sec to
1/a tn /sec, otherwise to 7o mlsec

2. approx. 0.02 to 0.5 m/sec divided to 2/oo fi1lsec
(referred to 20" C)
*5o/o of the respective full scale (at 0 to 40" C)
+1)ah of the respective full scale (above 40" C and
below 0'C)
-10 to +50'C
0 to 1 10 mV corresponding to the respective measur-
ing range; Ra* = 500K ohms
Measuring sensor 41 0 mrn length, 6 mm dia.,
indicator station 300 x210x'1 20 mm (Wx H x D),
indicator 96x96 mm,
carrying case 415x280x220 mm (WxHxD)
lnstrument approx.3,6 kg, carrying case
approx.3.5 kg

641 bN
Thermal Anemometer, same as 641 N,tut:
Measuring ranges: 1 . approx. 0.5 to 15 m/sec divided from 1 to 6 m/sec to

2/o m/sec, from 6 to 10 m/sec Io '/, m/sec,
otherwise to 1 m/sec

2. approx. 0.05 to 1 .5 m/sec divided to Zo m/sec
(referred to 20'C)

Accu racy: +2o/o of full scale (at 10 to 30" C and below 6 m/sec)
+5% of full scale (at 10 to 30" C and above 6 mlsec)
+10% of the respective full scale (above 30" C and
below I 0" C)

Airflow Meters for Electrical Telemetering Devices

1468
Vane Anemometer with DC Measuring Generator, for the measureme.t of
directed, irrotational and laminar airflows; vane wheel with coupled DC meas-r'ng
generator and 3 m of connecting cable; protective ring and case made o; ga1 *eia
black hammer-blow effect lacquer finrsh; vane wheel made of ancc:zec a Jr. Jm.

Technical data:

Measuring range:
Starting value:
Output:

Operating temperature
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1 468 r 507

Vane Anemometer with lnductive Tapping, same as 1468, but with particularly low
starting value by means of proximity switch according to DIN 19234 (: German
Standards).

Technical data:

Measuring range: 0 to 20 m/sec
Starting value: Approx. 0.1 m/sec
Operatingvoltage: SVDC
Harmonic content: <5%
lnternal resistance: :l K ohm
Output: 300 impulses per second at 10 m/sec
Operating temperature range: -25 to +80" C

1 00' C version on request (extra charge)

. Ra = external resistance

641 N

0 to 20 nr/sec
Approx.0.5 m/sec
4 mA at 20 nrlsec anc Ra- - 105 onrns
(current characterlstrc curve: v - 4,9 I + 0,5)

range: -30 to +80'c
109 mm outside dia. of protective ring, 60 mm length
Approx 0 4 kg
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1468 I 357
vane Anemometer with lnductive Tapping, same as 

.146g, 
but with particularly low

starting value by means of proximity iwitc6'according to btru rg dsq (:Geiman
Standards); with special crossing of [he vanes for high"airflow velocities.

Technical data:
Measuring range: 0 to 30 m/sec
Starting value: Approx. 0..1 m/secOperatingvoltage: SVDC
Harmonic content: =5%lnternal resistance: =1K ohm
Output: 280 impulses per second at 15 m/sec
Operating temperature range: -25 to *80. C

100'C version on request (extra charge)

1468 V
vane Anemometer with ,lnductive Tapping and Amplilier, consisting of
anemometer 1468 I ... and separate transistorized switchihg amplifier - as per
following technical data - which transforms the impulses of the a"nemomeier into 24 v
rectangular impulses.

Technical data.
Operating voltage:
Control circu it:
Load resistance:
Pilot wire resistance:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

100" C version on request (extra charge)

1468 59
vane Anemometer with lnductive Tapping and Amplifier, salt sprayproof, case
provided with chlorinated rubber lacquei, on iequest (eitra ciLarge)

100'C version on request (extra charge)

1468 W. . .

vane Anemometer with lnductive Tapping and rransducer, consisting of
anemometer'1 468 I . . . and digitai-to-analog traniducer l4g5 M . . . w.tricrr transfo-rms
the impulses of the anemometer into a signal of 0 to 20 mA (1495 M . , , see page 79)

100" C version on request (extra charge)

24 V DC; maximum 70 mA
lntrinsicplly safe (Ex) iG5
350 to 2000 ohms
Maximum 100 ohms
30 x 2Ax40 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx" 0.03 kg

lambrerht
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Measuring range Output Catalogue No.

0 to 1 m/sec
0 to 2 m/sec
0 to 5 m/sec
0 to 10 m/sec
0 to 20 m/sec
0 to 30 m/sec

0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA

1468 W1
1468 W2
1468 W5
1468 Wl0
1468 W20
1468 W30
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Pitot Tubes

628
Pitot Tube, Prandtl Type,
Dimensions:

Weight:

630
Pitot Tube, Prandtl Type,
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

630 a
Pitot Tube, Prandtl Type,
Weight:

made of nickel-plated brass.
1 mm orifice,3 mm outside dia. of tube,250 mm length
of stem
Approx. 0.02 kg

made of nickel-plated brass.

3 mm orifice, '1 0 mm outside dia. of tube, 250 rnm
length of stem
Approx. 0.13 kg

same as 630, but length of stem 500 mm.

Approx. 0.22 kg

630 b
Pitot Tube, Prandtl Type, same as 630, but length of stem 750 mm.
Weight: Approx 0"3_kg

631 c
Pitot Tube, Prandtl Type,
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

made of nickel-plated brass.

5 mm orifice, .1 7 mm outside dia. of tube, 1000 mm
length of stem
Approx. 0.7 kg

631 f
Pitot Tube, Prandtl Type, same as 631c, but length of stem 1750 mm.

Weight: Approx. 1.1 kg

All Pitot tubes are provided with two hose liners (static pressure; total pressure) and
can be used up to 300' C. On request and at extra charge, the Pitottubes can be made
of stainless steel VA (material No. 1 . 4571) where the head and foot end are welded;
these Pitot tubes can be used in temperatures up to 600' C, for a short time up to
700" c.
The following tubings are suitable for the connection between Pitot tubes and
indicator: Rubber tubing (resistant up to 60" C) or silicone-caoutchouc tubing
(resistant up to 200" C, for a short time up to 300' C). Dimensions: 5 mm inside dia.,
approx. I mm outside dia.

628 G,630 G,631 G
Threaded Couplings with Packing for Mounting, for the stationary mounting of
Pitot tubes (please specify the type when ordering). ln case of large mounting depth
and high airflow velocity, the Pitot tubes require additional support,

628 to 63'1
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General Notes
The liquid and diaphragm low pressure gauges specified hereafter can be used for the
measurement of underpressure, overpressure and differential pressure. ln connec-
tion with Pitot tubes, Prandtl type, they are suitable as differential pressure gauges for
the measurement of velocity and quantity of flowing gases.

654 M 16

Swing Tube Manometer, preferably used as a portable instrument; with 4 measur-
ing ranges (see table); inclination adjustable; with circular spirit level for the rough
levelling and with tubular spirit level on the measuring range selectorforthe precise
levelling; sturdy cast base plate with suspension eyelets and foot screws, black
hammer-blow effect lacquer finish; black anodized rotary metal plate with measuring
range selector, measuring tube and storage vessel;the storage vessel is rotatable for
the adjustment of the zero polnt; accessories: 100 cm3 sealing liquid (q : 0.8 g/cm3),
1 work's test certificate, 3 supporting plates.

Tech n ical data:
Scale division:
Accu racy:
lnclinations:
Pressu re:

Dimensions.
Weig ht:

654 T (not illustrated)
Carrying case, made of

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

655 M 16
Micromanometer, preferably used as stationary instrument; with 5 measuring
ranges (see table); inclination adjustable; with 2 tubular spirit levels for the
levelling; sturdy cast base plate rvitl three-point setting-up; the storage vessel is
movable for the adjustment of tte zero po nt: with liquid trap in the minus line,
change-over cock on the storage vesse I sur;ace f nish: r'c<e -plated resp. b ack ham-
mer-blow effect lacquer finish: accesso'es: 250 cr-: sea .c cu c ,Q : 0.8 g/cm3),
1 work's test certificate, 3 supporting p ates, 1 ,,',ocde^ oa-v'g rase.

Technical data:

Scale division.
Accu racy:
lnclinations:
Pressu re:

Dimensions:
Weight:

The swing tube manometer and mlcromanometer is also available with corresponding
graduation in mm of water column (no extra charge). Ordering number in this case
654 resp. 655.

0 to 1600 scale divisions divided to 10 scale divisions
+ 0.8 scale divisions
1'.2, l:5,.1 :-]0,1'.25
Maximum + 50 kPa (static) - 5000 mm of water
column
390xl47x22 mm (LxHxW)
App::- 1 e kg

wood, for the instrument 654 M 16.

425x 120x 170 mm (LxWx H)
Approx" 2.5 kg

654 M 16

655 M 16

0 to 1600 scale divis:cnS J \,/ cec :3 ' ,,1 s ae 2
+ 0.4 scale divisions
1:'1 ,1'.2, 1:5,.1 :10,1'.25
Maximum + 100 kPa (static) - 10 000 rl-'
column
Carrying case 455x180x195 rnm (LxWxH;
lnstrument approx, 2.7 kg, carrying case approx.3 Kg

] ,i S C'S

^j 
', )la.L, lr LrL\,

lnclination
sin cY

Measurin
F

654 M 16 I

Pal

g ranges 1 scale division corresponds to
lling with ethyl alcohol g : 0,8 g/cm3

655M16 I OS+M16 | 655M16
Palpalpa

1: 1

1: 2
1: 5
1:10
1"25

0 to 800
0 to 320
0to160
0to 64

0to 1600
0 to 800
0 to 320
0to 160
0to 64

5
2
1

0.4

10
5
2
1

0.4
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670 M ...
Low Pressure Gauge, Diaphragm Type, with pressure overload protection; in
pressure-tight black plastic case for flush panel mounting; connection by means of
two hose liners arranged on the rear; with rear zero adlusting screw; accessories:
2 fastening brackets.

Technical data.

Measu ring ranges:
Accu racy:
Static pressu re:
Dimensions:
Weight:

671 M...
Low Pressure Gauge, Diaphragm Type, with pressure overload protection: in
pressure-tight round black plastic case for flush panel mounting; connection by
means of two hose liners arranged on the rear; with zero adjustlng screw accessible
from the front.

See table
+ 1 o/o of f u ll scale
Maximum 16 kPa - 1600 mm of water colurnn
144x144x108 mm (HxWxD)
Approx.0.B kg

See table
+1.5% of full scale
Maximum 50 kPa - 5000 mm of water column
103 mm dia. of flange, 70 mm dia. of scale, 70 mm
mounting depth
Approx.0.3 kg

Technical data:
Measu ring ranges:
Accu racy.
Static pressu re:
Dimensions:

Weight:

671 M 1500 Pa

General Notes
lf not otherwise explicitly requested, the low pressure gauges, diaphragm type, are
adjusted with the dial standing vertically. An exceeding of the measuring range by
more than 10% usually results in a permanent deformation of the measuring element.
The following non-standard types can also be supplied (extra charge):
- other pressure units (for instance mm of water column, mm Hg, mb),

- zero point at the right bottom of the dial,

- zero point at any point of the dial,

- scale graduation in velocity units (for instance m/sec, m/h, miles/h),
- scale graduation in quantity units (for instance m'/sec, m'/h),
- double graduation.

670 M 1000 Pa

No.
Measu ring

range
Pa

Scale
VAIUC

Pa
No.

Measuring
range

Pa

Scale
value

Pa

670 M 400 Pa

670 M 1000 Pa

670 M 2500 Pa

670 M 6300 Pa

670 M 10 kPa

670M l6kPa

0 to 400
0 to 1000
0 to 2500
0 to 6300
0 to 10 kPa
0to 16 kPa

10

20
50

100
200
200

671 M 1000Pa
671 M 1500 Pa

671 M 2500 Pa

671 M 6300 Pa

671M l0kPa
671 M 16 kPa

0 to 1000
0 to 1500
0 to 2500
0 to 6300
0 to 10 kPa

0 to 16 kPa

20
20
50

100
200
200

rl.,}"+*"**,'."d
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Indicators
General Notes
The indicators described in the following chapter represent only a part of our manifold
sales programme. The indicators can also be supplied in the following executions
(extra charge):

Analog lndicators
- wi.th other units (for instance knots, Torr, Fahrenheit, degrees Beaufort, etc.)
- with other measuring ranges
- with adjustable limiting contacts for minimum and maximum values

(similar to 1479. . . , see page 62)
- with front frame dimensions 96xg1 mm or 72x72 mm
- large size indicators in steel plate cases ss1xss) mm or 7s0x7s0 mm or

1000x1000 mm

Analog lndicators
852 H
Rel. Air_Humidity lndicator, with moving-coil measuring system in bridge circuit,
suitable for connection to the air humidity sensors 800 . . . , 804 FZOO or AOg . . .

(see pages 8 and 9); black steel sheet case for flush panel mounting; accessories:
1 test resistor, 2 balancing resistors each 10 ohms,2 fastening bracliets.

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Line resistance:
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

Digital lndicators
with other units (f or instance knots,
with other measurrng ranges
with adjustable limiting contacts for
(su pple m e ntary I n stru rn e nt)
with BCD output

852 P
Atmospheric Pressure lndicator, same as BS2
barometers with resistance transmitter B1 1 B 1 000
inductive transducer B1 1 I 1000 (see pag e 22); in
supplied with moving-coil measuring system.
Measuring range: 945 to 1055 hPa -

852 S
Radiation lntensity lndicator, same as 852 H,
system, suitable for connection to the star-shaped
no operating voltage required.
Measuring range: 0 to 1400 W /m2

Torr, Fahrenheit, degrees Beaufort, etc.)

minimum and maximum values

0 to 100% rel. humidity divid ed to 2% rel. humidity
Has to be balanced to '1 0 ohms each measuring loop
24V DC
144x144x63 mm (WxHxD)
Approx 1kg

852 H
852 T
Temperature lndicator, same as 852 H, but suitable for connection to resistance
thermometers Pt 100 (DlN 43 760 : German Standards) in three-wire circuit;
accessorles: 1 test resistor each for the beginning and for the end of the scale,
2 balancing resistors each 10 ohms. 2 fastening brackets.
Measuring range: -30 to +40'C divided to 1'C

H, but su itable for connection to
(see pag e 22) or barometers with
the later case the indicator will be

mb divided to t hPa - mb

but with moving-coil measurinE
pyranometer 1 61 0 (see pag e 37);

852 SB
Radiation Balance lndicator, same as 852 H, but with moving-coil measuring
system, suitable for connection to the radiation balance meters .161 1 or .1612 (see
page 37); no operating voltage required.
Measuring range: -300 to 0 to 1200 W/m2
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1441
Wind Speed lndicator, with moving-coil measuring system; grey plastic case for
flush panel resp. wall mounting; scale in m/sec and degrees Beaufort; suitable for
instance for connection to the sensors 1 453 52 N (see page 4 4),1 457 52 (see pages 40
and 41), 1459 52 H (see page 41).

Technical data:

Measuring ranges:

Accu racy:
Full scale value:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1444
Wind Speed lndicator, with splash-proof dial glass; black plastic case for flush
panel resp. flush wall mounting; with dial illumination and moving-coil measuring
system; suitable for instance for connection to the sensors 1453 52 N (see page44),
1457 32 (see pages 40 and 41 ), 1 459 52 H (see page 41 ).

Tech nical data:

Measuring ranges.

Accu racy:
Full scale value:
Dial illumination:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1446 N
Wind Direction lndicator, with splash-proof dial glass; black plastic case for flush
panel resp. flush wall mounting; with dial illumination and three-coil measuring
system (transmission of the wind direction according to the principle of the electrical
axle); scale with markings for the 8 main wind directions and for the 8 intermediate
wind directions; suitable for instance for connection to the sensor 1453 52 N (see
page 44).

0 to 35 m/sec and 0 to 12'Seaufort divided to 1 m/sec
resp. 1' Beaufort
+2oh of f ull scale
1 mA; Ri. _ 2000 ohms
86 x 78x54 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 0.2 kg

0 to 35 m/sec and 0 to 12'Beaufort divided to 1 m/sec
resp. 1'Beaufort
+ 2o/o of f u ll scale
1 mA; Ri* - 2000 ohms
12V,1W ''*

100 mm outside dia., maximum 54 mm mounting depth
Approx. 0.3 kg

0 to 360" divided to 10"
+50
12V,1 W
100 mm outside dia., maximum 54 mm mounting depth
Approx. 0.3 kg

0 to 360' divided to 10'
+50
None, full rotation of pointer
144x144x130 mm (WxHxD)
Approx 2 kg

1 441

1 444

1446 N

Technical data:

Measu ring range:
Accu racy:
Dial illu m ination :

Dim ensions:
Weig ht:

General Notes
The wind direction and speed indicators 1476 N and 1477 can also be supplied in the
following executions (prices on request):

- mailne type (shock- and vibration-proof)
- with black dial and white inscription (or black dial and yellow inscription)

- with dial illumination
- with front frame dimensions 96x96 mm or 72x72 mm
- with adjustable limiting contacts for wind warning (see also 1479 . . ., page 62, and

14785 . . ., page 74)

- with other units (for instance knots, miles/hour, degrees Beaufort)

1476 N Q144
Wind Direction lndicator, with built-in three-coil measuring system (transmission
of the wind direction according to the principle of the electrical axle) and black metal
case for flush panel mounting; scale with markings for the 8 main wind directions
and for the 8 intermediate wind directions; accessories: 2 fastening brackets.

Tech n ical data:

Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Fu ll d ef lectio n :

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

* Ri : internal resistance

60
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INDICATORS

1476 SB Nl8
wind Direction Indicator, (see illustration i 475 sB N1g below), but with particularly
robust constructed three-coil measuring system; indicator sirock- and vibration-
proof; black dial with white inscription; with dial illumination (24 y AC, 4 W).

1475 SB P

Adjustable Resistor, (100 ohms,5 w), with rotary knob forthe adjustment of the
illumination intensity in the indicators 1476 SB Ni8-and 1477 SB.

1477 Q144
wind Speed lndicator, with moving-coil measuring system and black metal case for
flush panel mounting; accessories: 2 fastening bracX6ts.

Tech n ical data:
Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Full deflection:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1477 SB
wind speed lndicator, (see illustration 1475 sB Njg), but with particularly robust
constructed moving-coil measuring system; indicator shock- anb vibratioir-proof;
black quadrant dial with white inscriptioh; with dial illumination (z4y AC,4 wi.
Measuring ranges: 0 to 25 knots and 0 to'1 20 knots, commutable

1475 SB S

Measuring Range__selector, (push-button, suitable for flush panel mounting), for
the indicator 1477 SB.

14751 N
wind Speed and Direction lndicator station, metal case for wall mounting, grey
hammer-blow effectlacquerfinish, with one wind direction indicator (1 476 N ot I+iano
one wind speed indicator (1477 0144).

0 to 35 m/sec divided to 1 m/sec
+ 2o/o of f u ll scale
1 mA (Ri. :680 ohms) or 4 mA (Ri*:220 ohms)
144x144x90 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 1.4 kg

220x420x 1 60 mm (H x Wx D)
Approx.7.8 kg

Dimensions:
Weight:

1477 Q144

14751 NR
wind speed and Direction lndicator station, same
power-supply unit 1496 R (as voltage source for the
mains switch, fuse and pilot lannp.

as 14751 N, but with built-in
wind direction transmission),

14751 NRH
Wind Speed and Direction lndicator Station,
power-supply unit 1 496 RH (as voltage sou rce for
for the sensor heating), mains switch, fuses and

same as 1475'1 N, but with built-in
th e wind d irection transm ission and
pilot lamp

1475 SB Nl8
wind Speed and Direction lndicator station, similar to .14751 N, but for use on
ships; with particularly robust constructed measuring systems; indicators shock- and
vibration-proot one wind direction indicator 1t+zo sli N1g) and one wind speed
ind.icator (1477 sB) black dials with white inscription; with dial illumination (24 V AC,
4 W); adjustable. (This station can also be supplied as flush mounting groJp.)

. Ri : internal resistance

rlt*
.:i"', ,

:lrCbf

.,:si
,,:,'

i!S
l:::

, :.,.|.

I{'.4 ht

\r ',

*{!It

,, ,,&,

1

+n'.,v -*

ar{ \.v*

4{

,:.

#.1.,:",1:ll:1,::,,,,,,,, *1

ffifW r.

&ir,:d*&u;ltwiltii,E4*rt

14751 NRH

1475 SB NlB
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1479 Cl Q144
Wind Speed lndicator, (on request also available for other parameters, for instance
rel. humidity, temperature or pressure; extra charge); with one limiting contact in
closed-circuit connectlon, potential-free; the plug-in switching relay arranged on the
rear of the case releases as soon as the nominal value is exceeded; the nominal
value can be adjusted over the whole scale; contactless inductive tapping; with
meter rectifier and moving-coil measuring system with spring-loaded jeweled
bearings; in black steel sheet case for flush panel mounting; accessories:
2 fastening elements.

Technical data:

Measu ring range:

Accu racy:
Operating temperature
Switch ing capacity.
Operating voltage:
Full deflection:
Switching hysteresis:
Dimensions:
Weight:

2 rnm
220VAC;2VA

0 to 35 m/sec divided to I m/sec (on request, other
measuring ranges; extra charge)
+2o/o of full scale

range. -20 to +60" C
440 VA at 22A V AC
220 V AC; 1 VA
1 mA (Ri. :680 ohms) resp.4 mA (Ri. :220 ohms)

=0.7% of the scale length
144x144x125 mm (Wx H x D) , 12A mm scale length
Approx.0.9 kg

1479 C2 Q144
Wind Speed lndicator, (on request also available for other parameters, for instance
rel. humidity, temperature or pressure; extra charge); same as 1479 C1 Q144, butwith
two limiting contacts, two contactless indu6tive tappings and two plug-in switching
relays; lower limiting contact in open-circuit connection (the switching relay pulls up
as soon as the nominal value mark is exceeded), upper limitlng contact in closed-
circuit connection (the switching relay releases as soon as the nominal value mark is
exceeded).
Minimum distance
of the limiting contacts:
Operating voltage:

1479 C1 Q96
Wind Speed Indicator, (on request also available for other parameters, for instance
rel. humidity, temperature or pressure; extra charge); with one limiting contact;
same as 1479 C1 Ql44, but
Operating voltage: 24V DC +10%, approx. 1 W
Dimensions: 96x96x103 mm (WxHxD)
Weight: Approx. 0.5 kg

1479 C2 096
Wind Speed !ndicator, (on request also available for other parameters, for instance
rel. humidity, temperature or pressure; extra charge); with two limiting contacts;
same as 1479 C2 Q144, but
Operating voltage: 24V DC +10%, approx. 1 W
Dimensions: 96x96x103 mm (WxHxD)
Weight: Approx. 0.5 kg

Note
Signal Releasers for wind warning devices, see pag e 74.

*Ri : internal resistance

1479 C2 Q 144

1479 C1 Q96

&
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Digita! lndicators
853 ...
Digital lndicators serve to display the measuring values of the meteorological
parameters humidity, temperature, atmospheric pressure, precipitation, radialion,
radiation balance, wind direction and wind speed. Depending on ihe sensor output,
the indicator is directly connected or via a transducei. tfre tiOle I gives informaiion
about measuring ranges and resolution" The modular constructidn allows also a
conversion to other measuring ranges (parameters) as well as the supplementary
mounting of a current output orland a BCD output (option)

Table l: Measuring range and resolution (when using the sensors specified
in the table ll)

853.t1 . ..
Pisi!! lndicator for sensors (or sensors with transducers) with current output
0 to 20 mA (see table ll).

Tech nical data:
Measu ring range:
Resolution :

Display:
I n put:
Operating temperature range :

Operating voltage:

Dimensions:

Weig ht:

Option: BCD); extra charge

853.12 . ..
Digital lndicator, same as 853.11 . . ., but for sensors (or sensors with transducers)
with current output 0 to 20 mA for parameters having a measuring range with zero
shift; for instance temper?ture, atmospheric pressurs (see taOte ttf.

Technical data:
Measu ring range:
Resolution :

lnput:

Option:

See table I

See table I

7-segment red LED, approx . 14 mm high digits
0 to 20 rnA; two-wire circuit
-10 to +60" C
220 V AC; 3 VA (110 V AC; 3 VA on request, no extra
charge; further operating voltages on request)
4Bx96x 1 05 mm (H x wx D), standard case for flush
mounting according to DIN 43 700 (:German Stan-
dards)
Approx, 0.4 kg

BCD output ( .

See table I

See table I

0 to 20 mA; two-wire circuit

BCD output (. . . BCD); extra charge

853 HR

Code
numbers Meteorological parameters lnstru ment measu ring

rang e
Resolution

.H Rel. humidity 0 to 100% 0.1%

.T Temperatu re - 30 to +40' C *) 0.1'c

.P Atmospheric pressure 945 to 1 055 h Pa_ mb")
0.1 h Pa:mb

.N P recip itatio n 0to10mm
resp.
0 to 100 mm

0,1 mm

0.1 mm

.S Rad iation 0 to 1400 W/m' 1W/m'

.SB Radiation balance - 300 to + 1200 W /m' 1W/m'

.R Wind direction 0 to 360" 1

.G Wind speed 0 to 35 m/s 0.1 m/s
.) standard measuring range; other measuring ranges on request
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853.U1 . ..
Digital lndicator, same as 853.11 . . ., but for sensors (or sensors wlth transducers)
with voltage output 0 to 10 V (see table ll).

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Resolution :

I n put:

Options:

See table I

See table I

-x to +y mV (< + /-50 mV)

BCD output ( . " . BCD); extra charge
Current output (...A) ; extra charge

See table I

See table I

0 to 10 V; two-wire circuit

BCD output (. . . BCD); extra charge
Current output (. . . A) ; extra charge

8s3.. U2...
Digita! lndicator, same as 853.11 . . . , but for sensors with voltage output within the
rnV range; for instance radiation, radiation balance (see table ll).

Tech nical data:
Measu ring range:
Resolution .

lnput:

Options:

853 TR

853 Rt1

853.R . . .

Digital lndicator, same as 853.11
0 to 100 ohms linear (see table ll).

Technical data:
Measu ring range:
Resolution :

I n put:

Options:

Table ll: Combination
different models of the

., but for resistance transmitters Pt 1 00 or

See table I

See table I

Pt 100 or 0 to 100 ohms linear; four-wire circuit

BCD output ( . . . BCD); extra charge
Current output ( . . . A); extra charge

of sensors f or the individual parameters and the
indicator853...

Sensor, transducer lndicator 853
Meteorologrcal
parameter Sensor No. Transducer No Output Model

Option
current output

Option
BCD output

Rel. humidity

BOO MU 0to20mA 853 Ht1 X

800 L 0-100 0 to I00 ohms linear 853 HR X X

819 2xPt 1 00 2x853 TR X X

Tern peratu re

813
BlB
820
829

Pr 100 853 TR X X

Rel. humidity
and iemperature

BO9 MU 2x0 to 20 mA
853 Hll

+ 853 Tl2 X

809 L 0-1 00
0 to 100 ohms linear
Pt 100

853 HR .

+ B53 TR
X X

Atmospher c

pressu re

811 r 1000 0to20mA 853 Pl2 x

Br2 I r000 0 o20mA 853 Pl2 X

811 B 1000/0-100 n o 100 ohms near 853 PR X X

812 B 1000/0-100 0 o 100 ohms linear 853 PR . X X

Preciprtaiior

I 507 F 0-r 00 0 o i 00 ohms linear 853 NR X

518 1518 DA
0to20mA 853 Ntl X

1518 DA 1000

Radiation 1610 mV 853 SU2 X

Radiation balance 611

612 -mV to +mV 853 SBU2 X X

Wind direction

14 N 1490 R
0to20mA 853 Rtl X

0tol0V 853 RU1 A X

1/ I 1490 L
0 o20mA 853 Rt1 X

0 o10V 853 RUl X X

Wind speed
14... tl

1490 G

0 o20mA 853 Gr1 X  I4. . . U J 0 o10V 853 GUl X

14 1 1 495 0to20mA 853 Gtl X
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Ordering lnformation
Catalogue No. 853 XY Z1 Z2

X designates the meteorological parameter to be measured (hereby the instrument
measuring range as well as the resolution according to table I will simultaneously
be flxed):

X : H: Rel. humidity
T: Temperature
P: Atmospheric pressure
N: Precipitation
S: Radiation

SB: Radiation balance
R: Wind direction
G: Wind speed

Y designates the type of input:

11 : input 0 to 20 mA
12. input 0 to 20 mA (measuring ranges witi zero shift)

Ul : input 0 to 10 V
U2. input -x to *y mV
R: input resistance

Z designates the options (extra charge):

Z1 . ... A: built-in current output',O to 20 mA
22. ... BCD: built-in BCD output with driver stage

Example for ordering: Digital rel. humidity indicator for connection to the
sensor 800 L 0-100, with current output 0 to 20 mA
and BCD output: 853 HR A BCD

1474
Digital wind speed and Direction lndicator, suitable for connection to the
transducers 1490 1360/540 and 1495 (E)w3s (see page 78); in ptastic case forflush
mounting according to DIN (:German Standards); accessories: 2 fastening
elements.

Technical data:
Measuring ranges: 0 to 35 m/sec, resolution 0..l m/sec, (other measuring

ranges on request)
0 to 360"

853 G r1

Disp lay:

Operating temperature
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weight:

64 circularly arranged light emitting diodes for the wind
direction,
3-digit digital display for the wind speed

range: 0 to 50" c
220 V AC
144x144x100 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 1 .5 kg

lamhrerht
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Point Recorders

Single-colour or multi-colour point recorders serve for the recording of various
meteorological parameters. These recorders have a variable measuring range
organization so that it is possible to adapt the point recorder to different parameters by
merely interchanging the measuring range boxes available at the input side. The post-
switched compensation amplifier ensures a high adjusting speed with high sensitivity
(0.2% of full scale). A dustproof encased sturdy moving-coil measuring system
deflects the pointer. This pointer deflection is recorded on the chart strip by means of
a chopper bar and colour ribbons.

855...
Single-colour Point Recorder, suitable for connection to a sensor in three-wire
circuit (standard measuring ranges see table); paper drive by means of synchronous
motor; dustproof encased moving-coil measuring system with series-connected
compensation amplifier; black steel sheet case for fiush panel mounting, with
lockable front door; accessories: 1 test resistor, 3 line balancing resistors each
'1 0 ohms, 3 chart rolls, 1 evaluation ruler, 2 fastening elements, 2 keys for the door.

Technical data:
Measuring ranges: See table (one sensor can be connected)
Nominal recording period: 60 days, chart speed 20 mm/h
Recording width: 120 mm, linear division
Sequence of dots: 10 sec
Line resistance: Has to be b.alanced to 10 ohms each measuring loop
Operating temperature range: 0 to 50'C
Operating voltage: 220 V AC, 6 VA
Dimensions: 194x288x335 (Wx H x D)
Weight: Approx. 8 kg

859 . ..
Multi-colour Point Recorder, same as 855 . . ., but suitable for connection to 2 up
to maximum 6 sensors in three-wire circuit (standard measuring ranges see table);
accessories: same as 855 . . ., but for each measuring channel 1 balancing resistor,
3line balancing resistors each 10 ohms and 1 evaluation ruler; sequence of dots:
20 sec.

General Notes
The point recorders are also available with the front f rame dimensions 144 x 144 mm.
Paper feed by means of a stepping motor on quartz time basis so that these recorders
can also be used for a supply voltage of 24 V DC. (Price on request).

Point Recorder with
f ront frame dimensions 144 x 144 mm

859 Hr Tr Pl

Param eter Stan dard m eas u rin g ran g es
(other measuring ranges on request)

Designation
855.., I 859

I

Temperature
Temperature
Rel. humidity
Atmospheric pressure
Precipitation
Radiation
Radiation balance

-30 to +40" C
-30 to +60" C
0 to 100%
945 to 1055 hPa - mb
0 to 10 mm
0 to 1400 W/m2

-300 to +1200 W/m2

855 T 30-0-40
855 T 30-0-60
855 H

855 P 1 000
855 N
855 S
855 SB

859 T 30-0-40
859 T 30-0-60
859,,H
859... P 1000
859...N
859",.S
859...S8
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RECORDERS

Line Recorders for Wind Direction,
Wind Speed and Wind Run

14861

compensation Line Recorder for wind Direction, with fibre-tipped pen for nearly
maintenance-free continuous operation, with dust- and splash-pioof giey lacquerei
steel sheet case for flush panel mounting; black front frame; with-compensation
measuring system; paper feed by means of quartz-controlled stepping motor; chart
strip and indicator dial with linear division; for the recording of the wind-direction over
540", i. e. w-N-E-S-w-N-E; with built-in l2 v DC constant-voltage source for the
power supply of the sensor; accessories: 2 fastening elements, 3 chart rolls, i fibre-
tipped pen. Response time commutable to 5, 10, 20 seconds.

Tech n ical data :

Measuring range:
Accu racy.
Operating temperature range:
Nominal recording period:
Fu ll def lection :

Operating voltage:
Recording width:

Line resistance:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

14871
compensation Line Recorder for wind speed, with fibre-tipped pen for nearly
maintenance-free continuous operation; with dust- and splash-proof grey lacquered
steel sheet case for flush panel mounting; black front frame; with-coinpensation
measuring system; paper feed by means of quartz-controlled stepping motor;
suitable for instance for connection to the sensor 1467 G (see page 41); accessories: 2
fastening elements, 3 chart rolls, 1 fibre-tipped pen. Response time commutable to 5,
10, 20 seconds.

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Operating temperature range:
Nominal recording period:
Full deflection:
Operating voltage:
Recording width:
Dimensions:
Weight:

270-0-90-180-270-360-90" divided to 1 0"
+1.5% of the measuring range
0to45'C
21 days, chart speed 60 mm/h
0.185 mA (540"), 0.5 V aI 2.7K ohms
220 V AC, 50 Hz, approx. 15 VA
120 mm, blank chart strip with s4 divisions, chart time
lines after every 10 mm
Maxim u rn 50 ohms each core between sensor and
recorder (an adjustable balancing resistor is incorpo-
ratedI
192x2BBx2B0 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 12 kg

0 to 35 m/sec divided to '1 m/sec
+1.5% of the measuring range
0to45"C
21 days, chart speed 60 m m/n
4 mA, 0.5 V at 125 ohms
220 V AC, 50 Hz, approx. 15 VA
120 mm, chart time lines after every 10 mm
192x288x280 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 12 kg

14871
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14851 GR

Compensation Line Recorder for Wind Speed and Direction, with fibre-tipped
pens for nearly maintenance-free continuous operation; with dust- and splash-proof
grey lacquered steel sheet case for flush panel mounting; black front frame; paper
feed by means of quartz-controlled stepping motor; with 2 compensation measuring
systems; with built-in 12 V DC constant-voltage source for the power supply of the
sensor (for instance 1464 GR; see pages 44 Io 46); with adjustable resistor for the line
balancing; accessories: 4 fastening elements,3 chart rolls,2 fibre-tipped pens.
Response time commutable to 5, 10, 20 sec.

Technical data.

Measuring ranges:

Accu racy:
Operating temperature range:
Nominal recording period :

Full deflection:

Operating voltage:
Recording width:

Line resistance:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

Technical data:
Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:
Operating temperature range.
Nominal recording period:
Full def lection:

Operating voltage:
Recording width:

Line resistance:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

General Notes

Wind direction: 540' (W-N-E-S-W-N-E) divided to 10'
Wind speed: 0 to 35 m/sec divided to 1 m/sec
1 0-minute mean value of the wind speed:
0 to 35 m/sec divided to 1 m/sec
+1.soh of the respective measuring range
0to45'C
21 days, chart speed 60 mm/h
Wind direction: 0 185 mA, 0 5 V aI 2 7K onms
Wind speed: 4 mA, 0 5 V at 125 onnrs
220 V AC, 50 Nz, approx, 30 VA
2x 100 mrn; for the wind direction divided linearly
54 times, chart tinre lines after every 10 mrn
Maxirnurn 50 ohms each core, only applicable to the
wind direction
2BBx240x2BA mm (Wx H x D)
Ap p rox 17 kg

Line recorders can also be supplied rn the following versions (extra charge):
with other measuring ranges
with other speed units (for instance knots, miles/h)
with lockable case

Wind direction 540' (W-N-E-S-W-N-E) divided to I0"
Wind velocity: 0 to 35 rnlsec divided to 1 m/sec
t1 .5% of the respective measuring range
0to 45'C
21 days, chart speed 60 mm/h
Wind direction: 0.185 mA, 0.5 V at 2.7K ohms
Wind speed: 4 mA, 0.5 V at 125 ohms
220 V, 50 Hz, approx. 20 VA
2 x 1 00 mm; for the wind direction divided linearly
54 times, chart time lines after every 10 mm
Maximum 50 ohms each core; only applicable to the
wind direction
2BBx240x 280 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 16 kg

14851 GWR
Compensation Line Recorder for Wind Speed, Direction and Wind Run, same
as'l 4851 GR, but with additional wind run recording between the two recording
sections for wind speed and direction; every 1Oth contact impulse (10 km)
will particularly be marked; suitable for instance for connebtion to the sensor
1464 GRK 1000 (see pages 44 to 46); with built-in 12 V DC power-supply unit for the
wind run recording; with pulse shaper for the wind run measuring system; with
possibility to connect a S-digit wind run sum counter; accessories: 4 fastening
elements, 3 chart rolls, 3 fibre-tipped pens.

Operating voltage: 220 V AC, 50 Hz, approx. 25 VA

14851 GMR
Compensation Line Recorder for Wind Speed, Direction and 10-minute Mean
Value of the Wind Speed, with fibre-tipped pens for nearly maintenance-free
continuous operation; with dust- and splash-proof grey lacquered steel sheet case
for flush panel mounting; black front frame; paper feed by means of quartz-controlled
stepping motor; with 3 compensation measuring systems; with built-in 12 V DC
constant-voltage source for the power supply of the sensor (for instance 1464
GRK 30.9; see pages 44 lo 46); with adjustable resistor for the line balancing;
accessories: 4 fastening elements, 3 chad rolls,3 fibre-tipped pens; with separate
transducer 1490 M for the formation of the 10-minute mean value.

14851 GWR

1 4851 GR

6B

14851 GMR
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14852 c
compensation Line Recorder for wind Speed (small model), suitable for
connection to a wind speed sensor with DC measuring generator . . . G or . . . G3.
Recording by means of fibre-tipped pen; steel sheetia-se suitable for flush panel
mounting; quartz-controlled paper feed; compensation measuring system with
wear-resistant and non-contacting screen condenser as position tapp-ing j zero point
and damping^adjustable; accessories: 2 fastening elements accordihg tdotn +i gs+
(.: Ge.rman Standards), 3 chart rolls, I fibre-tipped pen, 1 measuring-range designa-
tion label, 1 evaluation ruler.

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Accu racy:
Operating temperature range:
Nominal recording period:
Recording width:
Operating voltage:
Protection type of case:
Dim ensions:
Weight:

14852 R

9orpensation Line Recorder for wind Direction (small
540o, i.e. w-N-E-s-w-N-E; suitable for connection to a wind

model), recording over
direction sensor. R;

otherwise like 14852 G.

For the sensing of the wind direction, e current
recommend our power-supply unit 1496 R (see

0 to 35 m/sec
+1.5% of the measuring range
0to45'C
21 days, chart speed 60 mm/h
100 mm
220 V AC, 50 Nz, 10 VA
lP 52
144x144x400 mm (HxWxD)
Approx. 5 kg

14852 cR
Compensation Line Recorder for Wind Speed and Direction
with 2 compensation measuring systems; otherwise like 1 4852 G and
2 fibre-tipped pens, 2 evaluation rulers.
For the sensing of the wind direction, a current
recommend our power-supply unit 1496 R (see

15, 30 sec; '1 , 2,5, 10, 15, 30 or 60 min
0to40"C
220 V AC
.1 

50 x230x 350 mm (H x Wx D)
Approx, 5 kg

supply of 12 V DC is required; we
page 73).

(small model),
14852 R; with

supply of 12 V DC is required; we
page 73).

General Notes
The compensation line recorder 14as2 . . . can be equipped with up to 3 compensation
measuring systems. Each system has its own easily interchangeable diat.' By using
different input transducers, it is possible to record tirther meteorological parameteri,
such .as te_mperature, relative humidity, atmospheric pressure,- prebipitation or
radiation. (Prices on request).

Printers

General Notes
We supply on request analog printers of different construction for electrical
te.lemetering devices. These printers allow to prepare complete measuilng protocols.
The analeg printers have 6 measuring channels which are operated viab to 20 mA
signals. The measured values will be interrogated and printed out after expiration of a
chosen measuring interval (adjustable in g steps from 30 seconds to 60 minutes).

1519 ZD
plg1tal Pre_cipitation Printer, suitable for connection to the precipitation gauges
1518 and 1518 H3; for the recording of the precipitation quantiiy inclusive oate ano
clock time in freely selectable measuring intervals; with additionll print of the actual
measured value and of the daily sum at 0.00 o'clock; with built-in transducer 1519 z
for the impulse preparation; suppression of the print if no impulses arrived; with
internal accumulator for data security in case of mains power failure (for approx.
30 minutes); accessories: 3 print rolls (approx.6.300 lines each roll).

Technical data:
Measuring intervals:
Operating temperature range:
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1 4852 GR

ffi. 
n' 

,g'
ffireffi?*- 
-#_=* f#ffir**m*ff €ffi

1 519 ZD
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903
Datalogger and Digital Measuring and Display Instrument, suitable for
meteorological and other parameters. Adaptation of the sensors via series-connect-
able measurement modules. Measurement triggering internally via timer or keyboard;
externally via synchronization or computer. Battery or mains operation. conversa-
tional programming. Built-in RS 232 C interface.

Tech n ical data:
ln puts:
Memory capacity:
Time inteN?l:
Mean value formation.
Range resolution :

Display:
Power supply r

Cperating temperature range:
Case:
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weight:

Other versions and accessories
... F

Datalogger, same as 903, but with superiorfnoisture protection according to protection
type lP 65; locking caps for inputs not in use.

...K
Datalogger, same as 903, but with extended temperature range down to -20'C.

4 analog inputs
3.5 K byte, CMOS RAM
1 sec to 99 min, qu arlz crystal accuracy
from 1 to 3600 measurements
B bit ^ 250 steps ^ 0.4%
LCD 16-digit
Built-in NiCd chargeable batteries 500 mAh (sufficient
for approx. .1 000 hours of operation),
external 12 V DC
0 to 70" C (display function O to 50' C)
Robust plastic case
tP 40
160x80x55 mm (WxDxH)
Approx. 0.7 kg

903

903 VKR
Connecting cable between datalogger
request, also available with a plug for
standard plug (to be specif ied when
length 1.50 m.

903 and a standard RS 232 C interface. On
the EPSON HX-20 cornputer instead of the
ordering). Watertight plug connector. Cable

903 VKS
Connecting cable between two dataloggers 903 for synchronizing measurement
triggering. Watertight plug connector. Cable length 10 m.

904
Power-supply unil 220 V AC, for operation and for charging built-in chargeable
batteries. Watertight plug connector.

905
Computer EPSON HX-20 with cassette unit, printer, liquid crystal display (LCD) and
keyboard. Working memory 32K byte. Accessories: 1 roll of paper, 1 typewriter ribbon.
2 tape recorder cassettes, 1 power-supply unit, software for data transfer between
datalogger 903 and EPSON HX-20, 1 manual.

Note
Software packages for graphic and tabular evaluattons, etc. for vailous computers (for
instance EPSON HX-20) as well as details for the fitting of the measurement modules
and the datalogger 903 on request.
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Measurement Modules and Sensors
903 M ...
Measurement modules for adapting the sensors to the datalogger 903 (see table).
Dimensions: For analog signals:50x52x35 mm (WxDxH),

for digital signals: 80x82x55 mm (WxDxH)
Power supply: By means of datalogger g03. ln the case of analog

signals, the measurement module is put into operation
for approx. % sec during the measurement process;
in the case of digital signals, the measurement module
is switched on permanently. ln this way, the number of
operating hours of the battery can be halved. A more
powerful battery is available on request (extra

Case:
charge).
Weathering-resistant plastic material; protection type
lP 65, watertight plug connector

903MK...
Measurement modules, same as 903 M
down to -40" C.

Measurement Modules and Sensors

., but with extended temperature range

r) All wind speed sensors with DC measuring generator are suitable, i. e. the versions . . . G, . . . G3, . . . 52.
2) ln the case of wind speed and direction sensors of the version . . . CS, the north transient is avoided. There

are slored the north and east components of the wind vector which can be converted back to wind speed
and direction in the evalutation computer.

3) Scaling on request.

other measurement modules for other parameters and measuring ranges can be
supplied on request.

Examples ol retention times
General: retention time (in weeks) : memory capacity (in bytes) / number of
occupied inputs x time interval (in minutes) x number of measurements used for
calculating the mean value 60 (min) /24 (h) / 7 (days).
1. Precipitation measurement, 1 input. storage every 6 minutes. Retention time:

2 weeks.
2. Wind speed and direction, 2 inputs, storage of the respective 3O-minute mean

values (each consisting for instance of 60 individual measurements taken every
30 sec). Retention time: 5 weeks.

lf the datalogger 903 is used as a scanner, the memory capacity of the particular
computer determines the retention time.

o At present, these instruments cannot be delivered to Scandinavia.
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Parameter
Catalogue No,

sens0r
Signal* Measuring range Resolution

Catalogue No,

measurement module

femperature 813 anal0g -35t0 +65'C 0,5'c 903 MK 813

Rel, humidity 800 L 0-100 analog 0 to 100% rel. hum. 0,4olorel" hum 903 M 800

Rel, humidity
and temperature

809 L 0-1 00 analog
0 to 100% rel, hum.

-35 to +65'C
0,4'/orel, hum

0,5'c
903 MK 800 and

903 MK 813

Precipitiation I518 digital 0 to 25,5 mm 0.1 mm 903 M 1518

Radiation 1610 anal0g 0 to i 020Wlm2 4 Wlmz 903 M 1610

Atmospheric
pressure 81 1 B 1000/0-100 analog

945 to 1055 hPa

=ffib
0,5 hPa

=ffib 903M811

Wind speed 14 , G') analog 0 to 25,5 m/s 0,1 m/sec 903M14G

Wind speed
and direction

14 , CS') analog
0 to 25,5 m/sec2)
0 to 360 degrees2)

0,1 m/sec
1,5 degrees

903 M 14 CS
2x

Current as required3) analog 0 to 20,4 mA 80 pA 903 M 20,4 mA

Voltage as required3) analog 0 to 1,020 V 4mV 903M102V
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Power-supply Units and Heating Transformers
General notes
The line loss between heating transformer and wind sensor shall not exceed 10%.
Therefore the loop resistance of the heating line should not exceed the following
values:
2.5 ohms ^ 54 m of copper cable (at 12 W heating powe)
1.7 ohms t 37 m of copper cable (at 18 W heating powe)
1.4 ohms t 30 m of copper cable (at 24 W heating powe)
1.0 ohm ^ 22 m of copper cable (at 30 W heating powe).
The lengths refer to a copper cable with 2 x 0.75 mm2 cross section.
All power-supply units and heating transformers are also available for 110 V AC
operating voltage (no extra charge).

874
Power-supply Unit, for instance for the current supply of electrical telemetering
devices with moving-coil measuring system in bridge circuit; in steel sheet case, grey
hammer-blow effect lacquer finish.

Technical data:

Operating voltage:
Output voltage:
Protection type.
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1512 T
lsolating Transformer, for stationary mounting; for the current supply of the heating
in the precipitation recorders 1507 ... H and 1509 ... H; single-phase isolating
transformer according to VDE 0550 (: Standards of the Association of German
Engineers); with screw connections; cable inlet by means of cable gland Pg 9; in
plastic case.

Technical data:

Operating voltage:
Output voltage:
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1518 T (not illustrated)

Heating Translormer, for the current supply ot the heating in the precipitation
gauges 1507 ...H42, 1509 . N42and 1518 H 3; with interchangeableglass-tube
fuse; in steel sheet case, grey-beige lacquer finish.

Tech n ical d ata :

Operating voltage:
Output voltage:
Protection type:
Dim ensio n s:
Weig ht:

1519 H (not illustrated)
Heating Transformer, for
gauges 1507. . .H 42, 1509.
terminals so that the heating
in cast aluminium case,grey

Tech n ical data:

Operating voltage:
Output voltage:
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

220 V AC
24 V DC; maximum 0.125 A
tP 64
1 05 x170x75 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 0175 kg

220 V AC
220 V AC; 1 60 VA
lP 43, protection class ll
140x110x90 mm (WxHxD)
Approx. 3 kg

220 V AC
42 V AO: 250 VA
rP 65
175x230 x145 mrn r\ /x H x l
Approx 6,5 kg

the current supply of the heating in the precipitation
. . H 42and 1518 H 3; with safetyfuses and 6 connecting
transformer can simultaneously be used as distributor;
hammer-blow effect lacquer finish.

220 V AC
42 V AC; 320 VA
tP 65
270x 200 x 1 90 mm (H x Wx D)
Approx. 1 

'1 kg

874

1512 T
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1496 H
Heating Transformer, for .the current supply of the wind sensor heating; in steel
sheet case, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish.

Technical data:
Operating voltage:
Output voltage:
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1495 R
Power-supply unit, for the current supply of the wind direction indicators and the
recorders 14852 R and 14852 GR; in steel sheet case, grey hammer-blow effect
lacquer finish.

Technical data:
Operating voltage:
Output voltage:
Protection type:
Dimensions.
Weight:

1496 RH
Power-supply Unit, same as 1496 R, but with additionally built-in heating transformer;
in steel sheet case, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish.

Tech nical data:
Operating voltage:
Output voltages:

Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weight:

220 V AC
24 V AC; 35 VA
12V DC; maximum 0.125 A
lP 65
1 60 x22}x 1 00 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 3.3 kg

224 V AC
24 V AC; 35 VA
rP 64
1 05 x170x75 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. .1 ,4 kg

220 V AC
12V DC; maximum 0.125 A
IP 64
1 05 x170x75 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 0.75 kg

220 V AC
24 V AC; 35 VA
12V DC; maximum 0.125 A
lP 64
1 05 x17}x75 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 1 .7 kg

1496 S RH

Power-supply Unit, same as 1496 R, but for use on ships and offshore; with
additionally built-in healing transformer; in splash-proof cast light metal case, grey
hammer-blow effect lacquer finish.

Technical data:

Operating voltage:
Output voltages:

Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1496 H/R/RH

1496 S RH
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CONTACT PROTECTIVE RELAYS
AND SIGNAL RELEASERS

Contact Protective Relays and
Signal Releasers for Wind Warning Devices

898
Contact Protective Relay, with controlling electronics; suitable for connection to
the minimum a n d maximum contact of the contact hygrometers 885 . . . and
889 E250P; with one make-and-break contact each; delayed release in order to
avoid vibrating contacts; case made of NOBYL-SE-O (self-extinguishing) for rail

mounting and wall mounting according to DIN 46277 and DIN 43604 (:German
Standards).

Technical data-

Operating voltage:
Control voltage:
Contact rating:
Release lag:
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weight:

14785
Signal Releaser for Wind Warning Devices, suitable for connection to wind speed
sensors with analog output (please state the sensor type if it is already available);
when exceeding the set switching point, one relay releases and a signal can be
given; the operating condition is indicated by means of 2light emitting diodes;
protective case for rail mounting and wall mounting.

Iechnical data:

Measu ring range:
Accu racy:
Switching point:

Outputs:

Operating voltage:
Operating temperature range:
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

lambrerht
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22A V AC
24 V; 20 mA
2x1'1 00 VA; maximunn 25A V AC; 5 A
Approx. l sec
lP 40
60x70x1 10 mrn (WxHxD)
Approx. 0.3 kg

0 to 35 m/sec
+ 1 m/sec
Adjustable by means of rotary knob and scale to
values between 0 and 35 misec
1 . potential-f ree relay contact (change-over contact),

1000 VA at maximum 250 V AC resp.60 W at
maximum 60 V DC

2. DC output 0 to 1 mA ^ 0 to 35 m/sec
maximum load BK ohms

220 V AC; 1 5 VA
0to50'C
tP 40
75x55x110 mm (HxWxD)
Approx" 0.4 kg

89B

1 4785 V

..W

14785 V

Signal Releaser for Wind
operate lag and release lag,

Release lag:
Operate lag:

Warning Devices, same as 14785, but with adjustable

Adjustable to 4, B, 15, 30 sec; '1 , 2, 4, B min
Adjustable to B, 15, 30 sec; 1, 2, 4, B, 16 min

14785 K
Contact Protective Relay lor Warning dependent on the Wind Direction, for the
protection of the contact segments in wind direction sensors wlth special ring
potentiometer; one contact protective relay is required for each contact segment;
case for rail mounting and wall mounting.

Technical data:

Output:

Operating voltage:
Operating temperature
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

Potential-free relay contact (change-over contact),
1000 VA at maximum 25A V AC resp. 60 W at maximum
60VDC
220 V AC; 1 5 VA

range: 0 to 50' C
tP 40
75x55x110 mm (HxWxD)
Approx. 0.4 kg

ffiifuffiiiqlwi jffi

***.
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14785 KV
Contact Protective Relay for Warning dependent on the Wind Direction, same
as 14785 K, but with additional adjustable operate lag and release lag.

Release lag: Adjustable to 4,8, 15,30 sec; 1,2,4,8 min
Operate lag: Adjustable to 8, 15, 30 sec; 1, 2, 4,8, 16 min

Note
lndicators with adjustable limiting contacts, for instance for wind warning devices,
see page 62.

1469 R
Relay Unit; the impulses delivered by the wind sensors 1469 K . . . (1464 K . . .) will be
transformed into switching pulses with defined switching duration; in steel sheet
case, grey hammer-blow effect lacquer finish.

Tech n ical data.

Contact rating :

Operating voltage:
Line resistance:

Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1 A at 12 V AC (noninductive)
220 V AC resp. 12 V DC; approx. 1 VA
Maximum 50 ohms between wind sensor and relay
unit
(this corresponds to approx. 1100 m of copper cable
withP x 0.75 mm')
tP 64
1 05 x170x75 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx.0.9 kg 1469 R
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TRANSDUCERS

Transducers

876 . .. (not illustrated)
Transducer, suitable for connection to resistance transmitters, voltage transmitters
or variable resistors (for instance Pt 100); in plastic case for wall surface mounting,
with screw terminal for 1.5 mm' cable.

Technical data:

Measuring ranges:
Output:
Residual ripple:
Response time:
Operating temperature range:
Operating voltage:
Protection type:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

See table
0 to 20 mA; Ra* _ maximum 750 ohms
<0.2 mAss
0.4 sec
-10 to *55' C; s0.2%/10' C
220 V AC; 3 5 VA
tP 20
150 x70x7A mm (LxWx H)
Approx. 0.45 kg

877 . .. (not illustrated)
Transducer, suitable for connection to resistance transmitters, voltage transmitters
or variable resistors (for instance Pt 100); constructed as European circuit board with
32-pole plug pin bar according to DIN 41 61 2 (: German Standards) ; also available in
four-wire circuit (extra charge).

Technical data:
Measuring ranges: See table
Output: 0 to 20 mA; Ra* : maximum 750 ohms
Residual ripple: <0.2 mAss
Response time: 0.4 sec
Operating temperature range: -25 to +65" C; 5 0.2%/10" C
Operating voltage: 220 V AC; 5 VA
Protection type: lP 20
Dimensions: 160x 100x40 mm (LxWx H)
Weight: Approx. 0.9 kg

878... (not illustrated)
Electronic Current lmpulse Transducer, for the integration of meteorological
parameters (averaging); constructed in TTL technique, as European circuit board
with 31 -pole plug pin bar according to DIN 41 617 (:German Standards); impulse
frequency adapted to the respective measuring range.

Technical data:

lnput: 0 to 20 mA
Output: Relay contact; 20 milliseconds impulse duration
Contact load: 4Al250V AC
Operating temperature range: 0 to 40'C
Operating voltage: 220V AC
Dimensions: 160x100x32 mm (LxWxH)
Weight: Approx. 0.2 kg

Ra - external resistance

Parameter Standard measuring ranges
(other measuring ranges on request)

Desig nation
876 .. | 877

Te m peratu re
Te m pe ratu re
Rel. humidity
Atmospheric pressu re
Precip itatio n

Radiation
Radiation balance

-30 to +40' C

-30 to +60" C
0 to 100%
945 to 1055 hPa - mb
0 to 10 mm
0 to 1400 W/m2

-300 to + 1200 W /m2

876 T 30-0-40
876 T 30-0-60
876 H
876 P 1 000
876 N

876 S
876 SB

877 T 30-0-40
877 T 30-0-60
877 H
877 P 1 000
877 N
877 S
877 SB
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1518 DA
Electronic lmpulse current Transformer, suitable for transforming impulses into a
load-independent direct current (maximum load 600 ohms); constructed in CMOS
technique, as European circuit board with 32-pole plug pin bar according to DIN 41 612(: German Standards); resetting of the output current to 0 mA after the 1001h
impulse or after a rain pause of 10 minutes.

Technical data:
I n put:

Output:
Accu racy:
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

1518 DA 1000
Electronic lmpulse Current Transformer, same as 1518 DA, but
lnput: 0 to 1000 impulses n 0 to 100 mm of precipitation

1519 Z
Transducer lor the lmpulse Preparation inclusive control counter, suitable for
connection to the precipitation gauges 1518 and 1518 H3; roller counter with zero
resetter for the determination of the precipitation quantity; with internal accumulator
for the data security in case of mains power failure (for approx. 2 days); with
suppression of short impulses in order to avoid spurious impulses; with electronic
lightning arrester; constructed as European circuit board with front panel (10 partial
units) and 31-pole plug pin bar according to DIN 41 617 (: German Standards).

Technical data:
Resolution :

Outputs:

Operating temperature range:
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

Wind Direction Transducers
1490 R 360/540 M (not illustrated)
Electronic Wind Direction Transducer, suitable for connection to a sensor with
triple-tapped precision ring potentiometer; with retardation for the averaging; with
impedance transformer for the connection of maximum 5 direction indicators with
three-coil measuring systems; constructed as European circuit board with 31-pole
plug pin bar according to DIN 41 617 (: German Standards).

Technical data:

Output:

Retardation times:
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weight:

0 to 100 impulses (potential-free) ^ 0 to 10 mm of
p recipitation
0 to 20 mA DC, maximum load 600 ohms

=0.5%
range. 0 to 70" C

220 V AC
160x100x25 mrn (LxWxH)
Approx. 0.2 kg

1 tilting of the tipping bucket (1 impulse ^ 0.1 mm of
precipitation)
1. optocoupler output
2. CMOS impulses, 6 V; 50 milliseconds
3. TTL impulses (1 TTL load)
0to40'C
220 V AC
128x50.5x 1 65 mm (H xWx D)
Approx. 0.25 kg

1518 DA

1519 Z
(with additional impulse output)

+s

0 to 20 mA -^ angle range 540" (W-N-E-S-W-N-E)
commutable to 0 to 360" (N-E-S-W-N); maximum
load 600 ohms
60 min; 30 min; '1 0 min; 1 min; undelayed

range: -10 to +40' c
220 V AC; approx. 7.5 VA
160x'1 00x45 mm (LxWxH)
Approx.0.2 kg

4
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1490 L 360i540
Electronic Wind Direction Transducer, suitable for connection to a sensor with
optoelectronic direction tapping (additional designation . . L); and for connection to
tlie indicator 1474 (see page 65); constructed as European circuit board with 31-pole
plug pin bar according to DIN 41 617 (= German Standards).

Technical data:

Output:

Operating temperature
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weight:

1. wind direction in 8 bit binary code (open collec-
to rs)

2. wind direction in serial form for indicato r 147 4

3. 0 to'1 0 V, maximum 2 mA ^ 0 to 360'
4. 0 to 10 V, maximum 2 mA ^ angle range 540'

(w-N-E-S-W-N-E)
5. 0 to 20 mA, maxlmum load 600 0hm5 ^ 0 to 360'

range: 0 to 50" C
220 V AC; approx. 6 VA
100x40x160 mm (WxHxD)
Approx.0.2 kg

Wind Speed Transducers
1490 G 3s
Electronic Wind Speed Transducer, suitable for connection to a sensor with DC
generator, for instance 1467 G (3), see page 41 , or 1464 NG (3) or 1465 NG (3), see
pages44to 46, or 1 457 52, see pages40and 41, or 1 459 52 H, see page4 1, or 1 453 52 N,
see page 44; with gliding averaging and adjustable mean value times; constructed as
European circuit board with 31-pole plug pin bar according to DIN 4'1 617 (: German
Standards).

Technical data:

Output:

Mean value times:
Load:
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weight:

0 to 20 mA ^ 0 to 35 m/sec
(other ranges on request; no extra charge)
60 min; 30 min; 1 0 min; 1 min; undelayed
Maximum 600 ohms

range. -10 to +40" c
220 V AC; approx. 7 VA
100x35x160 mm (WxHxD)
Approx.0.2 kg

1495 W35
Digital-to-analog Transducer (standard model), consisting of power pack, transis-
torized input amplifier, integrator and translator for the load-independent output
current (maximum load 1000 ohms), case made of NORYL-SE-O for rail mounting
resp. switch cabinet mounting.

Tech n ical data :

Measuring range:
Output:
Load:
Operating temperature range:
Operating voltage:
Dimensions:
Weig ht:

0 to 35 m/sec
0to20mA
Maximum 1000 ohms
-10 to +60" C
22A V AC; approx. 10 VA
60 x 70x'1 '1 0 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx. 0.7 kg

ffi W.,,,S
::irHffiE:"

'*,,:i:t,?w
1+!&r

Further measuring ranges (no extra charge):

1495 W

1 490 L 360/540

1490 G35

Measuring range Output Catalogue No.

0 to '1 0 m/sec
0 to 2A m/sec
0 to 30 m/sec
0 to 40 m/sec
0 to 50 m/sec
0 to 60 m/sec

0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA

1495 W 10
1495 W 20
1495 W 30
1495 W 40
1495 W 50
1495 W 60
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Other versions (extra charge):

1495 W... Ex
Digital-to-Analog Transducer, same as 1495 W . . ., but with intrinsically safe control
circuit, for hazardous installations; protection type (Ex) i G5, PTB-No. lll B/E 22304 S
(PTB : Physical Technical Federal Authority). Measuring ranges same as 1495 W . . ,

1495 W ... Ex-Ex
Digital-to-Analog Transducer, same as 1495 W . . ,, but with intrinsically safe control
circuit and output circuit; in this case also the output circuit for indicating or controlling
purposes is led back into the hazardous zone; protection type (Ex) i G5, PTB-
No. lll B/E 22304 S (PTB = Physical Technical Federal Authority). Measuring ranges
same as 1495 W. . .

1495 EW35M
Digital-to-Analog Transducer (standard model), same as 1495 W35, but con-
structedasEuropeancircuitboardwith3l-poleplugpinbaraccordingtoDlN41 61 7(:
German Standards) and with retardation for the averaging. Further measuring ranges
same as 1495 W... (also available Ior24Y DC; extracharge).

1495 M20
Digital-to-analog Transducer (dtandard model), consisting of power pack,
amplifier, integrator and translator for the load-independent output current (maxlmum
load 1000 ohms); case made of NORYL-SE-O for rail mounting resp. switch cabinet
mounting. Suitable for 1468 L , .

Technical data:
Measuring range:
Output:
Load.
Operating temperature
Operating voltage:
Dimensions.
Weig ht:

Further measuring ranges (no extra charge) :

Other versions (extra charge):

1495 M ... Ex
Digital-to-Analog Transducer, same as 1495 M . . ., but with intrinsically safe control
circuit, for hazardous installations; protection type (Ex) i G5, PTB-No. lll B/E 223045
(PTB : Physical Technical Federal Authority). Measuring ranges same as 1495 M . . .

1495 M ... Ex-Ex
Digital-to-Analog Transducer, same as 1495 M . . ., but with intrinsically safe control
circuit and output circuit; in this case also the output circuit for indicating or controlling
purposes is led back into the hazardous zone; protection type (Ex) i G5, PTB-
No. lll B/E 22304 S (PTB : Physical Technical Federal Authority). Measuring ranges
sameas1495M...

0 to 2A m/sec
0to20mA
Maximum 1000 ohms

range: -'1 0 to +60' c
220 V AC; approx 10 VA
60x 70x 1 10 mm (Wx H x D)
Approx 0 7 kg

Measu ring range Output Catalogue No.

0 to 1 m/sec
0 to 2 m/sec
0 to 5 m/sec
0 to 10 m/sec
0 to 30 m/sec

0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA
0to20mA

1495 M 1

1495 M 2
1495 M 5
'1 495 M 10
1495 M 30
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Accessories

1 096
Thermometer Screen, for the protection of meteorological measuring instruments
against radiation and precipitation; consisting of wooden screen according to
DIN 58 656 (: German Standards), with lockable double-sashed door, and wooden
stand; interior and exterior of the screen provided with prime coat, painted with white
colour and lacquered;fittings made of brass resp. of galvanized steel; with brass rod
inside the screen; the stand is collapsible in two lateral parts after having screwed off
the diagonal struts; collapsible staircase with 3 steps made of hot galvanized steel;
constructed according to the specifications of the German Meteorological Service;
accessories: 8 attachment collars.

." ' {
's{*&'!iN{sts*s' ' *t*s+tt*++** i
-i*** ' '**+sn+*witMts*'

" 
f;t*HJm*w, : 'ffiRlP*dt.w.ts*qoo+'

.'.*ilJwm ' 'wffi"r*{s$rrsst

..ffiJ*# ,,: 't'N+a**ota,oqt*'
..'ue*n*ittu .. .*rt**ss*w**x+rt*ts'
. .,**-*w*&tst*sE$N' : $:'"+q*q****r*+"t*sw*'
..t*r*e+w,* . . 'lttsisP*tsisss+,\istR

:. ww,.' n+*+*+**wmw*+' tt

,. l\t{*Sjil*@s' . s$Bsstrrl#B*rsj 'i
. +i*$tsss*cw '.' xi$@NN*ss* I
i.;..1i1.'1-i1s',:r'1,'i,.i;:1rs. ir' :!:rlr-i:+r$!!'

:i 
**N,'r ,'IN

.,, N,rur\.\-M

.,'i;titii:.,fi,::;,'.i{$

: xt ,."

*ws+*J
lqts N

"
ssqq++*
$s!.\r$t$\*.

Dimensions:

Weight:

Measuring space 450x700x400 mrn (H xWx D), o ,

screen inclusive stand: "

2600x'1 100x785 mm (HxWxD) iii

Screen, stand and staircase approx. 1 0B kg 'ii

Measuring space 42Ax340x160 mm (HxWxD),
screen 550x600x460 mm (HxWxD)
lnclusive fastening brackets approx. 16 kg

"rli1,t$
1.,'.;ti:l ,

tll..,ir, 
, 

r/ .

,'';,,iI

1099
Small Thermometet Screen, similar to 1096, but without stand, staircase and brass
rod; the interior space of the screen is sufficient for setting up one meteorograph or
one thermo-hygrograph; with lockable single-sashed door; accessories: 2 fastening
b rac kets.
Dimensions:

Weig ht:

1 096

1 099

Wfrrl'" 'l"ttizffii:
:t y" ,,
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1462
Mast for wind sensor, self-supporting; for wind measurements in a height of 10 m;
with head piece for the mounting of the transmitters .1464 

N . . . ; two-piecd mast made
of hot-galvanized steel, with climbing irons;mast cabled, with junbtion box at the
base; accessories: 1 spanner wrench for the junction box.

Lightning rod arranged
in north direction

Dimensions:
Weight:

See illustration
Approx. 235 kg

1462 H
Mast for Wind Sensor, same as 1462, but provided with obstruction
additional cabling.

Weig ht: Approx. 250 kg

1462 A
Mast for Wind Sensor, same as 1462, but with rigging; accessories: 3 guy ropes with
turnbuckles.
Weig ht: Approx. 275 kg

lig hting, inclusive

obstruction lighting;
guy ropes with turn-

1462 AH
Mast for Wind Sensor, same as 1402, but provided with
inclusive additional cabling and with rigging; accessories: 3buckles. *
Weight: Approx. 285 kg

General Notes
on requ.est,..we. supply pneumatic and telescopic masts for mobile and stationary
application (for instance for measuring containers or environmental measuring caril
as well as mast head pieces, traverses and lightning rods for several types of sbnsoi
and masts.

1462 AH
(with sensor and lightning rod)

Sensor
No. 1464 N. . . ,

Mast separati

Door arranged
in south direction

Cable channel
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General remarks
The telemetering devices described give only a brief indication of the various
combination possibilities of our sensors, electronic components and evaluation
instruments. The devices we supply can be combined according to individual
requirements.
We also offer autonomous observation stations and devices which are specially
designed for ships or airports. The "vibration-resistant" and "intrinsically safe
(Ex) i G5 protected" versions are available on request (extra charge).

The measured values can be output in the following forms:

- as 0 to 20 mA (4 to 20 mA) signals

- as 0 to 10 V signals
- with point or line recorders
- as printed data log
- on magnetic tape (ECMA standard code)
- on a video screen terminal
- with V24 or similar interface.
The measuring devices specified hereafter are intended to demonstrate some
examples of application which emphasize our efficiency.

sc 303
19" Sub-rack (Standard Model), for the following parameters: wind speed and
direction, humidity and temperature of the air, atmospheric pressure, radiation
intensity and precipitation. The transducers and the power-supply unit are arranged as
plug-in units in the sub-rack. The signals fuom the sensors are converted by the
transducers into a direct Current or a voltage corresponding to the measuring range;
the usual commercial peripheral instruments can be connected; because of the
modular design variations to the standard arrangement can be made without difficulty.

Technical data:

Measu ring ranges:
Outputs:

Operating voltage:

FA 495
Wind Measuring Device with Printer and Digital lndicators, for indicating the
instantaneous values for wind speed and direction and printing data logs at selectable
measuring intervals; consisting of

- sensor 1458 I LH

- heating transformer 1496 H
- lg" desktop case with integral transducers, digltal indicators and printer.

Technical data:

Measu ring ranges:

Accu racy:

Operating tem peratu re

Printing intervals:
Operating voltage:
Dimensiofls:

See transducers pages 76 to 79
0 to 20 mA for each measuring range

$ Io 2A mA; 0 to 10 V; other outputs on request)
220 V AC

SC 303

FA 495
(Desktop case)

Wind speed: 0 to 40 m/sec
Wind direction: 0 to 360"
Wind speed +2o/o of full scale
Wind direction. + 5o

range: Sensor: -30 to +60"C
Station: 0 to 50" C
Adjustable from 30 sec to 60 min
220 V AC
19" desktop case: 515x 165x305 mm
(WxHxD)
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FA 111

Mobile wind Measuring Device, for battery and mains operation; for the
transmission and indication of.wind speed and direction; speed indicator with drag
pointer for the determination of gusts; all parts of the devicd are housed in a robusi
splash-proof light metal case; the device is vibration- and shock-proof; sensoi
designed for mast mounting;accessories: 1 measuring cable 30 m long; 1 measuring
cable 15 m long, 1 mains cable, 1 compass, 1 torqudr magnet for thjdrag pointerl
Tech n ical data:
Measuring ranges.

Accu racy'

Starting values:

Operating temperature range :

Operating voltage:

Dimensions:
Weig ht:

52H
0 to 35 m/sec
Approx. 1 .2 m/sec
60 m/sec
-30 to +70'C
0 to 1 mA ^ 0 to 35 m/sec, load 2K ohms
24 V DC unstabilized, 30 W
.1 58 mm height, 96 mm dia. of cup rotor,
50 mm dia. of mounting tube (at least 43 mm inside
dia.)
Approx. 0.4 kg

lMl

Wind speed: 0 to 35 m/sec and 0 to 70 knots
Wind direction: 0 to 360' (N-E-S-W-N)
Wind speed . +2o/o of full scale
Wind direction: + 5o
Wind speed: approx. 0.6 m/sec
wind direction: approx. 0.6 m/sec (referred to a
deflection of 90')
Sensor: -30 to +60' C
Station: -10 to +50'C
220 V AC or 12 V DC (from integral NiCd ac-
cumulators)
510x260x380 mm (Wx Dx H)
Sensor: approx, 2 kg, total device approx. 15 kg

FA 539
wind warning Device, for protecling*smaller installations whlch are endangered by
wind; co.nsisting of s-ensor 1459 s2 H (with electronically controlled heating)"and 19,
electronic unit 14786; for indicating wind speed; with cobe switches for th jlwitching
point of the wind warning, for the retardation times and for the automatic gusi
detector; starting value compensation; BCD output. Electrical connection by me'ans
of splash-proof 4-pole plug connection arranged in the lower part of the case.

Tech nical data:

l. Wind Speed Sensor 14Sg
Measuring range:
Starting value:
Maximum speed:
Operating tem peratu re range:
Current delivery:
Power supply (heating):
Dimensions:

W
',,ffi;i;;;;

Weig ht:

ll. 19" Electronic Unit
Front panel:

Display:
Power supply:
Current consumption:
Permissible ambient
temperature range:
lndicating range:
Accu racy:
Eu ropean circu it
board connection.

!nput damping:
Switching point adjustment:
Rise-delay time:
Disconnection delay:

Gust automatic, time interval:
G ust automatic, cou nt:
Switching output:

BCD output:

14786
W - 10 partial units, H : 3 height units,
51 x 133 mm (Wx H)

x*oiltp*it u*,*1',,{* *:

ffiw, ,wi
ffiw3-digit LCD, B mm high digits

B to 1B V DC (other voltages on request)
Approx. 30 mA

0to60"C
0 to 35 m/sec, starting value compensation
+ 0.3 m/sec

92-pole plug pin baraccordingto DIN 41 01 Z(:German
Standards)
App rox. 1 sec
0 to 35 m/sec, resolution '1 m/sec
0 to '1 B sec in 2-second steps
1 to 9 min in 1-minute steps. ln the position ((0", 

the
warning can only be switched off manually.
4lo 36 sec in 4-second steps
1 to 10 gusts each time interval
Transistor output, 2 x open collector
maximum 45 V DC, maximum 600 mW
'1 xlogicl ^warningon
1 x logic 0 -^ warning on
Parallel, 3 digit, static for wind speed, 5 V level

FA 539
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Option (extra charge):
1498 T
Power-supply Card, for sensor heating and 19" electronic unit

Note
For further wind warning devices see page 74, "Signal Releasers"

FA 540
Wind Telemetering Device, for representing the wind components; consisting of
thewindspeedanddirectionsensorl455...CS(seepages47and48;othersensors
on request) and the indicator station 1475 1 CS, Depending on the application and on
the alignment of the sensor, an indication will be given of, for instance, the north-
south component and the west-east component of the wind speed or the head/tail
wind and the cross wind (landing strips, firing ranges, etc.).

FA 506
Telemetering Device for Wind Speed and Direction and Atmospheric Pres-
sure and Temperature, the device consists of the following parts:

- wind speed and direction sensor (1453 52 N)

- temperature sensor with radiation protection according to Baumbach (813)

- 'l 9" indicator station for desk installation, with indicators (96 x 96 mm) and integral
barometer and digital clock

- junction box for wall mounting, with power-supply board and transducer for
temperature.

ln case of mains power failure, the device switches automatically to accumulator
operation (accumulator not inluded in delivery). The dials are illuminated (adjust-
able). The sensors are each described separately in this catalogue.

T_echnical -data-
N/easuring ranges:

Accu racy:
Wind direction: -l-5o

Temperature: +1'C
Atmospheric pressure: +1 hPa = mb

Operating temperature range: Sensors: -30 to +60'C
Station: 0 to 40'C

Operating voltages: 220 V AC or 24 V DC
Dimensions: 19" front frame, 483x221 x95 mm (WxHx D)
Weight: Approx. 11 kg

SODAR
Sonic Detection And Ranging, an echo sounding procedure which allows wind
speed and direction, turbulence and thermal stratification up to an altitude of approx.
1 km to be measured very accurately.
Typical fields of application:

- flight safety: measurement of wind shear, top of fog (height in clear)

- control of air pollution (sensing of turbulence for calculation of dispersion):
nuclear power stations, coal power stations, chemical industry

- immission protection: for instance smog prediction

$'

,..ffiful..:"

FA 506
(lndicator station)

W:ltlit)t,tt1ff#

Wind speed: 0 to B0 knots
Wind direction: 0 to 360'
Temperature: -15 to +55'C
Atmospheric pressure: BB5 to 1045 hPa - mb
Wind speed: +2% of full scale

FA 540

B4
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FA 2s6 .. .

wind. Telemetering Device lor ships (standard Model), consisting of the
following components (technical data aciording to the corresponding desciiptions):
- wind speed and direction sensor 1455 Nl8 GH
- power-supply unit 1496 SH
- junction box FL 0168
- averaging unit for wind direction 1490 R 360 M
- ryind speed and direction analog indicator groups 1475 SB N1g and/or

Sch 258 N18 (1 to 6 units)
- V24 interface unit Sch 439 a.

The individual components are specially designed to meet deep sea requirements.
They are shock- and vibration-proof. The sensor is corrosion-iesistant.'The triple-
tapped precision ring potentiometer for the transmission of the wind direction'has
been adjusted in such a manner that the skip of the 0 to 20 mA signal at the connected
averaging unit occurs at the wind direction "south,, or ,,aft,,. The serial V24
(RS 232 c) standard interface (up to 8 inputs) ensures the data transfer to the on-
board computer.

Wiring diagram FA 250 . . .

Wind speed and direction sensor 145S N1B GH

:}.

Wind speed and directron indicator groups

Junction box FL 0'168 and
averaging unit 1490 R 360 M v24

interface
(RS 232 C)
unit Sch 439 a

Mains

unit I496 SH

Mains Mains
)

On-board computer -;(n
FA 256

1475 SB N1B Sch 258 N1B

ila,@il

Power-supply
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SC 425

Besides the automaiic weather stations which are designed for mains operation, we
also supply microprocessor-controlled devices for autonomous, i. e. self-contained
stations.
The microprocessor-controlled data acquisition system of our Meteo-Allgomatic
devices captures, compresses (by averaging) and stores weather and environmental
data completely autonomously. The measured values are stored in EPROMs
(Erasable Programmable Read Only Memorles) mounted on an exchangeable,
protected plug-in module. The solid-state memories of the data acquisition system
ensure a high level of data security.
A hand terminal enables data such as measured values, station number, year, number
of days, time of day, inquiry interval and average times to be retrieved or entered
locally. The primary characteristics are modular construction, usage over a wide
temperature range, high reliability and low power consumption.
Data captured on the EPROM memory module can be read by the user through a
reader unit and further processed. The measured data can be printed out on a printer
or transmitted to a computer via an interface. The data acquisition system is supplied
in a robust cast aluminlum case for outdoor operation. The basis version is designed
for 5 measuring channels and has sufficient space to accommodate the necessary
power pack.

lf more than 5 measuring channels are required, the automatic data acquisition
system can be supplied in an enlarged version in a larger case.

FMA 86

The FMA 86 is an electronic telemetry system for meteorological and other
parameters. Owing to its modular design, up to 60 sensors can be connected. The
system consists of 3 components, viz. the field station as data acquisition unit, the
telemetry system and the central office.

l. Field station (data acquisition unit)

- sensors

- mast system

- dataacquisitionunit,inweatherproofdie-casthousingorinal9"-sub-rack,with
electronic subassemblies in Europe circuit board size
a) sensor adapter card(s)
b) minicomputer (CPU), for the interrogation of the sensors, mean-value

calculation, scaling, error correction, preparation of the data telegram
c) power-supply card

B6
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ll. Telemetry system
V24 transm ission ; direct
indicator station with the
up to 50 m.

- 124.(curr.e.nt loop) transmission; an interface converter will be connected inseries with the computer, transmission up to 50 m.
- 2-.wire modem; one. modem is integrated in the housing of the fierd station(data acquisition unit), the second "one is int"grated in"u o"ritop housingbefore the computer, transmission up to approxl 20km.
- Radio data; one piece.of.radio equipment is integrated in the housing of thefield station (data acquisition unit),'ilie second pie[e iiiniegi.t"Jin a desktophousing before the computer, transmission up to 20 km.
- Transmission by satellite by means of satellite transmitting station via MEfEO-SAT or GOES.

- Transmission by meteor scatter, in the course of preparation.

lll. Central office

- PC. with high-resorution corour monitor, colour screen printer, standardsoftware

- PC with monochromatic screen, printer, standard software
- Printer with v24 ilpyl, tgi the- formatted print out of measuring data, wiil becontroiled by the cpU of the fierd station (data aaquisiiio;u;ii)" -
- Alphanumeric 

-display, 
wiil be controiled by the cpu of the fierd station (data

acquisition unit)

The combination of ail 3.components can be changed at wiil so that for any case ofapplication an optimal telemeiry system can be seiup.

FMA 86

connection of the V24 output to a computer, printer or
respective RS 232 c standard interface, transmission

87
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